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CHAPTEH'XXXIII.—(Co.sTiNUED.) 

The carriage rattles over some unusually 
large stone, and Lilian awakes. At drstan 
excessive sense of drowsiness dulls her per- 
ception, ami then, all at once, it flashes 
across her mind that she has been asleep, 
and that now she is encircled, supported, by 
Guy’s arm. Even in the friendly darkness 
a warm flush suffuses her face,'born half of 
quick indignation, half of shame. Rais- 
ing herself hastily, she draws back from 
his embrace, and . glances up at him with 
open surprise. 

“You are awake?” saysGuy, quietly ; he 
has relaxed his hold, but still has not al- 
together withdrawn his support. As their 
eyes meet in the uncertain flickering 
light that comes to them from outside, she 
sees so much sadness, so much tenderness 
in his, that her anger is instantly disarmed. 
Still, she moves yet a little farther from 
him, while forgetting to make any reply. 

.‘^^e’youuDcomfortable?” askshe, slowly, 
afr (bough there is nothing out of the com- 
moti-in his sitting thus with his arm round 
heç, £pid as though a mere sense of discom- 
fort can be tlie only objection to it. He 
does not make the slightest effort to detain 
her, but still he lets her feel his nearness. 

“No,’’ replies Miss Chesney, somewhat 
troubled ; “it is not that, only——” 

“Then I think you had better stay as you 
are. You are very tired, 1 can see, and 
this carriage is not the easiest in the 

With gentle boldness he replaces the 
offending arm in its old position and wise- 
ly refrains from further speech. 

Lilian is confounded, Shë makes no 
effort to release herself, being filled with 
amazement at the extraordinary change in 
his manner, and. perhaps, wholly glad of it. 
Has he forgiven her ? Has he repented him 
of his stern looks and cold avoidance ? AH 
night long he has shunned her 
persistently, has apparently been un- 
aware of her presence ; and now there is 
something in his tone, in his touch, that 
betrays to her what sets her heart beating 
treacherously. 

Presently Guy l>ecome3 aware of this 
fact, and, finding encouragemeut in the 
thought that she has not again repulsed 
him, says, softly,— 

“Were you frightened when you woke?” 
“Yes, a little.’^ 
“You are not frightened now?” 
“No, not now. At first on waking, I 

stared to find myself—here.” 
“Here,” may mean the carriage, or her 

resting-pîttce, or anything. 
After a short pause, 
“Sir Guy”—tremulously 
“Yes.” 
“You remember all that happened the 

night before last?” 
“1 do,”—slowly. 
“I have wanted ever since to tell you 

how sorry I am for it all, to beg your par- 
don, to ask you to ” she stops, afraid to 
trust her voice farther, because of some 
little troublesome thing that rises in her 
threat and threatens to fiiako itself heard. 

“I don’t want you to beg my pardon,” 
says Guy, hastily, in a pained tone. “If I 
had not provoked you, it would never have 
happened. Lilian, promise me you will 
think no more about it.” 

“Think about it ! I shall never cease 
thinking about it. It was horrible,.it was 
shameful of me. I must have gone mad, I 
think. Even now, to remember it makes 
me blush afreih. I am glad it is dark,” — 
with a little nervous laugh,—“because you 
cannot see my face. It is burning.” 

“Is it ?” tenderly. With gentle fingers 
he touches her soft cheek, and finds it is 
indeed as she has said “burning.” He dis- 
covers something else also,—tears quite 
wet upon it. 

“You are crying, child,” he says, start- 
led, distressed. 

Ami? No wonder. I ought to suffer 
for my hateful conduct towards you. I 
shall never forgive myself.” 

“Nonsense !” angrily. “Why should 
you cry about such a trifle ? I won’t have 
it. It makes me miserable to know any 
thought of me can cause you a tear.” 

“I cry”—with a heavy sob—“because I 
fear you will never think well of me again. 
I have lost your good opinion, if indeed ”— 
sadly—“I ever had it. You must think 
badly of me.” 

“I do not,” returns he, with an accent 
that is almost regret. “I wish I could. It 
matters little what you do, 1 shall never 
think of you but as the dearest and sweet- 
est girl I ever met. In that”—with a 
sigh—“lies my misfortune.” 

“Not think badly of me! and yet you 
called me a flirt ! Am I a flirt?” 

Chetwoode hesitates, but only for a 
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Then the carriage stops. The men al ight. 
Sir Guy steps out, and Miss Chesney lays 
her hand in his as he-helps her to descend. 
He presses it warmly, but fails in his anxious 
attempt to make her eyes meet his : moving 
quickly past him into the house, she crosses 
the hall, and has her foot, upon the first 
step of the stairs, when his voice arrests 

“Good-night, Lilian,” he says, rather 
nervously, addressing her from a few yards’ 
distance. He is thinking of a certain night 
long ago when he incurred her anger, and 
trembles for the consequences of his last 

Lilian hesitates. Then she turns partly 
toward him, though still keeping half her 
face averted. Her cheeks are crimson ; her 
eyes, shamed and full of tears, are bent upon 
the ground. For one swift instant she raises 
them and lets a soft shy glance meet his. 

“Good-night,” she whispers, timidly 
holding out to him her hand. 

Guy takes it gladly, reverently. “^Good 
night, my own ilarling,” answers he, in a 
voice choked with emotion. 

Then she goes upstairs, and is lost in her 
own efiamber. But for Guy there is neither 
rest nor sleep. 

Flinging off his coat and waistcoat, he 
paces incessantly up and down his room, 
half mad with doubt and fear. 

Does she love him ? That is the whole 

start guiltily, ami fall somewhat farther 
apart ^ a heavy sense of impending trouble 
makes itself felt l)y all three. 

Then Guy, regaining self-possession, raises 
his head and looks full at Lilian. 

“ Lilian is hero, let her speak for herself,” 
he says, in a forced tone of composure, 
addressing Chesney, but with his eyes 
riveted .upon her^.- . •' 

“ What is it ?’’ asks Lilian, white as the 
snowdrops in heî'trembling handl'ü, ' ' 

“ Your cousin ^ked me He' wish'ès to 
marry you,” retiirn’s Guy, unsteadily, a look 
of such mute agony and entreaty In his eyes 
as touches l.ilian to the quick. ■“ He has 

spoken to me as your guardian. He says 
he has some hope ; he would liaveme plead 
for him, but that is impossible.” He has 
spoken so far with dilliculty ; now in a 
clear cone he goes on, “ Speak, Lilian let 
your answer come fromyourown lips.” 

His voice is wonderfully steady, but there 
is always the same searching look of en- 
treaty on his face. 

“Dear Archie”’ says Lilian',” trembling 
perceptibly, while all the poor spring blos- 
soms fall unheeded to her feet, and lie there 
still and dead, as some offering laid on the 
shrine of Venus, “ how can I speak to you ? 
I cannot marry you. I love ydu, you are 
my dear cousin, and my friend, but,— 

“It is* enougli,” says Chesney, quietly. 
‘ Hope is at an end. Forgive me my per- 

sistency. You shall not have to complain 
of it again.” 

Sadly, with a certain dignity, he reaches 
the door, opens it, and, going out, closes it 
gently behind him. Hope within him, in 

burden and refrain of his thoughts ; does I deed, is dead ! Never again will it spring 
she? Surely her manner has implied it, ' 
and yet A terrible misgiving oppresses 
him, as he remembers the open dislike that 
of late she has shown to his society, the 
unconcealed animosity she has so liberally 
displayed towards him. 

Can it be that he has only aft'orded her 
amustment for the passing hour ! surely 
this child, with Ker-soft innocent face and 
truthful eyes, cannot be old in the wiles 
and witcheries of the practised flirt. She 
has let her head rest upon his shoulder, has 
let his fingers wander oarressingly over her 
hair, has let tears lie wet on her cheeks for 
him ; and then he thinks of the closing 
scene, of how he had kissed her, as a lover 
might, unrebuked. 

But then her manner towards Chesney ; 
true, she had discarded his attentions to- 
wards the close of the night, and accepted 
willingly those of the guardsman, but this 
piece of seeming fickleness might have 
arisen out of a lovers’ quarrel. What if 
during all their memorable drive home she 
had been merely trifling with him,—if now, 
this instant, while he is miserable because 
of his love for her and the uncertainty be- 
longing to it, she should be laughing at his 
folly, and thinking composedly of her com- 
ing marriage with her cousin ! Why, then 
he tells liimself savagely, he is well rid of 
her, and that ho envies no man her posses- 

But at the thought he draws his breath 
hard ; his handsome face grows set and 
stern, a haggard look comes into his blue 
eyes and lingers round his mouth. Fling- 
ing open the window, he leans out to feel 
the cold air beat upon him, and watches 
the coming of tlie morn. 
“Now the bright morning stars day’s har- 

binger. 
Comes dancing from the east 
Guy watches its coming, yet scarcely notes 
its beauty, so full of dark forebodings are 
his thoughts. Yet it brings him deter- 
mination and courage to face liis fate. To- 
day he will end this intolerable doubt 
and learn what fortune has in store for him, 
be it good or bad ; of this he is finally re- 
solved. She shall declare lierself in one of 
two characters, either as his affianced wife, 
or as the very vilest coquette the world 
contains. 

And yet her tears !—Again he holds her 
in his arms. Again his lips meet hers. 
Again he feels the light pressure of her 
little tired head upon his shoulder, hears 
her soft regular breathing. With a groan 
he rouses himself from these recollections 
that torture him by their very sweetness. 
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flirt, but certainly 
coquette. Do not be angry with me for 
saying so. Think how you passed this one 
evening. First remember the earlier part 
of it, aud then your cruel encouragement of 
that luckless guardsman.” 

“ But the people I wanted to dance with 
wouldn’t ask me to dance,” says Lilian, 
reproachfully, “ and what was I to <lo ? I 
did not care for that stupid Captain Monk 
he was handsome, but insufferably slow, 
and—and—I don’t believe I cared for any 

“ What ! not even for ” He pauses 
Not now, not at this moment, when for a 
sweet though perhaps mad time she seems 
60 near to.-him in thought and feeling, can 
he in oroduce' his rival’s name. Unconscious- 
ly he lightens his arm round her, and, 
emboldened by the softness of her manner, 
smooths back from her forehead the few 
golden hairs that have wandered there 
without their mistress’s will. 

' Lilian is silent, and strangely, unutter- 
ably happy. 

“ I wish we could be always friends,” 
she says, wistfully, after a little eloquent 

“ So do I,”—mournfully,—“ but I know 
we never shall be.” 

“That is a very unkind speech, is it not! 
At least”—slipping five warm little fingers 
into his disengaged hand—“I shall always 
be a friend of yours, and gla<l of every 
smallestthingthat may give you happiness.” 

“You say all this now, and yet to-mor- 
row,”—bending to look at her in the un- 
generous light,—“to-morrow you may tell 
me again that you‘hate me.’” 

“if I do,” —quickly,—“you must not be- 
lieve me. I have a wretched temper, ana 
I lost it completely when I said that the 
other night, I did not mean it. 1 do not 
hate you, Guy ; you know that, do you not?” 
Her voice falls a little, trembles and softens. 
It is the first time she had ever called him 
by- hts Christian name without its prefix, 
and Guy’s pulses begin to throb a little 
wildly. ' 

“If you do not hate me, what then?” he 

“I like you.” 
“Only that?” rather unsteadily. 
“To like honestly is perhaps best of all.” 
“ It may be, but it does not satisfy me. 

One likes many people.” 
Lilian is silent. She is almost positive 
iw that he loves her, and while longing to 

hear him say so, shrinks from saying what 
will surely bring forth the avowal. And 
yet if she now answers him coldly, careless- 
ly»— 

“ If I say I am fond of you,” she says, 
in a tone so low, so nervous, as to be al- 
most unheard, “ will that do?” 

The carriage some time since has turned 
in the avenue gate 

They are approaching the house swiftly ; 
already the lights from the windows begin 
to twinkle through the leafy branches of 
the trees : their time is short. Guy forgets 
all about Chesney, all about everything 
except the girlish face so close to his own. 

“ Are you fond of me, Lilian ?” he asks, 
entreatingly. There is no reply : he sto(»p8, 
eager to read his fate in her expression. 
HIS head touches hers ; still lower, and his 
moustache brushes her cheek ; Lilian 
trembles a little but her pale lips refuse to 
answer : another instant, and his lips meet 
hers. He k'h'ses her warmly, passionately, 
and fancies—is it fancy ?—that she returns 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
The next morning comes nt no Lilisn 

appears at breakfast. Florence alone of 
the gentler members of the family puts in 
an appearance ; she is as properly composed, 
as carefully attired, as delicately tinted, as 
though the ball of the night before was 
unkaown to her. Lilian, on the con- 
trary,—lazy little thing !—is still lying 
in her bed, with her arms flung above 
her graceless head, dreaming happy idle 
dreams. 

Miss Beauchamp, behind the urn, is pre- 
siding with unimpeachable elegance of de- 
portment over the cups and saucers ; while 
pouring out the tea, she makes a running 
commentary on the events of the night be- 
fore, dropping into each cup, with the 
sugar,—perhaps with a view to modulating 
Its sweetness,—a sarcastic remark or two 
about her friends’ and acquaintances’ man- 
ners and dress. Into Guy’s cup she lets 
fall a few words about Lilian, likely, as 
she vainly hopes, to damage her in his esti- 
mation ; not that she much fears her as a 
rival after witnessing Chetwoode’s careful 
avoidance of her on the previous even- 
ing ; uaverohelesi. ualsr such circum- 
stances, it is always well to put in a bad 
word when you can. 

She has most of the conversation to her- 
self {Guy and Archibald being gloomy to a 
painful degree, and Cyril consumed with a 
desire to know when Cecilia maybe reason- 
ably expected to leave.her room), until Mr. 
Musgravo enters, who appears as fresh as 
a daisy, and “uncommon fit,” as he in- 
forms them gratuitously, with am air of the 
utmost bonhommie. 

He instantly catches and keeps up 
the conversational ball, sustaining it 
proudly, and never letting it touch 
the ground, until his friends, rising 
simultaneously, check him cruelly in the 
very midst of a charming anecdote. Even- 
then he is not daunted, but, following Cyril 
to the stables (finding him the most genial 
of the party), takes up there a fresh line, 
and expresses his opinions as cheerfully and 
fluently on the subject of “ The Horse,” as 
though he had been debarred from speaking 
for a month and has only just now recover- 
ed the use of the organ of speech. 

within his breast ! 
When he has gone, an awful 

Silence ensues. There is a minute 
that is longer than an hour ; theie 
is an hour that may be shorter than any 
minute. Ha^y are they that liave enjoyed 
this latter. The particular minute that 
follows on Archibald’s retreat seems to con- 
tain a whole tlayful of hours, so terrible is 
its length to the two he leaves behind. 

Lilian’s eyes are fastened upon, literally 
bound to, a little sprig of myrtle that lies 
among the ill-fated flowers at her feet. Not 
until many days have passed can she again 
look upon a myrtle spray without feeling 
a nervous beating at her heart ; she is op- 
pressed with fear ; she has at this moment 
but one longing, and that is to escape. A 
conviclion that her longing is a vain one 
only adds to her discomfiture ; she lacks 
the courage to lift her head and encounter 
the eyes she knows are fixed upon her. 

At length, unable longer to endure the 
dreadful stillness, she moves, and compels 
herself to meet Cheiwoode’s gaze. The 
spell is broken. 

“ Lilian, will you marry—mo ?” askshe, 
desperately, making a movement towards 
her. 

A quick painful bh'isli covers Lilian’s face, 
lingers a tnoment, then dies away, leaving 
her pale, motionless as a little marble 
statue,—perfect, but lifeless. Almost as 
it fades it reappears again, so sudden is the 
transition, changing her once more into very 
lovable flesh and blood. 

y* Will you marry me ?” repeats Guy, 
coming still closer to her. His face is 
white with anxiety. He does not attempt 
to touch her, but with folded arms stands 
gazing down in nn agony of suspense upon 
the lips that in another instant will seal 
his fate for good or evil. 

“ I have half mind to say no,” whispers 
Miss Chesney, in a low, conipreased voice. 
Her head is drooping ; her fingers are 
nervously intertwined. A flicker, the very 
faintest tremble of the old merry smile, 
hovers round her mouth as she speaks, then 
vanishes away. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

It is half-past one. A soft spring sun is 
smiling on the earth, and Lilian, who rather 
shrinks from the thought of meeting Sir Guy 
again, an<l has made a rapid descent from' 
her own room into the garden, is walking 
there leisurely to and fro, gathering sucb 
“ pallid blossoms” as she likes best : a few 
late snow-drops, “ winter’s timid children,” 
some early lilies, “ a host of goldea 
daffodils,” a little handful of the “ happy 
and beautiful crocuses,” now “ gayly array 
ed in their yellow and green,”—all these go 
to fill the basket that hangs upon her arm. 

As she wanders through the garden, in- 
haling its earliest perfumes, and with her 
own heart throbbing rather tumultuously 
as she dreams again of each tender word 
and look that passed between her and Guy 
last night, a great longing and gladness in 
hers ; at this moment the beauty and sweet- 

of life, all the joy to be found every- 
where for those who, with a thankful spirit, 

k for it, makes itself felt within her. 
George Herbert's lovely lines rise to her 
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Centuries ago—before the white men had 
penetrated into the lands of the Klamath, 
Pueblo and other Indian tribes of the west 
—wood friction was the method employed 
by the North American Indians. The same 
manner of kindling fires can be observed 
among many of them to-day. No other 
method is employed by the Eskimos and 
other northern uncivilized people, and 
later than 1888 wood friction was used to 
kindle the fire at the white dog feast by the 
New York Irofjuois Indians and the Onon- 
daga Iroquois of Canada. The operation of 
igniting tinder by wood friction is varied, 
but in every instance it is peculiar and 
shows a considerable amount of patience 
and ingenuity. The most primitive form of 
apparatus consists of two pieces'of wood, 
oner cf some dry, loose-grained timber, 
which is the piece to be operatedmpon, and 
the other, or spindle, of hard wood, which 
must be perfectly dry. The first piece is 
laid flat on the ground close to the tinder 
which is to be ignited, and a small hole is 
cut in the floor to receive the wood powder 
as it is ground from the loose-grained wood. 
The hard wood spindle is then taken be- 
tween the palms of the hands, and leaving 
first pressed the point against the other 
piece of wood it is twirled rapidly, causing 
u gradually increasing friction and grinding 
out a little heap of wood powder, which 

J falls into the liole referred to. This gener- 
ates a great deal of heat, and finally the lit- 
tle heap of wood dust begins to smolder, and 
in a little time enough heat is evolved to 
produce ignition byspontanoouscombustiou. 
Flame is never produced-by ihia operation. 
Tlie wood or coal must bç-brçùght into con- 
tact with thé tinder and' cautiously: fanned 
ipto a blaze. » - 

Another form is called the pump 
vyeighted drill,” and this apparatus is used 
“ in only two localities in the world” for 
making fires—viz., among the Chukchis, of 
Siberia, and the Iroquois Indians of New 
York and Canada. The apparatus is 
very ingeniously constructed. It consists 
of a piece of soft or loose-grained wood, as 
in the first case, and the “ pump”-or spindle. 
The spindle is made of well-seasoned elm or 
other hard wood. It is usually about two 
feet long and has a kind of fly wheel about 
three inches from the bottom. A crosspiece 
of wood with a hole in the center large 
enough for the spiPdle to pass through 
easily is then adjusted as the “pump” han- 
dle. Attaclicd to each end of the handle 
are cords, which are fastened to the top of 
the spindle and twisted around it in such 
a manner that moving the handle up and 
down will cause it to revolve rapidly in al- 
ternate directions,thus creating a maximum 
amount of friction at the point of contact 
with the loose grained wood. This was 
the kind of apparatus used by the Iroquois 
Indians at the white dog feast of 1888. 

The natives of the East Indies and of Aus- 
tralia use another method for obtaining 
ignition by means of wood friction. Their 
method is by “sawing.” A V’-shaped 
notch is first cut lengthwise MI a piece of 
bamboo—almost penetrating it. Then an 
other piece of bamboo or other liard wood ii 
.shaped like thé blade of a knife, and this is 
drawn backward and forward; after the 
manner of sawing, until the lower piece ‘ 
pierced and the heated wood powder falls 
through. 

Dr. 11. M. Luther tells the following inci 
dent of lighting a fire by this process : “ A 
Burmese found a branch of the oil tree, 

IlliVTS FOR A SUMMER DIET. 

That One May Keep Well and Oomfort- 
able Through Hot Weather. 

Instead »r Moats. .Sweets, Pimtry, and 
4'ol'd l»rliik>^.' Fat Fish. Ktrgt, Bread. 
FriiltH. and VegetnblCM, ttiiii Drink Hot 

A suitable dfst can do a great deal to 
biake life more enjoyable during a hot spell, 
in many households there is little change in 
diet during the year so far as the main part 
of it goes. ’J'he thousands of men who have 
no homes and breakfast and dine at restaur- 
ants and club houses get in the liabit of 
ordering the same things day after day ami 
or eating and drinking at their meals almost 
rrespective of the weather. Here is where 
k little knowledge of physiology would 
come in to good advantage to make it 
easier to bear up against the liot, sultry 

Everybody knows that certain foods tend 
to produce heat, and that in a general way 
fruits and fresh vegetables are cooling ; but 
they do not realize how easy it is to apply 
these laws of physiology to the benefit of a 
man’s pcrsou&I comfort. The natives of 
countries whibh are always hot and of the 
countries which are always cold have natur- 
ally drifted into the diet which is beat 
adapted to their needs. The Esquimaux 
would liave little appreciation of strawber- 
ries, pineapple, lettuce and other vegetables, 
even if they could get them, while whale 
blubber aud seal fat would be a diet 
wholly uusuited to the negroes under the 
equator. 

It is so easy to let housekeeping get into 
a rut and to fall into the habit of having 
substantially the same things to eat every 
day, especially for breakfast, that only a 
small fraction of people take advantage of 
the-methods nature brings to their doors to 
make summer life more comfortable. They 
eat meats in the summer two or three times 
a day, just as they do in the coldest part 
of winter. They have starchy vegetables 
for breakfast, and they drink sweet drinks. 
The man w2io is in the habit of putting 
three lumps cf sugar in a cup of collec in 

THE OOI-D WINTER TIMK 
keeps on putting as many lumps in the 
eoffee in the summer. If he is in the habit 
of eating a hearty meat luncheon in the 
winter he does the same thing in the sum- 
mer. There is little change in the amount 
that he eats except the change that is forc- 
ed upon him by loss of appetite and de- 
)ression consequent upon a heavy diet in 
lot weather. 

Nature itself suggests to a man the proper 
diet for the <Uffcrent seasons of the year. 
Nature has so arranged things that begin- 
ing with the early spiing, the first fruits 
xnd vegetables to mature have a medicinal 
eflect on the system to make it throw off 
the results of the heavier winter diet, to 
open the pores, and to make the various 
functions work more freely. Instead of 
adopting this suggestion of nature that with 
the first ripening ot vegetables in the spring 
large quantities of them should be oaten, 
the majority of people neglect nature's hint 
and take medicine instead. The scores of 
patent medicines advertised to cure that 
“ tired feeling” which comes every spring, 
the liverpills, the spring purger, and every- 
tiling else of tliat sortare demanded onlyas 
improper substitutes for the natural fqod 
which nature prodtices at that season. The 
spring “ tired feeling” which almost every 
one has at that season comes because the 
system is clogged and nature’s remedies 
have not been taken. 

Nature always takes care to punish those 
who are inattentive to her advice. The 
summer colds which hang on so much long- 
er and are so much more troublesome thau 
winter colds are the direct result of the 
clogging of the system through an improper 
diet. Nature aud a man’s constitution 
alike suggest the diet and the-behavior for 
the summer which, if adopted, will make 
the warm, long days enjoyable instead of 

If a   

absence of bread and butter with the soup. 
The observance of these simple sugges- 

tions does not call for great self-denial and 
it is repaid by an enormous increase in com- 
fort. Let any man wlio is accuétoméil to 
allying his thirst by copious draughts of ice 
water and various artificiaL waters with 
sweet syrups, try the-effect of drinking hot 
water in the morning- before breakfast as 
mucii as he cau comfortably take, and not 
drink anything else- during the day. < It 
may be hard for the first two or three dàys, 
but he will find how it reduces his discom.- 
fort in hoi weatlier. Il he cannot drink 
enough water in the morning to last him 
until the next morning let him drink more 
water at night just before going to bed. 
The human organism is much like a piece 
of machinery, requiring cai-e, and if a man 
occasionally would regard iiis physical func- 
tions in that light he wouhl get a good deal 
more enjoyment out of life than most of his 
fellows now do. 

Dull Times In the Statei, 
The uncertainity and unrest in financial 

and business circles in tne United States 
us called from the- Detroit. Free-Pre^s 

the following" sensible' remarks. • Though 
we in Canada are happily relieved from the 
conditions which are.wonJynt 8o-di&asti:K3U8- 
ly to the business interests ofour neighbors, 
the advice is timely even to us :—“ There 
are admonitions in tlio present situation 

hich men of the entire country will do 
well V> consider and heed. That there is 
money stringency and a want of confidence 
that is even more depressing in its influence 
"s universally realized. Capital is always 
the .first to scent financial trouble and to 
fortify, so far as maybe, against it. In the 
present emergency the truth of this state- 
ment is again exemplified. - (,'apiial is de- 
cidedly cautious. Money is locked up lest 
it should be lost or proved unprofitable. 
Loans can only be secured upon the best of 
securities, which, aside from their quality, 
musfbe much more ample than would ^ 
exacted in times of financial plenty and 
confidence. Enterprises demanding any: 
considerable outlay are deferred for the 
coming of better times and the employment 
in every department of industry is reduced 
to a minimum as - one of the most direct 
methods of economy. It is an old saying 
that the man who draws good wages is 
fortunate when limes are hard. His capi- 
tal is not risked, his income is assured and 
he least feels the depression of the money 
market. Hence it is that labor does not 
lake alarm so readily as does capital, and 
too often injures its own cause by failing to 
appreciate the suggestion of prudence in an 
emergency like the present. Strikes at such 
a time cannot be justified except under cir- 
cumstances whicli m ike the inevitable result 
preferable to the existing circumstances. 
As is naturally and almost invariably the 

the labor market is glutted while the 
money market is depressed. More men are 
seeking employment because capital is re- 
trenching by reducing the numbers of em- 
ployes, and refraining from enterprises 
which would otherwise reduce the existing 
surplus ot labor. Those who strike for 
higher wages under such circumstances incur 
the serious risk of cutting off their present 
income. Many employers would he glad of 
an excuse to shut down entirely, while 
others will decline to meet a demand which 
can be put aside by getting labor for less 
money than is paid under agreements made 
when times were better. While attempting to 
secure what he considers his right and what 
might be exacted under more favorable 
circumstances the striker is in danger of 
losing not only what he seeks, but what 
he has. The time is unfavorable'to strikes 

unfavorable to new ventures in commercial 
aud industrial activities, and labor troubles 
will but intensify the conditions, which, 
menace tlie wage earner more than anyone 
else. Capita) locked up loses its profit and 
labor unemployed loses its means of liveli- 
hood. The former may sustain itself 
through a period of idleness, but the latter 
cannot fall back upon itself. Employment 
is essential to its existence, and if comfort- 

oppressive. If a man is working hard and ' able at all it cannot wisely, at this juncture, 

mind, and half unconseinuslv, as she walks “ V-shaped cavity, out a knife of 
h«,l .ho I,or. itonwood, sawed with It across the branoli. from bed to bed, she repeats them to her- 

If aloud : 
“How fresh, O Lord, how sweet and clean 

Are thy returns! ev’n a.s the flow’rs in spring;. 
To which besidcK their own demean. 

The late past frosts tributes of pleasure bring. 
Grief melts away like snow in May, 

As if there were no such cold thing.” 
Surely her grief has melted away, and, 

with it, distrust and angry feeling. 
Having arranged her bouquet of all 

such tender plants as do now “ upraise 
their loaded stems,” she walks to- 
wards the library window, and find- 
ing it open, steps in. It is a bow- 
window, and the sun has been making love 
to her eyes, so that not until she has ad- 
vanced a yard or two does she discover she 
is not alone ; she then stops short, and 
blushes painfully. 

At the other end of the room stand Guy 
and Chesney, evidently in earnest conver- 
vatioii. Archibald is talking ; Guy, with 
iiin AVM 

andin less than three minutes had a coal of 
fire underneath. This was taken in some 
dry leaves, wrapped in a bunch of grass and 
whirled around the head, giving a flame in a 
‘ jiffy.’ ” This method, however, does not 
seem to have been ever used by the North 
American Indians. 

Yellow fever is reported to be prevalent 
at I’ort Limon, Costa Rica. 

News from the whalers in the .Antarctic 
Beaa on Feb. 17 was that up to that time 
the whaling had proved a failure with all 
the ships that made the venture. There 
were plenty of whales of the fianer and 
humpback kinds, but none of the G reenland 
kind. Grampuses were too plentiful. Seals 
were very numerous, and there were also 
plenty of sea lions. Some icebergs of enor 
mons size were seen ; one was fifty miles 

is accustomed to meat three times a day 
during the winter, it may be well for him 
to eat 

MEAT ONCE A DAY 
dcring the summer. Once a day is enough 
and he should not eat greasy meat. This is 
good advice the year round, for though 
there are times when a man’s system craves 
a fatty diet, fried fat is not the best shape 
to furnish it in. The meat should be well 
cooked ; a little of it is enough. The even- 
ing dinner is naturally the time for it, for 
then the day is cooler and a man can idle 
away an hour or two after the repast, 
ameliorating by rest the heat and increase 
in temperature which the digestion of meat 
usually'^causes. 

If a nian has not accustomed his-* system 
bo taking meat until the lack of meat‘frquld 
make him ill, it would be w'ell for liim to 
adopt an'almost exclusively vegetarian diet 
during the springand summer, and continue 
it until the crisp days of fall. Eggs, lean 
bacon, spring chickens, and fish during the 
pring and summer, should take the place 

of the heavy meats of winter, especially hot 
roasts and steaks. All the fats a man needs 

the summer cau be taken in the system 
in the: form of vegetable oils, helped out by 
the natural starch of raw fruits 

Sweet drinks of any kind, drinks with 
alcohol in them, and ice water are not cooi- 
ng in their ultimate effects. Anything 

with sugar in it or sweet syrups is heating. 
Acid-drinks, especially those made from' 
natural fruit juice, are cooling. If any al- 
cohol drink is wanted, the best is mildly 
acid wine^ diluted and cooled, but'not 'too 
old. .' One way to start out Cool with ihe 

duy’s-wo’rk is to drink a quantity -of-hot 
water soriie time before breakfast amTto 
•«•ait for the reaction from it. The reaction 
from-hot drinks and hot baths is cooling 
just as the reaction from iced drinks and 
cold baths is warming. Everybody knows 
how in the winter a cold shower or a cold 
plunge, with a rub-down to hasten tbe re- 
action, brings a glow and a feeling of warm- 
th which lasts, for some time. In the same 
way a hot shower or hot bath, not prolong- 
ed too much, in its reaction brings 

A FEKUNi; OF COOLNESS. 
A contrast between the temperature of the 
air always brings a sensation of heat or 
cold, accordingly as the bath or the air is 
the cooler. So, drinking very hot -water in 
the morning by its reaction brings about a 
cool feeling. This is aside from the other 
advantages of drinking hot water. 

As far as possible during the summer cold 
drinks should not be taken with meals. 
Cold drinks taken with food on a hot day 
stop the action of the stomach for a while 
and then bring about an uncomfortable feel- 
ing ot warmth. The cold water first causes 
the blood vessels of the stomach to contract, 
and then with the reaction the blood vessels 
become diluted and there i^ an uncomfort- 
able sense of oppression and heat, wltich 
leads to thedrinking of more ice water and to 
renewed oppression and heat. The bestway 
to get the amount of water necessary for 
ohe system is to take it hot before l)reakfast 
on an empty stomach, then to drink nothing 
more during the day. All the cooling efiects 
of perspiration can be enjoyed by drinking 
enough water to keep the skin moist and to 
supply the natural evaporation. This evap- 
oration, if the pores are not filled witli hot 
water, will keep tlio i-kin’cool. 

With this way of getting the necessary 
fluids into the system there should be a 
light fruit diet composed largely of vegeta- 
bles and fruit. vSalads, berries, an<l raw 
fruit of any kind are good. I'^ggs in various 
forms, fish, lean bacon, au<l lean light meats 
will make a cheap and. comfortable diet. 
This diet may be favored through motives 
of economy as well as reasons of 

OOMFORT AND HEALTH. 
Roasts, steaks, ami heavy meats are among 
the most costly of foods. So are elaborate 
desserts and fancy dishes. Simple things 
like omelets, broiled bacon in strips as long 
is one’s hand, strawberries, salads, and the 
like are cheap as well as better for the 
health. Heavy and fatty soups have 
place in-the summer time diet. They make 
a meal by themselves. Such things us clam 
chowder are good to eat and are sustaining, 

make extra demands which tend further to 
embarrass the business men of thè coun- 
try. Stringent times mean a distributed 
burden, and the man who works for a liv- 
ing cannot escape it any more than jsan the 
man who risks his money ih the enterprises 
which give employment.” 

KILLKD AND 100 INJFUKD. 

A Tong iHlnnd Train MTtli ,n TlioiiRflpd 
l*HKHeiie«rs Derailed In aTanncl~.Hore 
>Vlll Die. 

A New York special says;—A, train 
on the Long Island Railroad^ upon which 
were about 1000 persons returning from 
the^ Sheepshead Bay races, was derailed 
this evening In a tunnel a short distahee 
from ParkvUle, L.I. Two persons, were 
killed outright,'Seven died sooq'afier being 
removed to the hospital, and abofft 100 were 
injured, many so seriously that they will 
not recover. 

The accident hap^ned upon what is 
known as the Bay Ridge division of the 
Manhattan Railroad. 

This road, after leaving Parlcville, passes 
under a viaduot of the Coney Island boule- 
vard. The fated train reached this point 
of the road at about Crolclook. Crowded 
aboard were men, women and children who 
had been spending the day in witnessing 
New York’s great race, the Suburban. The 
train consisted of six cars. The front and 
I ear cars were closed, the others were open. 
Every seal was taken and men stood in the 
aisles of the closed cars: and shoulder to. 
sh'quider upon the platferms^ruuuiug along^ . 
thasides of the"é^lHîars. ■ * 

HALE OF THE OKAND FASCAPEDI.4. 

Tlie Right to' Flsli Hniraou Hold to.'ftii 
Aiyiertcau—The Voveriimeat A>'1U ' Lone 

There is a story going in Montreal among 
lovers of salmon fishing that the Provincial 
Government, in-'selling the lease of the 
Grand Co^ffcapedia River fqr^r)12"> to a Mr. 
de FdfeisW df New. Yqckj wéré outwitted by 
the anjArt Yankees. it^'A^ated thati-f-i^p: 
Govertiftfent olftciaW'^ Hâtl” kept their .ey.es ' 
and éarà open the price would havn., c.omo 
nearer $15,(MJO per’annum, as several Clana- 
dians were prepared to go thatfar-^on con- 
dition that the money was not called f6r 
before the autumn, as the fishing this year 
would all be lost to them, the Gçvernor- 
General using thOvTiver ,pp. to the 5th' of 
July, and on the 15tH, ten days after,'-fish- 
ing in the Cascapedia is over. The,' story 
goes that seven or. 'eight Amerienps were 
after the river, and were prepared t.o go to 
$20,000 to secure the privileges." ' They, 
however, learned, al one of' the. (^uebeC 
Clubs from some Government officials, tli.at 
the upset price was $4000, and that iit.he^ 
di'l not bid against each other Çanâtlian 
•competPbion would be light anh'they 
secure the prize for a mdch*''émarîèrtSum, 
Tire .Yankees took the hihi.'ahdfon 
of aale>had iT»/.   s.... 
Opposed-to him 
the 8t. Lawre.nce . 
Yorker on thé'Jump.' Sfx’'thousand--.’ 
bid, aud then Mr. Hoga4i went aaoth«r/hu^-« 
dred, and as his last and anotlvor tw^jity- 
five over this, and the river and houses were 
knocked down for 10 years to the Ameri- 
cans. Mr. Hogan was asked this imirnittg. 
by a Star reporter if he thought-the pcjyy, 
leges liad gone too cheap. “Yes, they have, 

i;:de Fo™.t ^ 
n.was Mr.. Henry Hogan, oT ^ 
ace Jiall, who Icept 

IN DEFENCE OF THE OLD HAID. 

Not AllHltigle Wniuen Are or the Drover» 
binl Crabbed and Hour Kind. 

There is no name in the English language 
^hat appears to bear with it so much scorn 
Hn the few letters that compose it as that or 

^^old. rqalS.” The young girl just out of 
8cnoor'fr‘equentIy announce» that she would 
rather, marry any Tom, Dick or Harry than 

,Ao ^ecome old maid, never dreaming that 
-there are nrj^ny noble women in the world 
1)eai;jng that title that have passed through 
mofé actual romance than her sUIy little 
ooddfe can conceive of. Because a woman 
does not ally herself with a man is no reason 
why^i^e cc^ild not doso if she chose. The 
Philadelphia Time..i thinks there is not a 
wamaiT living ,no ‘matter how oUl or ugly, 
but who'.has certainly ha<l one ofler of mar- 
riage,she has been wise enougn to 
see tivoi^m a connection of that kind there 
Jay no Iji^p^iness for her, how much better 
to go'Lo-the grave single than simply for 
the IrtjRor of being called Mrs. Somebody 
have.Jbo spgnd days of torment and nights 
of. agony, owing to the shortcomings 
of one' WTO is in name only her better 
half. The very name old maid con- 
jures up a sour, crabbed inilividual who has 
nipt;rt»iih disappointments and who there 
fore,Aook^ upon all the world will' cynical 
eyes.XTvnc , the real old maid, the woman 
wfios'e'JBlTr is, perhaps, tinged with gray 
but Ahû.ut-whom tliere is no restless desire 
to lassp .spme man, is a sweet and lovable 
creature whom many a man would be proud 
to malte his wife. How much better for a 
wofnan-tp^cbooso to make her way in life 
•UlopejithaTj to join hands with some man 
,who.is certain to prove uncongenial or is 
jri^tally or in a business sense her inferior, 
T^bl called an old maitl is much better 
than to be called an nnbappy wife, and 
many' thpre are who scoff at this single, mid- 
4Ie-aged Y»oman who, in their hearts, would 
gjâdïy exphange places with her and assume 
■Sbreie ’of her bright, womanly independence, 
iA'wdftrtwi need 1)6 no less sweet and lovely 

has no one to call husband or is 
of lisping little ones. In 

ujw a^ome there is a single sister or 
iîniBOTnt who cherishes a world of fond- 

diÉrftie little folks not her own, and is 
lieloved by them as though slie 
own mother instead of being that 

' . Ç vKsglish Travel Expensive. 
rThe^éininent English railway authority, 

Acwortli, points out many 
causes for the differences between railways 

and the Government will, losp.aboul.$<)(),,0Oo|i_n thât^’èountry and Canada. The higli'er 
to $70,U00 by the traiUactlpn.' I Waaj^D^arges on English reads arc thus 
pared to go to .$10,000 per annum for the, 
privileges, but ouly from next.autpmn, as, 
there will oujy be a week’s fishing there 
this season after théGovernor-Oéneral giVes' 
up the river.” The Governor-Genérarand' 
family aud some friends are there now euij . 
joying good sport. 

The Bicycle C'riue. ^ 

Some recent events in/ thje. bicycling 
world have brought this sport prominently 
before the public again. Oiie is the ap-' 
prehension that the safety of walking aiid 
carriage riding is. being placed in peril 
by the constantly Hncteasfng number' of 
bicycles and the greater speed at which they 
are driven. - Instances of the serious injury 
of pedestrians by ci^re^ss and reckless rid- 
ers are multiplying,'and a few" more - such 
accidents will arouse a strong public senti- 
ment against the use of bicycles on the 
Streets and l>oulevard3 of cities. Another 
point which has interested bicyclers is the 
rumor that the price of these vehicles is 
soon to be greatly reduced. The reduc- 
tion, it was claimed, would amount to 40 
per cent, and enable a large class of persons 
to purchase bicycles who have been debar- 
red by the high price. A great many peo- 
ple who cannot pay $150 for a first-class 
wliecl having all the latest improvements, 
and most buyers are satisfied with nothing 
less, can afford to pay $80 o'r $00 for the 
same vehicle. A's this would open this 
sport to a larger numher.of people,.to whom 
it IS a question not, qn)y of amuseinent but 
of health and business*, it is. to be. rég^ette.d^ 
that the rumor is authoritatively denied.' 
Whether the trust which, it is asserted, has 
kept up the price, is still iqta.ct or whetKei; 
the wheel .cannot be .^pianuf^ctured.^ for jeas 
than it has been sold,, thé'price'‘of first-' 
class bicycles will be maintained. In cont 
nection with this point an lAmeric^n. 
paper makes some revei^Upus tliat wijjin-. 
terert bicyclists. Every ambitious rjder 
is anxious to haVe a wheel of theiatest [>at- 
tern with all the most recent -improvec- 
mepts. Froni this fact a large pumper, qf 
machines ara.annpally discarded o.r.sold fpr 

' ,-..‘-!.JJl^j^ery large capital outlay of Eng- 
r.aUujays is of course one main reason of 

‘tlje-fug^i’siandard of rates and fares in Eng- 
'lai^.lbnJŸscactly how high that standard is 
-we ^VeUio means of knowing, for our rail- 
wav:|^|-,^stic8, made up in a form that was 
laiS'ilown by act of parliament about thirty 
'ÿéafrbISk, carefully suppress the informa- 
tion Phattit is most necessary for us to 
*aye.„rdi^‘ 
./‘.^oi\.^ile3 and passenger miles are not 

here recorded. We know that each ton of 
goOds'earried paid tlie railways on ilie av- 
erage about (k) cents. If we guess that tlie 
àVèfage distance is about twenty-five miles 
we arVive at an average rate of 2.4 cents per 
ton mileg which is not far from three times 
the ave^rage rate in Canada. So in the case 
of passengers we may guess that the aver- 
age 'fà'réis about 1.75 cents per mile, which 
-thougiiiower than the American average is 
higliuf than in any European country. Such 
a resul^t seems very far from aati.^factory. 
rfigfi*cost of construction might have justi- 
fied «thTgh range of rates and fare» at the 
OUtsi^.but year by year the Ualfio per 
inil«ii:^of; line open increases in density, 

d yet the goods rates hurdiy come down 
at all^iu the last year or two tlfcir ten- 
deocy-has been all the other way--while 
the p^^nger fares only come down very 
:lpwK;.. 

‘ And yet the explanation is not far to 

This practice is likely ,tp keep il'p''] 
for' soine time if, ae' is stated, j 
some “large bicycle'inkuufaottirers'inilw 
laid, in & stock- of patented improveipentS' 
sufficient' to Urt i fov,,-a 
years to come.” Bicyclers wilt also . 
terested in thé ihcHfiàtjhli's'hôWh by''éWme^‘ 
cities to' place a tax'-'u‘^^ 
Two cities* Lo.waiL’iu .-vM* 
Paris in-Fr.Hnç% 
but whether J.pr the, j^^s^oI^'di8< 
ing this sorÇof âinusértiéùt w 
believe the bicyele to be> legitima-te do'arcei 
of revecue is not stated. - Public opinion, 
will hardly sustain a tax for the former 
purpose, but as bicycles need good loads 
and pavements a moderate tax to aid- in 
getting these improvements and in i^in- 
taining them does not appear unfttst. 
There is a general disposition, however, to 
ebcOurage a form of amusement which has 
done so much to make athletics popu^r, 
which is healthful and opè'u to both sex^s 
alike. ' 

I Woman’s lîiirloslly.• 

Evor.sjnce tho day of Ëvé,.'cû^ib8ity in 
woman-has not diminished one iota.' Eve’s 
curiosity temp.ted l;^er to pluck the'iorbid-. 
den fruit, despite thp penalty attached' tb 
the crime. The act was one of simple id- 
discretion, more foolish than morbid. But 
a curiosity which causes women to flock in 
coun^les.s numbers to gaze'upon that which 
jjs horrifying to delicaLe «enees; or to listen 
to that whicli is immoral and depraved, is 
morbid, developing a taste unbecoming the 
gentler .portion of the human family. Wo- 
men endowed with intellectuality and the 
natural instinct of modesty, seldom allow 
these brilHanl qualities to be overshadow- 
ed by morbidity. As a rule, it is that b 
who are wanting in the nobler attributes of 
womanhood, who force tbejr presence into 
those places which are repulsive to all but 
the most degraded and inhuman. We are 
impelled to make these remarks after seeing 
the announcement that two-thirds of the 
spectators present at the trial of Lizzie 
Borden for the murder of her father and 
step-mother, were composed of women. It 
may be argued chat they were there out of 
sympathy for the prisoner. NVe cannot 
make ourselves believe it. Sympathy coirid 
be expressed as well at their homes. No ! 
tliey were there out of a mobid curiosity, 
permitting their senses of sight and hear- 
ing to revel in that which was revolting 

, and blood curdling. Modesty in woman is 
a virtue that morbidness cannot conquer or 
curiosity endanger, and it is to be regretted 
that so many women are found at the 
Borden trial who exhibit an abandon that 
would cause the rest of the sox to blush. 

4'rop» lu Fuiiadn' IM1 Europe. ' 

Being in the midst of^’a heated teçmiwe 
'can look' baak wi%pome degree, of com^rt 
îSt the tact that May, 1$9.S, was,t^ 
’’Sîây this section of the couatvy R; 
for-many years. On the 'Whole our crop 
prospects are IbfïgHVând aî-ÆVonseqfiflbco 
we liavé'mubhrnore l-d betiltenW«l-for 
some other nations..;^. In > LJugland, fpr . in 
stance, from every section .is arising .1^ 
wail for rain. Hay and clover of Ta^' 
years’ growth are selUn)i( at' the htghêat- 
figiiros known at- this season, and the proS' 
pect for market ganlencrs is very bad in' 
deed. In several counties seed crops have' 
been ploughed up because they' woultT* Pet 
pay for the labor of harvesting. Hay and 
clover grass are so dried up they will hard- 
ly pay to cut. The drought ijs'affecting 
towns also. In Glasgow the Town ConJi 
cil announces that there fs danger of 
water famins and a proposal has been made 
to shut off the supply at .night from 11 un- 
til 5 o’clock. At Plymouth there is only 
one. day’s supply in the reservoir, whih 
the amount flowing iri is constantly dimin 
isldpg and is not equal to the- demand 
The Clitheroe aulhorjtjeia ha,ve prohibited 
unnecessary washing of windows and all 
waste of this kind.' Thélè are only a few 
samples of the distressing tales that have 
been floating across the Atlantic.- It real- 
ly appears as if instevi of Merrie England 
the term will have to be changed to ilh 
happy England. But if the couhtry dis- 
tricts are under a blight^ London is even 
worse off. The price of everytliing is on 
the rise, especially of fodder for liorees. 
The price of hay .is rising by leaps an ’ 

God Save the Queen” is sung in nearly 
twenty languages. 

In the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, per- 
sons desiring work or help have now only to 
send a postal card to the director of thes 
postal administration in order to have their 
wants advertised in every post-office in the 
Grand Duchy. 

Swedish women often work as farm labor- 
ers. Those that have babies carry them on 
their backs in a leather bag, as squaws 
carry their young. This plan permits the 
mother to use both hands at her farm-work. 

Queen V’ictoiia never readsauy documents 
orletters, except from her immediate family, 
until they have first been looked over by 
her secretary, wi o has charge of the Royal 
orrespondonco. 

, , , , , , ,, . , , - 1 'I'ho trial of the Armenians accused of 
but they should uot be followed by u heavy concerned in tlie rioting at Ceserea 
dinner. It la more tlian the system c*''l and Marsovan lai-t spring has just been con- 
stand on n hot day wheiwt la pretty well eluded. Seventeen of the prisoner, were 
occupied in taking care of itself. Ihin clear j --J «-t---  

bounds. It is already per cenL highér 
than last year or the year before. One U)us 
company has sent an agent to Australia with 

ature called by the world an old 

seék.-f-'Our services have not alwaysbeenex 
pensive to work ; they are becoming more 

■^expeça^ve year by year. In Canada train 
load^are mainly limited by the capacity of 
the e'h'gines—ours by the weight of goods or 
number of passengers that have time to ac- 
etmula^R ill the very short interval between 
ODe..tr»Jn and another. 
... “ ÿjow, in England our business is all 
’oetWeen places which in Canada would be 
regartftèd as close together. We call Man- 

‘ the north of England,’ yet .Man- 
Jj is only four and one«half hours from 

I^ndon. Consequently there must lie trains 
between the twj points at all hours of the 
day,V‘ti) suit the convenience of passengers 

iWRp.tjflg to go any time. (Consequently, too, 
.eaqh irain runs with very much less than a 
'tram ibad of passengers. Then lhe.se trains 
irha^lfbe run at high speeds ; for, though a 
feW'minutes more or less are of little im- 

in a journey of Imndrcds of miles, 
^qu^terofan hour out of four hours is a 
very considerable percentage. Highspecils 
mean few stops, and few sio])S mean addi- 
tional trains to serve the second-class 
StM^ons. Then high specils and fiequcnt 
expresaea for passengers mean high speeds 

low price an4, qew ones l^uglit 'TKis, 
of course, adds greatly to the ftehiafî’rt «.ntl 
keeps manufacturers busy; To oousl'antjy- 
whet this appetite, bioyclo .manuf^ü-, 
turers, who have a.lavg*î, niynber of p^te.n^ 
ed improvements on iiand, apply,^-'ône 
or two of tbem' each 'year^ 
a bicycle on the m%rket.. . whlcl), " is 
claimed to include all the latest • fm-prox^o- 
ments. Tfie next year one or two more new 
devices are iniroduhed, and thosèt'Wholsnp*''’ 
posod they had a wheal .bfoùght.vtot-alt»,U,‘;g;g;;;:t-“trm:;;srfor'"good'^tbàris,‘"imif 
highest pomt of. peç4eUqn. v!Me-,49idu«c4,4* ... - ..... 
to discard it and buy a new oue," 

-Joadsd engines ; fur an engine loaded to it: 
*ui;l',edacity moves so slowly—occupies the 
înè, that is, for so i<mg a period—that it is 
.mpossiblo to find room for it. 

■ ‘•But it would not be true to say that the 
fidbdi are worked at liigh speed simply for 
tbe’Qonveniencc of the railway management 

the contrary, the demnml for speed in 
{hé<^e of merchandise trafiic -is fully 

^of’IÏRt of that in the case of passengers. 
P cORiifillly, it may be said that the English 

service is based on ihe supposition 
between important towns at least, 

wna^ver is handed to the railway company 
'afffffl forwarding station overnight will be 
deliwered to the consignee the first thing 
next morning. Now, a service such as this, 
in the nature of things, can never be a cheap 

power to purchase up to £25,000. -Specula 
lions have been opened on a big scale in for- 
eign hay, and large purchases have been 
made in the United States, Canada and 
even Russia. Nor is agriculture th< 
only thing affected. The Lancet points 
out the danger of this drouglit, saying 
that it will probably lead to an un- 
usual amount of sickness. From the coiiti 
nent of Europe the same reports ate to 
hand. A letter from France says that if 
Canada could send forage rapidly over to 
that country she would find a splendid 
market for it. The-pAstoral districts of 
that country are threatened with the ex- 
tinction of their flocks and herds. Farmers 
are selling their cattle for anything, th.cy 
will bring, simply because^ fodder caniiot 
be bought to keep them alive. ' The ' jesult 
is a glut in the market. The price of beeves 
has gone down and thn Parts house-liolder 
is fighting with the retail butcher because 
tbe butcher will not reduce lus prices ac 
cording to the picthoric , supply. 

Sir AVilliam Dnwsoii. 

Tlje announcement of tlie resignation 
of ï'ir William Dawson from'the principal- 
ship-pf McGill university, after nearly forty 

service, will l>e received with deep 
t, not only by those more ini'nedia'ely 
ntimately connected with tliat institu- 

tioiil but by all friends of higher education 
in«'janada. Nothingbutthe impaired state ot 
J1.IS l^ealtb, and the imperative injunctions of 
* is medical advisers, would have led Sir 
Villiam to tender, or the Board of Govern- 

ors to accept the resignation, which is a 
cause of undisguised pleasure to both, but 

*^ir William has telt that even under the 
'most favorable circumstances he could hope 
to hold the reins of the high office only for 
Bk short time, while the present enlarged and 
advancing condition of the affairs of the 
university require a strong hand and watch- 
,ful guidance. Sir VVilliam has desireil to 
devote the remaining years of his busy life 
to the completion of the scientific work in 
which he has so long been engaged, and in 
which he has achieved so distinguished a 
reputation, for which purpose it has been ali- 
solu'tely necessary to withdraw from the re- 
sponsibilities and cares of the principaUiiip ; 
and his work henceforth will lie largely in 
thç sphere he loves so well. In the Museum, 
to which he generously contributed his own 
splendid collection, he will undertake the 
fuller classification of tlie specimens, 
.with a view to rendering them more valu- 
ablje lor scientific and educational pur- 
jioses, and it is understood that he will 
co'ntinue his literary labors as time ami 
health permit, being alreaily in an impor- 
tant work on geology. Sir William Dawson’s 
resignation as I’rincipal was temlored on 
May 2Gth at a meeting of the lîoard of 
Governors, and after its receipt an ad- 
journment was taken in order tliat due 
consideration might be given to so impor- 
tant a matter. There being no alternative, 
owing to the state of Sir William's healtli, 
the resignation was reluctantly accepted on 
May 51st. In his letter of resignation the 
Principal referred in feeling terms to the 
extreme cordiality of his relations with tlie 
board, his solicitude for the welfare of the 
university, and his profound sorrow at 
being compelled to withdraw from the 
active duties so long discharged by him. 

DETEinilNED TO DIE. 

A IMiiludclithln Han Ties Dolu'lits la 
Himself niKl .lumps Into (he Hea. 

An Atlantb-City, N.J’ speciasl ays 
Last evening Elmer .lames, of Philadelphia, 
appeared at the wharf at the inlet, bearing 
a heavy package, ami engaged Capt. Somei .s 
to take him out for a sail. When some 
distance out the man opened the package, 
which contained two iieavy pieces of iron, 
and began tying them to his feet. In r“ply 
to a fpieai'ioii by Capt. Somers he aaii'i lie 
was going to commit suicide. The captain 
renmstrated wiili liim, wlierenpon be drew 
a revolver and, lieclarcd ho would kill the 
captain if he came near liim. 'J'he man 
then divested himself of his shoes, hats 
cuffs and coat and leaped from the boat, 

The electric railway has penetrated even I sinking at once to . the bottom. Befftru . 
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A TRUE LIBERAL POLICY. 
Il shotild be remembcrod, that when tbo 

prêtent "corrupt and corrupting” aggroga- 
lloa al Ottawa, got their walking ticket, 
and Mr. Laorier has been called on to form 
m government, rovenae will still have to be 
raieedi but only enough for honest adminis- 
IraitoQ of the country’s affairs. 

Mr. Laurier will emulate “Old England" 
In framing bis tariff ; no more than is 
aoloally necessary will be taken from the 
people; luxnrios and rich men will pay 
more, and necessaries and poor men less; 
profitable markets which have been closed 
by the Ottawa government's miserable 
bMBtmenl of our best customers, will bo 
•pned; the agrioattarist will not bo singled 
•M la atand the brant of taxation, while 
lha Idla. aaprodootive classes, go soot free; 
Cataya will not be granted so as to create 
■gi|<nnjilrM. to carry their aooamolated 
tpa^th out o< the ooontry, over to frae 
Ibada Bagiand ; Knga and oombinM will 
•affar as they deserve, while honest toil 
will be enabled to reap a just reward ; 
honesty and integrity will no longer be 
the badge of stupidity ; Canada has said in 
thunder tones, the tax-Icvy must be made 
fair and ecjuitablo. 

The Libera) party are pledged in everyoon- 
dalTable way to remove the baleful scourge 
gl protaotion from the statutes, and they 
éloaa can do it fairly, and well. 

LiberaU ara not in league with the little 
hhnd of manufacturers, in whose interest 
•ornoaea are being-kept on the grindstone, 
In whose Interest we are made to pay over 
TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS an- 

It is to be hoped that Glengarry will 
speak when the time comes, that she will 
aid in breaking up the rings that are even 
now sucking out tbo life-blood of this 
country, and put in their places mon who 
are above reproach, men who arc fighting 
for a principle, which makes fer the 
amelooration of tbo masses, and to do this, 
thiy must send a man of brains, and 
sterling honesty, who will noithor corrupt, 
Of bo corrupted, who will for Canada’s 
sake oven sacrifice his own interests, and 
time, giving loyal support and assistanco 
to every measure in the interest of this 
fine old county, and Canada as a whole. 

WHBHB a man’s interest are, there also 
shall his heart be. In words to that effect 
the book of all books defines a cardinal 
principle of human nature. That principle 
If Mr. R. R. McLennan bo human, should 
détermine that hereafter he must sever 
bis connection with Glengarry. We learn 
through the medium of his own organ 
that the M.P. for Glengarry, has in con- 
templation the erection of a magnificent 
block of buildings on Pitt street in the 
bown of Cornwall. This explains bis 
almost oontin^ous absence from Alexand- 
ria daring the past few months, and in- 
deed gives very strong coloring to the 
rotoor that Mr. McLennan is quietly, but 
effeotually, trimming his political sails for 
Abe Stormont nomination next election 
lostoad of Dr. Bergin, who, is said to be in 
a desperate plight just now between the 
P. of I’s on the one hand, and the manu- 
faoiaring interests of the ooustituoncy on 
the other. How Mr. McLennan as a 
servile follower of the government, can 
hope to harmonise those oonfiictiug 
intereets is to us an intellectual problem 
extremely difficult of eolation. But of 
course with the expenditure of #50,000 or 
960,000, in helping to build up the town 
of Oornwall, and a liberal distribution of 
hard oaeh, in the outlying sections of the 

■constitnenoy, the thing may be looked 
upon as fairly feasible. Meantime we await 
with-muoh interest further developement. 

CO/AMENTS. 
With a very slight diCferenco the reforms 

advOoated by the Patrons of Industry, 
have been for years those of the Reformers 
«f Canada. 

As a Liberal journal we are in sympathy 
with the movement which bus brought the 
tillere of the soil to form themselves into 
an organization, which has for its object, 

'''-.^sides-ihe advanoement of their material 
inierests^ the placing of the farmers as a 
daes, in a position to influence the des- 

-ttnlaa df the conntry, which heretofore 
:lhey did not exert to the extent their 
Aiitiibers and prominenoe entitled them to. 

Therefore no words of ours oaa trutk- 
Yolly be taken at any time to belittle the 
farmers' orgauization—(the Patrons of In- 
dustry.) 

The wonderful resolution purporting to 
have been passed at WiUiamstown which 
appeared in last issuo of this journal, 
oannot have been seriously studied 
before being given to the public as the 
opinion of a section of the Patrons* 
grand organization. 

The-eilraordinary jumble of words form- 
ing the famons resolution, is a salmagundy 
worthy-of the immortal piokwick's friend. 

What percentage of the patrons wish to 
pay the fee exacted from candidates, for 

Aihe payment of expenses incurred in oon- 
/T'.duoting examinations which will entitle 

them to the standing of students enter- 
ing on the study of one of the learned pro- 
fessions ? Surely it cannot reasonably bo 
supposed that these must be spoon-fed till 
they enter tho university or the normal 
school, at the expense all of the ratepayers. 

It is right that the education of the 
masses should be made as inexj)on3ive as 
possible in the elementary schools, but 
would bo lawyers, doctors, druggists, den- 
tists and teachers should bo compelled to 
shoulder a part of the burden of their 
education which now falls heavily enough 
on the taxpayers. 

The taxpayers of each high school dis- 
trict, have to pay the expenses of conduct- 
ing tho entrance examination, and they 

. have paid them for years, wherein is the 
difference whether the county council or 
tho high school board, sends in the 
account for collection ? 

Tho remaining items of the resolution 
need not be mentioned—it is evident from 
the language in which they are clothed, 
that tho writer knows little beyond the 
mere outline of what he wished to form 
into a grievance. The two “growls" above 
pointed out are specimen bricks of the 
slipshod and illogical manner in which the 
tyro formulated his so called resolution. 

TBEBK is little doubt but the British 
House of Lords will in short order throw 
out tho Home Rule bill after it passes 
the Commons. The world will never ap- 
preciate its indebtedness to Sir Oliver 
Mowat for having ahoWn the yray to con- 
duct a responsible administration without 
the ornamectal appendage of an “Upp'^>‘ 

ISTEWS OF THE DAY. 

On Saturday tho Toronto’s beat the 
Montrealers by 4 straiglits, and tho Corn- 
walls met defeat at tbo hands of the Sham- 
rocks by 5 to 3. 

Thirty thousand Canadians and other 
British subjects listened to addresses in 
Festival Hall at Jackson Park, Chicago, 
Saturday in honor of Dominion Day. 

Several surviving officers of the illfotod 
.battleship, Victoria, have expressed the 
opinion that tho disaster was due to au 
error on the part of Vice-Admiral Tryon. 

A very largely attended picnic ofPatrous 
of loduJtry and Farmers’ Institute was 
hold at Welland on Saturday. Among the 
speakers were Mr. .Tames Lowell, M. P., 
Grand Trustee, Gifford, Hon. R. Hard- 
court, and Grand Présidant, Mallory. 

Saturday August 19tb is tho date named 
as that on which the home rule bill is 
likely to pass the House of Commons. 

Corbett has signed a conditional agree- 
ment with tho Columbian Athletic Club of 
Chicago to fight Charley Mitchel there for 
a parse of #45000. Mitchel has wired bis 
acceptance and has signed iemporkry 
articles of agreement. 

O.F. Bridgeman.of Montfeal, who receht- 
Ij attempted to kill hie wife by ebiookisg 
her, has bean eentencad to Xi veexs Im- 
prisonment in. 8t. Ticeiti de Paoi peniien- 

The new criminal code of the Dominion 
oamo into force on Saturday. 

A milch cow race to tho World’s Pair 
will start from tho town of Tyler, in 
Eastern Texas on July 15th. A purse of 
#5000 IS offered for tho winner and #1000 
for second place. 

The Christian Endeavor Convention is 
DOW being held in Montreal, and it is 
estimated that thero are nearly 20,000 
delegates in the oily. 

John Lovell, the well known pablisber, 
died at hie resldenoo in Montreal on Satar- 

Prosident Cleveland on Friday issued a 
proclamation convening both Houses of 
the congress to meet on the 17th of 
Augnst. 

A cable from London on Monday an- 
nounced that a misoroscopic examination 
of the lungs of the animals landed from 
tho steamer Lake Winnipeg, from Mon- 
treal, has proved that the animals had 
boon affected with contagions plonro 
pneumonia. Tho prohibition against the 
importation of Canadian cattle must there- 
fore be maintained. 

Glowing reports. have boon received at 
Ottawa and Toronto regarding tho crops. 
The cut of hay promises to be unusually 
largs while tho grain crop will largely 
exceed thai of last year. 

On Friday, at Winnipeg, there was such 
a run on the Commercial bank of Manitoba, 
that the institution was comp-jlled to sus- 
pend payment. Doporjitors have taken 
the failure philosophically and are quietly 
awaiting devolopomonts. 

Tho action of the Dominion Government 
in permitting tho exports of logs in the 
round, has been the means of great damage 
being done to Georgian Bays’fish industry. 

A cablegram announces that Hon. Mr. 
Hall, treasurer, of the Province of Quebec, 
has at last succeeded in making arrange- 
ments with tho credit Lyonnais, of Paris, 
for a renewal of tho Mercier loan of #4,000- 
000 for two years upon tho original con- 
ditions. 

CoNsiDEUED TUB BEST,—Dear Sirs,—I 
also can bear testimony to the value of 
your wonderful remedy for the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blooil, B.B.B. I have 
used it as well as Burdock Pilis for over 
three yr8,wh9nueoes8ary,and find them tho 
beet remedies I have ever used for consti- 
pation.—MRS. GBBOOB, Ow'eu Sound, Ont. 

DOMINION DAY SPORTS 

Canada’s natal day was fittingly cele- 
brated all over our fair Dominion, and 
most delightful weather gave everyone a 
chance to enjoy themselves. In Alexan- 
dria hundreds of people from all over tho 
county and frotn the cities gathered to see 
tho Caledonian games on tho driving park. 
A fine programme was offered for their 
enjoyment and wo are safe in saying that 
tho hundreds of people who enjoyed the 
tho delightful beauty of the park and tho 
games, went home satisfied. Tho bill of 
fare provided by tho park directors was 
composed of some 17 events, and the 
games commenced soon after noon. 

Th<i following are tho names of the 
successful competitors and the prizes wore 
well earned : 

1. Throwing Light naranior.-lst William 3. 
MnDotiell, 108ft Tin : 2IK1. J JMcDoualil. 100ft 9in. 

a. Throwing Heavy Hammer.—1st. A J McDon- 
ald, 10.^ ft. 3 ill. ; 2nd. John McRae. 101 ft. 1 in. 
а. Running Hon, Htcn and .Inuip.—1st, Joo Cor- 

bett. 40 ft ; 2nd, Wm. Hinlth, 36 ft. 
4. Hunnlug Long.lump.—iHt, Joe Corbett, ITft 

11 in ; 2nd, P. CharloboiH, 10 ft. 6 in. 
б. Putting Ught lihot.—lut. J J VcDouoll, 46 ft 

10 In ; 2nd. Alex MoDouald. 89 ft. 11 in. 
6. Putting Heavy Shot.—lut, J McRae. 82ft 2 1-2 

In ; 2nd. A f McDonald, 31 ft. .*> In. 
T. High Jump.—lat, .Too Corbett, 4 ft. 10 in ; 2nd 

Alex McDonald, 4 ft. Bin. 
8. 100 Yards Dash.—lst. Joo Corbett : 2nd, C 

9. One Milo lUoycle Itaoe.—let, W J Simpson ; 
2nd, J D McMoistcr. 

10. 220yards raco.—1st, Joe Corbett; 2nd, B 

11. Boy*' Rao*.—iHt, A Ijaorin ; 2nd, H. O'Brien. 
12. Highland Fling.—B Barnes. 
18. Sword Dance.—K. Barnes. 
14. Bagpipe Competition.—1st, D D McGregor; 

2nd, Alex K K McLeod. 
15. Trotting KaCo.—lit, "/eon BM>ti*te,” P., 
Delam ; ina, “Canal Girl," EL BoBip ; 8rd, 
*‘Pa{nneaa,“ B.Marcoux. 

The lacrosse match between the Violets, 
of Montreal, and the Stare, of this place, 
attracted much attention, and deservedly 
so, for tho game put up was sufficiently 
oloso as to keep the spectators m a constant 
state of excitement. Seldom have two 
teams met to do battle that were so evenly 
matched as the clubs that struggled for 
victory on Saturday. The visitors proved 
to bo a fine set of young fellows, and they 
played to win from start to finish. The 
same may bo said of our home team, their 
playing equalling and at times surpassing 
that of older stick handlers. It would not 
be fair to particularise any one, we will 
merely say that the team as a whole played 
great lacrosse, and that the general verdict 

that thero is ample of the spectators 
material in Aloxf 

r D. M 
J A. M 

maid 
McDonald 

Koanody 
P Charlebola 

’iw.'j. Simpson 
.E. Chariebois 

Alexandria for the making of 
a first-olasB representative team. At the 
end of the two hours the score stood 4 to 
2 in favor of tho visitors, yet we think the 
homo team were the superior of the two. 
We append the names of the players and 
their respective positions. 
J. Jeffrey Goal D. Charlebois 
8. BOBS Point L. Komp 
A. Davidson C. Point   D. Burton 
B. Laughton ) i P. Lauxon 
C. Lavorty...  Defence  \ A.M'Donald • 
D. Garrett... ) i P. Oharlebois 
J. Norman Centre P. Dunratto 
8. Edson ) ( D. McDoi 
R. McCabe... \ Home  
A. Carroll...) 
F. McKeoun Outside Homo. 
R. Moreaoy Inside Home. 
A Wheeler Captain  
R. Smith Umpiro  
C. 8. Sparrow Referee 

.After the 2nd game J. A. McMillan re- 
lieved Allie McDonald who had boon acci- 
dently disabled. 

Tho success of the day’s sport warrant 
tho company in providing another gala 
day during the summer when we feel sure 
the public will seize the chance of again 
enjoying good solid pleasure. During 
tho progress of the games. Glengarry’s well 
known athlete, Mr. A. J. McDoiiell, of 
Lochgarry, gave an exhibition of throwing 
the huge caber which delighted all lovers 
of manly exercise. Mr. McDonald is a 
gentleman of retiring and modest ways, 
and the cool self confident manner in 
which ho exhibits the result of his prac- 
tice and strength lends an addiliunal 
charm to his exhibitions. We were, also 
pleased to seo in the ring another coming 
athlete in tho person of Mr. Alex. McDon- 
old, also of Lochgarry, and a cousin of Mr. 
A. J. McDonald. He took the second 
prize in putting the light shot, also in the 
high jump, and his first appearance ii> 
public under such auspices gives promise 
of a good future. We would like to see 
more of Glengarry’s sons compete in games 
that have always given to the Scottish 
people around wide reputation. We have 
hundreds of youth in our county, who arc 
as fieet as the deer, and as strong as 
Samsons if they would only come forward 
and exhibit their strength and agility. 
We shoukkUke to hear of competitions, or 
trials of strength, taking place in all the 
concessions of the county and then we 
could muster in Alexandria a crowd of 
young athletes that hundreds of people 
from all parts of the conntry would come 
to see and return to their homes impressed 
with Scotland’s sons and their time 
honored prowess in feats of strength. 

.'irr.MLRVs BI:KT'. IKON AND n'iNi: th 
reeomnu-ii.'L^d by l'li,vi»9iciui>s H^; the >>e»t. 

PATRONS TO THE FRONT 
I'o the Editor of the NEWS 

Sin,—A largo mass meeting of the P. of I. was 
held at PicnicGrove iu the 3rd con. of Loucasier 
on the 16th in.st., where a largo and very respect- 
able crowd of people of both sex. youugand old 
were assembled. Tho day was favorable though 
a little ruiu fell and more was tliroatoucd which 
caused a little anxiety, lost tho day’s eujoymout 
would be somewhat marred. Ifowcver, iu a 
short time tho clouds began to scatter, and other 
mdioations of a dry afternoon sot iu, which put 
all in good humor again. Tlio ladies of I’icuic 
Grove prosentod a most attractivo appearance 
indeed, young and old not only in their personal 
appearance but In deeds and actions as well. 
Tho largo tables groaning under the eatable.s 
provided good evidence of tho good taste, tho 
kind attention and tho great labor it cost the 
ladies to arrange matters so tastefully and so 
well, words would fail to give an adequate idea of 
their kindness and attention to those enjoying 
the repast, that with the beautiful grovciu which 
tho tables were sot will be long remembered by 
those present. After this important part of the 
day’s proceedings was over, the crowd surrounded 
tho platform, where six or eight speakers wore 
advertised for some weeks back, to address t!io 
audience to discuss questions deeply affecting 
the I’atrons of Industry as well as the geiiorul 
woU-boiug of tbo coentry. But though tbo speak- 
ing wa<* generally good and i>leasing BO far as the 
art of talking goes, it was felt that a good deal 
of it was disappointing hi the instmotion oon- 
veved to ni patrons both a* to the moat iutportant- 
objects desirable to attain, in order to adVhnoe 
the interests of farmers, to which we ahoold In 
our united capacity devote ouz energies and 
special attention, as well as the methods of 
Drocedore best fitted to obtain the skanges 
deemed most Important to advance the farmers' 
general Interests. In those rexpsetsitwasmlldly 
felt and marked that mnoh of ciie speaking was 
a fallnre.uot only that, but that the iustnictiou 
convoyed bv the speakurs waw rather contradio- 

the BohtimeutBof one oneakor seeming to 
oiipositiou to tho speakor that followed. 

Take for an illustration Mr. Grant, the couiily 
vioo-presldent, who naturally would bo looked to 
ai; an authority upon a most lmi>oitaiit part of 
tho policy of patrons, especially having throe 
weeks time to prepare his address and who 

'■ by referring to tlio 
tat patrons were poli 

their character and objects to wbicu 

. tho . 
accusation mode that i 

tbo opponents and 
lertlng that patrons 

^oobjocted 
as only coming from f 
denied its accuracy by 
were uot a political body, that ho could BOO no 
politics abont them, with thin denial he dropped 
that question and did not further rofor to it. and 
tlicn took up the objections of others against the 
patrons' chartered BtoreB,anddwBlUngsoiiietime 
in the defense of patrons. Thus acting and after 
some pleasing and hnmorons remarks he made 
way for Mr. Campbell, Kenyon, after whom oamo 
3fr. MeKao, of North Lanoaster, both gontlemou 
speaking in an agreeable manner, and made some 
▼iduable suggestions, as to how wo, patrons, 
might do go^> and pointed out special lines In 
wii.ch to direct onr influence, which were very 
acceptable indeed, such as economy of govcru- 
me.nt iu tbo administration of public affairs, tho 
lowering of taxation and the securing of such 
equitable legislation as will put the farmer and 
lODoror upon an equality before tho law with tho 
wealthy combinestersondinauufacturers. They 
did tliat well, but did not sav wliothcr they 
agreed in opinion with Mr. Grant, vice-presi- 
dent, in saying that patrons wore no politiciapfi 
neither did they say by what mode of procedure, 
or by what means wore jiatronR to obtain tho 
very Important changes pointed out by them. 

^crwasMr.W il.son.agrand trustee 
i of Induhtry, suppuficd to bo a 

little higher in authority tûaii even Mr. Grant, 

Tho next speakers 
of the Patrons of Ind' 

the vico-proflideiit, and i:omo were wondering 
what opinion be held and whether he agreed 
with Mr. Grant. Ho soon left no doubt on that 
point, however, as ho deolared with groat em 
phasis, as he docs with most of his opinions; ” 
patrons were and mnbt bo intensely and d< 

ician.s to enable them to accomj 
B they have before them as laid down 

mined politician.^ to enable them to occomptiBh 
the purposes they have before them as laid down 
in their policy and constitution and his 
opinion on that point as cxprcsKcd, seemed 
rcasonVole. Bo also gave most valiiublo informa- 
tion as to tho desirability of abolishing tbo 
sonate and cost of the Rame, which could easily 
be saved and the injustice of tho tariff pressing 
60 heavily ui>ou farmers, palronaaml laliorors, 
Irroepectivo of tlioir political ideas, and how ii 
favored wealthy classes enriching though making 
patrons, farmers and laborers poor, l lo shoukl 
advise some way in which tho Influenee of 
patrons miglit bo used in reducing farmer!»' 
tools, implements, household fnniitiiro and 
clothing, ironware, &c., «te., which wore tho 
farmers' material : but now heavily taxed whil&t 
favored combinostors and nmnnfacturoro get 
then; raw material free. A good deal of wiiat 
Mr. WiUon raid nppoalcd to tho principle of 
fairuoBsiu tho breasts of all patrons, farmers 
and lalwrers no matter of what politica formerly 
or at prefont. 

The next speaker was a Mr. Miller from the 
west, a grand lecturer for tho 1*. of I., higli in 
authority, above Mr. Wilson or Mr. Grant, ond 
manv patrons were ivnxiou» to know whetiier 
Mr. J/llior's opinion coiuetded wLtJi tho opini«^n 
of Mr. Wilson, grand trustoe, or of Mr. Grant, 
vice-president, as to tho standing of patrons ami 
tho poaitiouB they should tako, lie very soon in 
clear and strong language, and with HB muoh 
emphasis as M r. WiUou. eWeiared tho true position 
of patrouB, to bo that of warm dotorminod and 
Intense poliliciaiiB, and in a very effective ami 
lengthy addrcRB, well rcaBOno<i, ahov/ed 
clearly whereby patrons uniting together couM 
serve themeclvcB, tho farmers and laborers and 
would do great good by lospcniiig tho burden of 
taxation by areduction of tho tsrilf. tho break- 
ing down ofeombinos.trustsand byttricteconomy 
in every dopartmont of government. In various 
way he showed by facts and llgnros that tho 
monopolies in tho salt and in binder twine, 
trusts are already broken down by tbo influence 
of patrons united together and that now tho 
prices of those articles are less than one half 
of what they were, and hegavc these as a sample 
of many articles. Mr. Miller’s address was full of 
instmetiou and well received by j»atroiis and 
indeed by all olasbos. There was one omission, 
however, which is of groat importance to us, 
patrons and was a weakness iu hisaddross, having 
declared with ofl5clal authority that patrons are 
and must be intensely ajid dotcmiinodly politi- 
cians. It would havo been well and of groat use 
to US, had ho pointed out how best wo could act 
unitedly as oaruost politicians to BUcceed in onr 
policy. This, however, ho omitted and it was 
unfortunate as his opinion if frankly given, 
drawn from his wide experiouco would be largely 
acted upon by patrons. Mr. McGiliivray was 
the next speaker, who spoke with much suavity 
and kind feeling; but iu a very general wav not 
indicating any lino of policy, which pa'trons 
should imrsuo and did not say whether patrons 
should, as Mr. Grant one authority thoi^'ht, be 
uoii-political; or as Messrs. Wilson and Miller, 
twoliigher authorities thoughtshould be intensely 
political. Patrons felt this a disappointment. 
He dwelt a good while on that part of our <5on- 
stitutlon which favors the continuance of British 
coimection arguing as if tboy wore really any 
“\rty worth rr‘ ' ’ • • • 

loroby créât; 
party worth rot'Ciug, holding different opinions, 
thereby creating an imprcHsiou that a feeling 
for Beparation from British connection is a 
reality whereas if left alone by few hero and 
there who make use of it for special purposen: it 
would very soou be as deiwl as a maggot. The 
efforts of these few parties give a little seeming 
life to the dead oarcas. Mr. McGillivray no 
doubt in arguing a case that should always be 
taken for granted, bad no unworthv motive, but 
it was felt.and generally remarked that It was a 
great mistake to arena a ease so one sided and 
not a live issna at aTl, while not expressing an 
opinion upon teal live issues involving the ooxu* 
fort and bappiuesa indeed the bread and buitsr 
of tho patronMhofarmoraand their families. Be 
made another remark which oansed soma snr- 
i-rlse and which was calculated to leave a verv 
« rouoouslmpresBlon. He said there worroorta'n 
.jfluenoe particularly in our Provincial LegiBla- 
turo which eeciired the enactment of laws and 
legislation in the interest of tho C1:*-PHCH. as if 
that was a special feature of tho legihlatiou oi 
Mr. Mowat and to illustrate that he clte<l courts 
of justice, where in the collection of debts it cost 
the poor man too muoh as be said, though ho 
did uot point out whore it favored one class more 
than another, and said nothing at all about the 
Dominion I’arliament aud Government, whoso 
wliole policy is thought by many of its own 
friends as illnstrated by tho Franchise Act and 
tho tariff laws. To favor tho classes ho said 
nothing about this, but simiily said in a general 
way that a halt should be called in tho public 
expenditure and that taxes should be levied for 
revenue purposes; though his experience in 
preparing tho voters' lists it was thought by 
many afforded hirh an excellent opportunity of 
pointing oat to as, patrons, how wo could use 
onr united inflnonco in saving millions of dollars 
by the abolition of that outrageous act enacted 
oxpresscly to favor tho classes. Bo disappolntou 
was tho awliODce at what was said as well an 
what was uot said, that when about closing the 
chairman, a patron, asked Mr. McGillivray to 
give hio views on tho great question of tariff 
reform, when he surprised very many bv saying 
that he had no deflmte opinion of tariff reform, 
not having thought over it sufficiently, it boii>g 
a difficult question. A question so long before 
the public thoroughly discussed by tbo public 
press and ail indepeudeut jourualw sgreeiiig that 
time had come to call for tariff reform. Many 
patrons thought it strauge that one of 5fr, Me- 
Gillivray's iuteHigenco and eqporionco had no 
definite opinion upon its necessity, and some 
advice to give his brother putrons as to «.ho best 
mode of their «oomring that groat reform. The 
proceedings were then brought to a close. Now 
Mr. Editor this will give you and your readers 
an idea of tho proceedings, and whilst a good 
deal of instruction was imparted by some of tho rakers, a fooling of disappointment was felt 

t some of our own patron fricmlB who wore 
selected to speak and ample timegivi'n hi prepare 
did not state thoir ideas practi«:ally and more 
definitely as to tlio most important reforms 
iu their policy and constitution, and the best 
mode for patrons to pursue in order, successfully 
to secure those. Lot us hope that in future, at 
large picnics, patrons meeting, such as this, this 
serious oversight shall not be repeated. 

Curry Hill, Juno 26th '93. 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry cures cholera, cliolora-morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all forms of 
summer complaint, looseness of thobowcls, 
etc. Price 3-5 cents; 

VINIGAR CITY 
This pince is situatod one mile cant of the 

Brown Ilouno, and contains a pcliool house and a 
cheese factory, tiie latter being run by Mr. A.W. 
McDoncll, who is, 1 may say. the leading person- 
age of tho place. Ho keeps a coniph'te record 
ol all thu weddings, horse trades, fights, and 
thuuderstorms that take place around, and as 
hob's one of the pionocr.s of Olcngarry, the 
youthful mouhtachc growers of tlie neigb’oor- 
hood occasionally spoi.d a Sunday evening sit- 
ting on the fence near tho factory, equally in- 
torestod iu his stories of adventure and liis 
cross oxiiiiiliiutions. Those young fellows 
rather like to l)c teased about their girls, and 
they have no apathy to bciug aceuw'd of having 
been seen with homebody at tl)c races. 

Among tb«> crowd who visitoiJ liere to begnilo 
the lingering hours of last Sunday evening was 
Oliver Twist, of Nortli Laucastor, a coraodiun 
from tho word “go," who springs his own orignal 
jokes mercilessly and shakes himself from head 
to foot with an oxultiug laugh.wbou ho notices the 
effect of his redi« becomiug manifest on 

Miss Afarv Grant.of Montreal, is here and will 
romnin for a couple of weeks her vacation being 
then 0Qd«)d. 

Our neighi>orB are at their statute labor to day 
under thi) direction of Konnetb McDonald, in 
whom is vested tho power of pathmaster for 
this divi, ion. 

VICT.nUA CAUHOLIC SAI.VK c 
Gnt.>;. Sl)^e^, BruJsch, 1Voi« 
€happ« d iliutiU »ii«l C«>bl Soros, i’rico.'* 

THE LATE MRS. TIFFANY. 
The sudden and unexi>octcd demise of 

the wife of Mr. Edward H. Tiffany, of this 
place, on Thursday evening of last week, 
was a most painful shock to her family 
and tho whole community of Alexandria. 
The deceased lady was only 43 years of 
age but for some time past had been under 
medical care, though none suspected that, 
the grim destroyer was so close at hand. 
Daring the day and tlie evening of which 
she died, she complained of feeling unwell 
and retired to her bed about four o’clock 
after which setcro symptoms of convul- 
sions manifested themselves and after two 
hours of suffering she gently passed away 
to the better world. Of her many good 
qualities none was more prominent than 
her kindness of heart out of the fullness 
wlioreof she dispensed charity to all in 
need. She was of a singularly kind and 
sympathetic nature and nothing gave her 
such pleasure as giving and tending to the 
poor and sick. Many a poor person iu 
Alexandria will now miss tho kindly band 
that gave with most unstinted charity tho 
necessary sustenauco iu the hour of need. 
Tbe smilo and happy presence which baa 
BO often qhaorod tho sorrowful has now 
gone from ua forever and we ahaLl know 
her no more but in seorot memory. 

Tho deceaeod waa a daughter tha l»te 
J*mea X>onbar Pringle, barrUter,H»miUon, 
and Mary, fpnrih daughter of Colonel the 
Hon. Alexaradaf; Fraser, of Fraeerfield, 
Char. 8he was also a niece of His Honor 
Judge Pringle, of Cornwall, of the Hon. D. 
A. Macdonald, Ex Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario and of Sheriff McIntyre. She wfife 
a dovot-d ii e ;b;r of V o English Church. 
Sho-loaves a ufeart-brokon husband, a son 
and daughter to mourn . their loss, The 
funeral which took place on Saturday was 
attended by a largo number of friends 
from Cornwall and elsewhere. 

COUNTY NEWS 

{From Our Own Corresponderite.) 

PICNIC GROVE 
J. MoNiooll has moved his stablin g more 

convenient to his barn. 
Messrs. .Wightm.an and Fraser, were 

teaming shingles' frbra tho Valley last week. 
On Saturday last an ex-clown clairauig 

to boitrom 'Barnuni’s wa^' exhibiting iu tho 
4th oon., hisgmiiuBtics and witticisms wore 
trickey. 

Alex. MoPbe?HBiï.;and Alex. Wightman 
Wete visiting last Saturday. 

One of entomologists has just sbeurod 
an almofitextinct insect of the buprestisfami- 
ly it waa found in a stump near tbe Green 
Valley. 

Alex. McDougall received an ugly 
squeezing from one of his horses against 
tho stall last week ho is able to be around 
again. ' ' 

After many years, road work waa re- 
sumed on Tuesday last, scientific engineer- 
ing is necessiuy by,the pathmastors. 

After seven weeks’ painful suffering with 
a felon, it was improving sur Jy and slowly 
until a few days ago, w’hon a serious relapse 
took place, and J. R. Wightman was' 
obliged to stay in his room, with careful 
treatment it is to be hoped he will soon be 
out again. 

The comi>ctition entertainment In con- 
nection with tho P. of I. terminated a week 
ago, it was so close th,;t tho captains agreed 
to make it a draw and unite as ono family 
in having a glorious feast. The leaders. 
Misses McCrimmoa and McLennan re- 
ceived great credit for the complete pro- 
grammes isBUfid each nig!\t. 

Libbio, aged 8 years and 2 months, eldest 
daughter of J. B. Grant, after a few day’s 
illness of scarlet fever died on Sunday 
morning, a great many attended the funeral 
on Monday. The Kev. C. E. Gordon Smith 
oirnnated. 

Flora McIntosh is home from Ottawa to 
spend awel! earned holiday. 

ST. ANNE de PRESCOTT 
Miss Sarah McDonald and Miss Mary 

Jane Bethunc arc home from Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McRae wore 

visiting friends in Vaukleek Hill last week. 
On Wednesday last the whole settlement 

seemed to be iu a state of surpressed excite; 
ment. About noon, crowds could be .seen 
issuing from highways and byways, all in 
the best of spirits and all sremiugly bound 
for the one goal. Their destiuatic 
Mr. J. A. McRae’s grove, where hundreds 
of people gathered to enjoy themaelves in 
true picnic fashion, swinging and‘playing 
croquet. V/heu the proj)er time ktrived,' 
an excellent repast was provided by the 
ladies, and it was so g«->od tliat -even ^be 
most fastidious acknowledged its excellence. 
After the good things were disposed off, the 
literary part of the programme was attend- 
to, consisting of readings by Miss M. 
Laren and Mr. J. A. ■ McRae, 
a dialogue between Miss M. McLaren and 
Mr. K. A. McRae and an address 
dress by Rev. Mr. Smith. Mr. Thos. Mc- 
Donald aolod as chairman and performed 
his duties in a verp cfiicient manner. The 
afternoon’s procoedings were interspersed 
with tho sonl-stirriug music of the Pibroch,' 
under tho able management of Messrs. H. 
Dewar and J. McMillan, of Glen Sandfiold. 
Too much cannot be said of tho praise- 
worthy manner in which the young people 
of tins place conducted themselves through- 
out the day and tho pains they took to 
make tho entertainment a success. We 
are sure that the pleasant afternoon will 
'ong bo remo nborod by those who 
where present. Long life and sucooss to- 
tho boys who can mako a picnio. 

BRODIE 
The baskot pionic given under the anspioed 

of «ohool seetlen No. 10 east proved them 
to bo onoo more to the trout, »ud tbe farm- 
ors notwithstanding the unmerciful ravagee 
of potatoo bugs, and ten thousand other 
dovastating insoots which co-operate>with 
with tbo existing tariff system threv^^ytheii*' 
hooB and other farming implements aside 
for a day, and tujiied out in hundreds with 
thoir carriages,' their wivoe and thOir 
children to make thfi' cliildrens’ -picnio a 
success, and success it was far beyohd the 
exjFOotation of teachers or trustees, for at 
the appointed hour they could bo seen 
coming in multitudes from the east, from 
tho west, from tho north and from the 
south BO that for a time a spootator would 
fuel spell bound with tbe rumbling of car- 
riages, tumbling of baskets, singing of 
ohildron and welcoming of strangers.: Tbo 
day was fine, tbe place boautiful, everybody 
and everything seemed to help to.mako the 
whole affair a success. Tho tables, wore 
gracefully decorated and honntifuHy fur- 
nished by tho ladies in a manner greatly to 
thoir own credit and to the ontiro satirfaQ- 
tionofall present. After having participa-; 
ted of tho good things under which'the 
tables did h^irly . groan, the chairman 
addressed tho aasemblv with a few well 
chosen and apin-opriato remarks iitjwhich 
he aolicitated the attention of all pro8«^it 
to the following speakers, whom becharao- 
torised in glowing terms as men of accumu- 
lated wisdom ami experience, and predicted 
that their addi'essos would be found both 
interesting and amusing, and none were 
'disappointed. The pipers from Glen Sand- 
fiold did also greatly contribute to tho 
enjoyment of the day, and no doubt honor- 
able mention will be made, of them for 
years yof unseen. Groat praise is also due 
the teacher who took tho most active part 
iu tho entortaimnout, and indeed some said 
all she lacked of being a brick, was a red 
head. Harmony prevailed throughout tho 
whole day and in the evening as they began 
to think of homo, no small stir was seen 
among tho pleasant throng, as tho piper 
was now playing the last piece of music, 
some were seen rushing for their carriages, 
some for them tho> lov<^d best. At this 
critical moment wo lost sipht of Gordon, 
but not of the famous white roadster, for 
he came gaily and proudly to tho front, 
keeping time to the music, with his liead 
higli in tho air supporting a British flag- 
Many young ladies expressed their wish to 
get beside the driver, but only one out of 
two hundred and fifty got Ihere. But all 
rt)tnrned to their r«ii;)>cctive homes pleased 
with what they had done, what they had 
seen and what they hud heard, and more 
tlian pleased with tho new acquaintances 
which they had formed, of which we dare 
not speak particularly now though the half 
ii yet untold. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Potato bugs are numerous consequently 

paris green is in great demand. 
Mr. Duncan McDonald arrived home 

from tho Montreal Grand Seminary last 

Our football club are putting in some 
hard practice now, and will bo soon in 
condition to have a whack at ono of the 
neighboring teams. 

(3ur old friend J McDonald, celebrated 
the 2Cth anniversary of our fair Dominion 
at his niitive place, North Lancaster. 

Thu school closed ofi Friday last, and 
the teaclier. Miss McGregor. Ic'ft lor her 
ho.'U;, at Mai'liutown to sjicnd the uoiid;;} s. 

I Hlexai}dria Blisii}ess Dirc^clory 

ALEXRNDRin ROLLER MILLS 

High and Low Grade 

FLOUR 
i 3. 0. & H. MOONEY 

3ST. «JETTE 
Boot and Shoemaker, Main Street, 

Ali work guaranteed hand-made 
and boars trade-mark. 

Repairing promptly attended to. 

L. Sn^ÆITH 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. &c. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

Oi-'FiCK—Next door to Ilcdical Hall. 

CHEAP HARNESS ! 
SINGLE SETS from #12 upwards. 
DOUBLE SETS from #17 upwards. 

JOHN McMASTER, 
0pp. P.O. Main Street Alexandria. 

D. D. McDonald, M. D., 
Office and residence : 

KENYON STREET 

Two doors east of H. Miller’s store, 

“THE NEWS” 
^i.oo per year in advance 

AU klnda ol Printing neatly exeouied ét 
this office 

STILL IN THE LEAD I 

And we are going to stay there, for our 

—PAINTS & OILS— 
outrival all others both in Quality, Dura 

 bility and color  
GOLDEN OCHRE FLOOR PAINT 

—a specialty— 
Our Milk Cans, Dairy Pails and Pans 

are tho best in the market. 
Call and assure yourself the worth of your 

—money— 

P. LESLIE 
Miscellaneous Hardware. 

PILON BROS. 
General merchants. 

Ready-made clothing. 
Tailoring a siiecialty. 

Cutting Free. 
Farmers’ produce taken 

in exchange. 

LIVERY 
Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

REAR OF GRAND UNION HOTEL 

ATICH. 
PKOPRIETOS 

F. T. COSTELLO 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

D. Dania, B.A., in Office. 

OFFICE :—Next door to Medical Hall 

Two won bred AYRSHIRE BULL OALVES 
from heavy milking strain. Shropshire Lambs, 
luid yotuig Borkshirc l*ij{» for sale at 

J. L. WILSON’S stock farm Alexandria. 

CALL ON 

C. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 
Glazing, Gilding, 

Graining, 
Sign Writing 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

Window Shades put up 

D. D. KcMILLAN 
Carriage Builder 

Alexandria, Ont. 

—Bos a4 pnMnI a large aaaortmeni ot— 

LUMBER WAGGONS, PHæTOKS, 

CARTS, SINGLE CARRIAGES \ 

of every description an«I latest styles, j 
Give ns a call and ask for prices. | 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &O. 

OORNWALL, ONT. 

Offloes—Kirkpatrick Block. 
Entrance on Firs* Street 

:J. A. OmsRouc J. A. CAMEBOX 

John Simpson 
General Merchant, MainSt. 

Boots and Shoes 
a specialty, and for 

TTJ.A. 
this store cannot be boat. 

iVlexandrla Office—Over Cahill’s Store 
Main Street. 

H. PATTBBeoK, Man 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

F.E.CHAKROHf 
(Graduate of J. J. Mitchell’s Cutting • w 

School, New York.) W 

LADIES’ and GENTS’ | 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR [ 

Catherine Street 
Alexandria. 

(Two doors east of P.O.) 
Perfect fit guaranteed. . . 

44y Prices that oannol be boat. I 

We have just received a larp;e lot of splendid 
ends lining from lyd to about 8yds lengths, Cotton- 
ades, Dennim, Tickiiifjs, Flanneletts, Checks, Gin^,'- 
hams, that are very cheap, havin,t; bought them 
direct from the manufacturer and are offering at 
very close prices. First come, first choice. 

MffïR! wnasas s,jnr.up...s 
76 I’ITT STRB.RT, CORNWALL. 

1870. 1803 

Twenty three yearn of steady progress have made this Company one of the most 
reliable doing business in Canada. It is a pnroh' Mutual Company, of which tlio Hon. 
D. A. MacDonald says;— “The Mutual is the True Principle for Life Assurance." 

Fill in tho accompanying blank and send it to mo, wlion I will sent! yon a 
STATEMENT, with an estimate of th© GUARANTEED and Paid Up Values of our 
20 year Distribution Period Policies, at your age. 
MT NAMU IS     • RKSIUKXCE  

 I WAS BORN ON TIIlî OAT 

OF  18 MY OCCUPATION IS  

W. A. STEV/ART, AGENT, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Hot weather. 

. Mr. J.F. Grant visited friends in Dal- 
keith on Sunday. 

Mr. R. A. McDonald and Miss Marcella 
McDonald returned home from Montreal 
bn Thursday, where they had been visiting 
friends during the last two weeks, 

James Munro, of Dalkeith, arrived hero 
on Sunday. 

Two of our boys got caught in tho rain 
Sunday night. Better leave sooner Ixiys. 

' Mr. Gillie McRae and sister are visiting 
at their cousin’s, Mias M. A. McRae. 

Our choose factory is in a flourishing 
condition under tho able managoniont of 
Mr. Hugh LogauU, of Taysido. 

School closes on Friday. 
Mr. J. F. Grant left on Monday for hi# 

home in Lnaonburgh. lie will be greatly 
zniesed by the fair MX of this town. 
, All our «port» took in the race# *t North 
Lancaster on the let., and report A good 
time. 
i ■ Mia# J. B. McMillan i« home for hor 
vocation. 

Tho P. of I. dance waa a grand succesn, 
about 40 couples being present. Tho 
süpper was served by the ladies of the 
lodge and it surpassed anything ever seen 
in Glen Norman. Great praise is duo tho 
committee for the able manner in which 
they carried it through. 

Prayer meeting was very largely attend- 
ed on Sunday night. 

BiiiiouBNESs CuBHD,~-Gontlem(jn—I have 
used Burdock Blood Bitters for bilionsuoss 
and find it tho best remedy for this com- 
plaint. I used several other remedies, but 
tbèy all failed to do me any good. How- 
ever, it required only two bottles of B.B.B. 
to cure thorn completely, and I can recora- 
rùdndcd it to all.—Yours truly, WM. 
l^OBiNsos, Wallaoeburg. 

LAQGAN 
Miss Rachel McMill.an returned home 

from Spi,ingfield in u very poor health 
with ina'laria. 

Our ohcesG man, Mr.'Curry, was visiting 
at ,Alox. McMillan’s on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. A. McMillan and Mr. Grant 
were tho guests at L. McCaskill’s Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. Dan McMillan has been in a very 
poor health for a week, but we hoi>e he 
Will soon recover. 

Miss’McMillan intends to leave for 
Washirtgtoti next week. 

A tea party took place atDan MoMillan’s 
last'-woek. Music was furnished by Mr. 
McCrimmon and a good time was spent. 

Miss Kate Dewar has returned homo 
from Montreal. She looks halo and hearty. 

TAYSIDE 
Among tho visitors hero this week wo 

noticed Mrs. H. D. Sinclair and Mrs. D. 
McDougall, St. Elmo ; Miss McRae, Max- 
ville : Mrs. A. Cameron, South Finch ; 
and Miss Grant, Carloton. 

Mrs. J. Clarke and family, of Moutroal, 
havo repaired to this healthful summer 
resort for the season. 

Tho arrival of the holiday season brings 
witli it tho return of teacher and pupils 
from their various duties to enjoy their 
needed rest and share tho bliss of the 
parental iiljode for a season, “No place 
like homo.” 

Misses Cassie Aird, A. Bennett and T. 
G. McGregor, who are now writing on 
thoir exam, are expected home on Sutur- 

Mr. D. A. McGregor and Miss McGregor 
are attending tho R.T. of T. district meet- 
ing held in Chesterville. 

Mrs. P. McKeroher was visiting friends 
in Broadalbane last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. McGregor are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. A. A. Boyd, Alexand- 

Kev. A. N. Frith, of Ottawa, conducted 
the sorvic'js liore and in Moose CVeek last 
Sabbath, while Mr. Darnigh fulfilled his 
appointments in Ottawa. 

There is at present prosj)ects of a still 
closer and lasting nnioii between ilie sister 
cnincils of this plac' and M«.ci'i CrecU. 
CoijgratuUiliun.. :u ILL, ..«nd T. 

DIED. 
At Alexandria, on ThuvsJay 2t<th Juno, *03, 

Aimio Oertrn«lo Pringle, beloved wife of . . H. 
Tiffany, barriHtor, in lior 43rd year. 

$200. $200. 

Two Hundred Dollars. 
Two Hundred Dollars reward is hereby 

offered for tho detection of tho party wbd 
endeavored to sot fire to tho premises in 
Alexandria occupied by P. A. Huot. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 

Hoove. 
Dated 5th July, 1893. 

Howard will bo paid by the aa- 
dersiçnod for *aoh Inforiuatlon 
aa will load to the arreit an«] A... H wifi Sy ■ ooovlotloD of the yeraon or per- 

* F ■ 'w ''bo malloloaiUy set Are to 
■ ciy granary.*itriato eorner it at* 

endOatherlné street In tho Tillage ofAlezandrio, 
00 Saturday morning, Jnly 1st, 18^. 

HOfi. D. A. HcDOBALD. 
Alexandria. Jnly 4th. 1«93. 23-2 

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE 
rpHK undorHiguod offors for sale a 2-yr-old 
i. Thoroughbred AYUSillitli; HULL, also two 
young MIL(;H COWS. Apjily to 

23t-f A. TIMMINGS, 
10-4 Kenyon. 

STRAYED FROAI the nreniises of th© nudorslgnod, A 
HAY A/Altl3, white star and prey strip on 

face. Weiphs 1,100, 12 years old, two oon© 
HpaviuB.- Any party who can give information 
as to her whereabonts will greatly oblige 

22-2 BAKNEY KKNNKL, 
I>ancaNtor. 

UNLOCKS ALL TMK ctoaot’o SCCRCTIONS 

or THK BOWELS, KIDNEYS ANO LIVER, 
CAR RYlMQOrr GRADUALLY. WITHOUT WCAKtN- 
INGTHC SYSTCU. ALL IMPURITItS AND FOUL 
HUMono. AT THE OAMC TIME CORRECT* 

ING ACIDITY or THC STOMACH, CURiNa 
OiLiOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD* 
ACHES, DiZZINEOC, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS. SCRO- 
FULA, FLUTTERINa OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY. THCaC AND ALL SIMILAR 
COMPLAINTS QUICKLY vitLD TO THC CURA- 

TIVE iNFLUCNCe or BURDOCK BLOOD 
QiTTCRS. 

CANADA ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec. Halifax, Now York Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intorrnediato points. 
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Tickets issued au«I baggage checked through 
to all points iu thc Oivnndiau Xorthwost,Western 
Statee, &o., at roduood rates, bee ueareut agent 
fur rates and infurinatiou. 
É. J. CH.\MBKIIL1N, C. J. SMITH, 

Gen.Man., Ottawa. Oen.l'ass.Agt. 
L. C. H.-VltKIS, ticket agent, Alexandria. 

H. A. COXROY, V, D., 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty, 
Good Warm Stable attached. 44yi 

FOR SALE 
rpiI.AT very valuable farm property iu Loehiel, 
I being W*Lofc34 iu 3th Coucossion. Thero 

IN a fine Bwolling Hoiuso ou the premises, also 
good Outbuildings aud two ürat class Wells. 
Al>out 60 acres ure dour and iu a g«x>d state of 
cultivation. The baluLco consists of a good 
hardwood bush. The properly is convenieut to 
Church and Schools, and is only four miles from 
.Alexandria. 

Also a lino comfortable DweHiug House sitruito 
on Main Street, Alexamlria, opposite tho Post 
Office. For further i^artioolsrs apply to 

14014Y McDONEI.L 
11-tf (Grocer) Alexandria. 

Skriff sale of Lands 
United Counties of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry. 

On Batuxday, THK 8th DAY oF JULY. 1893 
will bo sold by Public Auction, at iny oflko. In 
tho Town of Cornwall, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon. Tho following Lands and Tenemouts, 
Seized and Taken in Lxeeutiou ondor Writ 
of Ffori-Faeias. 

In tho County Court 
MBS814S. CAVEPHILL HOOHBS A CO- 

rhJatiffK 

MBS MABY nOWBBB. 
Defao«3anl. 

AH the right titi© Interest estate and equity of 
Redemption of tbe defendant Into and out of 
Villago Lot No. 6 in Dloek A on tho South side of 
and fronting on Main Htroet, in the Villago of 
Glen I’.obertBon, in tho County of Glengarry, 
according to a map or plan of part of tho North 
half of Lot No. 7 in tho first (Joncossion of th© 
Township of Lochiol in said County, made by 
14. W. Londruni, P.L.S., duly registored. 

D.E. MCINTTUR, 
SHKniFr OrriCB, Shoriil. 

Cornwoll, March 28.1893. 9-td 

PLAIN 
AND PAJSTCY BREAD 

CAKES AKl) BISCUITS 
OF ALL DESCEIFTIOHB 

And the Bast and Purent 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson' 
Church Street i-lexandria. 

Fire Insurance. 
NOIlTil »ltITIi-«ll AISD MEKCANTIT-B 

Assotb, ^5-2.053,710 
COMTVÏEHCIA.Î. UNION 

Capital i;nl>ficrn)cd.SI2,.5fX),000 
TTic undersigned has been iipj/ointed agent for 

the above ucil known comjxiniOK, »md rt’spoct- 
fully solicits the patronage of tho imblic gtnuc 
ally. 

A. GLENNTIL 
Laiicnsttr, 

J. W. MGRÜIS0N 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 

Small Profits and Quick Sales 
is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

The season for Milk Cans, 
Vats, Hoops, Pails, &c., &c. 

For a good ariiclo in 6bo ttbervo até » 
f9M'j modomte price go to- ■ ■ -* 

D. McKAY 
Mazville, 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S, 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIM ST„ VANKLEEK HILL 
At Httwkesbury first Taooday of each monlL 

for four days. 

WOOL CARDING 
sipiisrisrzTTŒ 

 AND  

MflNUPflCTORINe 
All parties having wool to Card, Spin, or 

to Manofaotare, can have it done in the 
best of order and with despatch by tho 
undersigned, who will also keep on hand a 
continuous supply of 

CLOTHS, FLANNELS, TWEEDS ^ 
Wwl YARN, AND BLANKETS 

Satisfaction Guaranteed m every respect 
C. F. STACKHOUSE 

21-6m PEVERIL 

Ao.8,A. No.&toacsTi. No.8. No 4. 
A full aRsortmont of tho above on hand at 

OSTUOM’S M«^dical lliUl, Ah'.\aii«.lria. 

WANTED ! 
IPTJXJF= WOOI3 

Such as POPLAR and BASSWOOD 
Will pay Cash for it. 

Call and see us for information. 

ALSO WANTED 
Dry Soft Cordwood 

We are offering at Rock Bottom Prices our 
entire stock of 

DRY GOODS GROCERIES 
CROCKERY GLASSWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES . 
ETC., ETC. 

WE NEED MONEY 
Good Farmers’ Produce taken.in exchange. 

Cinq-Mars & Co. 
Glen Robertson 

SUBSCRIBE FOR 

“NEWS' 
WANTED 

SIX GOOD SERVANT GIRLS AT ONCE. 
Higluu t wagi,.:. paid, Api'Iy to 

‘31,-a J. 14, DUQUETTE, 

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
Every Farmer rims tb© risk of having lilt* 

bnlldingH destroyed by lightning or heavy win«i 
storms HO prevtviont at this .‘i&uson of th«i yoor. 
bnt tho wis© man Beeuros bimBuIf agaiiint loss 
iu thin manner by iubiirlng his buildings la 
Home good roliablo company as tho 

“ Northern ” and “ Phœnix ” 
COMPANIES. 

A. A, MCLENNAN 
Local Agout, Laucastor, Ont. 

Also representative for tlm MANUFAO- 
TUllBItB, Lifo and .Occident [usnrnDce Go. 

Lowest rat*>H and boi-.t rosuitK. J3-6ia 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET ALL KINDS OF 

SEEDS GHEUP 
Clover Seed loc lb. Ensilage 
Corn 65c. All otneR seeds 

are away down. 
Have a full stock of all kinds 

of goods and prices right. 
The largest stock of 
WALL PAPER 

ever shown in Maxville; 

Wm. McEWEN 
MAXVILLE. 

i 

SHERIFF;S SALE 
United CountioB of Stormont, * 
Dundas aud Glongavrv. / 

To V/jf 
On Sntnrdny, the 20th J>.\Y OK AKîGUST, 

1S0.3, will be Hold by Public Auction at luy cilice 
iu tho town of (.’urnwall, at tlio hoiirol i2 o'clock 
noon, the following lands ami tcm-ii!'*ntn seized 
and taken in oxocution under a writ of Fiero 

In the County Court 
Edward II,Tiffany, Plaintiff 

Domild J. M«di)tosli. Defendant. 
All tho right title iutin-o-st. nnd e.Htnto of th«> 

defendant of in »iml to the N'Utii );aif o' Los 
Number One, in tin? 2nd Concessioti of tiv) 
Towiisliip of Locliiei, in tiio C« untv of Glem 
garry, eontuining iuo ncros nioie or less. 

1). M. i.'- 'J Y.'"!:-:, Sheriff 
SUtJViC'i Gth.'.’t, CoviiV.-;;H. e!uv.(.’. '■'3. 



A. MCDONALD, M. D. 
AlÆXANDltrA, ONT. 

—Gmuâ Union Block. Night calln 

Kouvoii St., two doors wost of Main. 20 

L. L. MCDONALD, M. D. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OOlco and rosidooco—Corner of Main and 
Elgin StreotH. 

Clltttgarrg |Rhis 
ALEXANDRIA. JULY 7. 1893. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—Thocouncil met on Wednesday evening. 
—Mr. Isaac Wilson, of the Olenflarriuti, 

spent Dominion day at his home in Coburg. 
—Mr. A. D. McPhee visited Montreal 

this week. 
—Mr. John Morrison (station) returned 

to Huntingdon on Monday. 
—Ur. Caorge Harrison, Jr., spant Wed- 

nesday in Corn vail. 
—Ur. Wm.Bathurst, of DallKiacie ICUls, 

was in town on Tuesday. 
—Ur. Robson left for CbesterrUle on 

Friday evening, 
—}d.r. John Maw spent Dominion day 

with his relatives at Ormstawn. 
—Mr. James Slacb left on Saturday on 

a trip to Toronto and Niagara. 
—Miss Harkins, of Vankieek Hill, is the 

guest of Mrs, Hurton. 
—Miss Short, of Ottawa, is the guest of 

Mrs. A. J. McDonald. 
—Mr. J. Falconer arrived homo from 

Toronto on Friday, 
—Mr. A. L. Smith spent the early part 

of the week in Queboc. 
—At Alexandria on Tuesday, 4th iust., ' 

the wife of Mr. J.F. Sauve, of a son. 
—Miss Georgio Miller left Wednesday 

on a ^isit to friends in Cornwall. 
—Mr* and Mrs. John Smith, of Martin- 

town, were in town on Wednesday. 
—Mr. John Boyle has worked up a 

splendid trade in fresh vegetables. 
—At Alexandria on the 30th ult., tho 

wife of Mr. Dan McKinnon, of a son. 
—Messrs. J.A. McDougald andB. Uorea, 

of Oornwall, were in town on Saturday. 
—Miss AVoods, of Buckingham, was the 

guest of Mrs. George Harrison this week. 
—Mr, D. Gray spent Saturday aud 

Sunday with his parents, who reside at 
Hudson^ P.Q. 

—Mr. Frank Kerr arrived home from 
the (;tiuwa Collegiate Institute on Friday 
ev«ning. 

—Mr- J. J- Wason, teacher, of Munro’s 
Mills, is (pending Ids summer vacation at 
Hawkesbury. 

—Mrs. Jas. Urqulxatt and Miss Crozier, 
who wore visiting the Misses Urqubart, 
returned to Ottawa Tuesday morning, 

DR. LOW'S WORM .SYRUP romovos 
'woriu'4 of all kliidii iu children or adaJtn. 
dLUSlldreu cry for it. 

—For some unforseen roasjn, the band 
did not give their open-air concert on 
X’riday evening. 

—Messrs. D. Mcluues, D. McMaster \nd 
J. J. Kelly, of Vankieek Hill, were in town 
on Saturday. 

—Mr. D. D. McGregor, of Butte, Mon- 
tana, is hotuo ou a viriit to friends losiding 
At 8t. Pllmo. 

—Miss Mary C. Mediae arrived home 
from Wiacousjiu last week aud is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Norrnau McRae. 

—Mr. W. F- McDonald, of Montreal 
Junction, was in town from Friday till 
Monday. 

—Mr, Duucan McDonald (baker) arrived 
home from tlie Montreal Seminary on 
Euturday. 

—Mr. Donald McIntosh and family, of 
Dalkeith, paid Alexandria a visit on Satur- 

~Mr. and Mrs- Whims, of Deserouto, 
were the guests of Mr. Alex. Kerr, of the 
1st Lochiel, during last week. 

—Tho Misses Johnstone, of Hawkesbury, 
epent Saturday and Sunday in town the 
guests of Miss Watson. 

—Mr. Hugh McCormack, of the 14th 
Loobiel, arrived home from Ludington on 

. Friday. 
—Mr. and Mrs.C. Westley, of ^ianonster, 

•wore tlic guests of their sou, Dr. Westley, 
during the latter part of last week. 

- Mr. R. A.Pringle, barrister, of Cornwall, 
was the guest of R. R. McLennan, M.P., 
during Saturday and Sunday. 

—Mr, James Smith, principal, of the 
high school, is conducting the teachers* 
examination at Williaraetown. , 

—Mr. Hugh 8. Wason returned to Mon- 
treal on Saturday, after an extended visit 
of three months with relatives here. 

—An Italian with a hand organ was the ; 
centre of attraction amongour young people 
ou Wednesday. 

—Miss Casgrain left for “Stone House 
Point" on Wednesday. She was accom- 
panied by Miss May McDonald. 

—The citizens’ band will give a grand 
open-air concert on the mill square a week 
from to-uight commencing at 8 p.m. 

—The rain which fell on Monday, was a 
welcome one, as many farmers have been 
sighing for moisture for some time back. 

—Rev. Father Murphy, of the Ottawa 
University, was the guest of His Lordship 
Bishop Macdouell over Sunday. 

—Miss Nellie Gormley, the popular 
teacher of the McCormack school, left for 
Morrisbnrg on Saturday. 

—Missee Janet A. McDonald and Mies 
Aaaie S. Macdonald left for Montreal on 
Saturday on a short riait. 

—We were glad to see the fire cracker 
nuisance qnokdy put a stop to by the local 
authorities on Dominion day. 

—Miss Hubert, who had been on an 
extended visit to her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, returned to Montreal Tuesday 
zuoming. 

—The regular monthly moetiug of tho 
Oatbolic Truth Society was held in the 
brick school house on Monday eveuiug, 
and was largely attended. 

—Mr. P. B. McDonald, of Fassifern, 
loft ou Saturday to speud his summer 
vacation with his relatives who reside in 
Morrisburg. 

—Mr. and Miss Evans, Miss Tompkins 
and Miss Russell, of Montreal, were the 
guests of Mrs. J. J. Lomax from Friday 
till Monday. 

—Wanted 3.000 lambs. Parties having 
lambs to sell would consult their own 
interests by communicating with Simpson 
& Irvine before going elsewhere. 2I-tf 

—On Saturday last Miss McPherson, of 
tho 3rd Kenyon, left for Lo'woU, Mass., 
after a brief visit of three weeks to tor 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. MePhersou, 

. 20-3 Kenyon 
—We regret very much to announce tho 

sudden death from heart failure of Mrs, 
John R. McMillan, 29-3 Lochiel, which sad 
event occurred on Friday. The funeral to 
6t. Finuau’s burying ground on Sunday 
u as very largely attended. 

—One R. McDonald, of the township of 
Lanoaster, on Monday evening got mulced 
by magistrate, D. Â. McDonald, to the 
tune of 99.50 for driving furiously through 
tho public streets. 

—The teachers' examinatiou opened in 
the high school ou Tuesday, Dr. MoDiarmid 
and Mr. C. W. Williams, principal, of the 
Williamstown high school, being tho 
examiners. We understand there are 27 
•writing the exam. 

—A buggy spread, color, rod and yellow, 
aud fringed, was lost or stolon from tho 
Grand Union yard on Sunday. Anyone 
knowing its whereabouts would confer a 
favor by leaving it at the Grand Union or 
with Fituik Leroux, 15-1 Lochiol. 
--Mr. R. R. McLonuan, M.P., has 
|ccived from Kingston a couple of six 
ouiid ijrass cannons. One will remain iu 
'^^audria. the other will be sent to 

^^Tuesday at Berwick Rev. J. W. 
-ffoOd*. of South Finch, was united in 

marriage to Miss Janet Henry, of the for- 
mer place. Mr. P.A.Ferguson, of this place, 
lilled the position of best man to tne groom 
iu a most acceptable manner. 

—Among tho Maxvillites who took in 
the Dominion day sports were:—Messrs, 
T.Munro,W.J. Whithman and A. McLeod. 

,~The Stars expect to play tho Crescent 
Lacrosse Club, of Ottawa, on tho Driving 
Park grounds to-morrow afternoon. 

—Mr. Arch McGormaok, 19-4 liochiel. 
arrived liomo from a visit to the World’s 
Fair last Friday. While in Chicago ho 
was tho guest of Mr. Rob Quigley, formerly 
of Glengarry, a brother of the late Owen 
Quigley, of Lochiel. Mr. McCormack in- 
forms us that capital board and lodging 
cajj be fieenred there for 91 a day. 

—Mr. R"d Mrs. J. H. Laurin left on 
Wednesday morning tg up their 

Attempted Arson 
Some party or parties unknown early 

Saturday morning made a dastardly at- 
tempt to fire the granary in the rear of the 
store occupied by P. A. Huot, morcliaut, 
and were it not for the providential ap- 
pearance on the scene of Dr. Westley, who 
extinguished tho flames, wo might now be 
called upon to chronicle a great loss of 
property, and who knows, but the loss of 
one or more lives, for were that block to 
catch tho citizens would bo powerless to 
stay the advance of the fiery fiend, and 
tho natural consequence would bo a clean 
sweep from Catherine street to St. Paul 
street. That the fire was a clear case of 
arson, was proven by the sa'viug of pieces 
of cotton which had previously been satur- 
ated in coal oil. Could the party or parties 
have realised the gravity of the deed ? 
The terrible results that might follow such 
an act? How be or they were laying 
themselves open, if found out, to imprison- 
ment in the Kingston penetentiary for a 
term of twenty years. It is the first time 
such an attempt has been made iu Alexan- 
dria, and wo trust for the credit of the 
town it will be the last. 

Do not be discouraged if other medicines 
have failed to give you relief. Membray’s 
Badney and Liver Cure acts on the Kid- 
neys direct, combined, with a mild action 
on the Liver and Dowels, thereby removing 
the cause of backache, sour stomach, diz- 
ziness, indigestion and constipation. Try 
it. For sale by Ostrom Bros., druggists, 
Alexandria. 

Ordimm^lom Serrice 
6t. Finnan's Cathedral on Sunday was 

the scene of a very interesting and im- 
portant event. At 10.30 a.m. the church 
was crowded to the doors, aisles and every 
available space being occupied. Inside the 
sanotuary we uotiood His Lordship Bishop 
MoDonell, Rev. Fathers Smith, Murphy 
and McCrory, of Ottawa, aud McDouald, 
of this place. Tho importaut cereuiouy 
which caused the attendance of the above 
named gentlemen was the ordiuation to 
tho priesthood of Mr. Duncan Campbell, 
a popular and talented young resident of 
this place, who has just completed bis 
studies in the seminary at Ottawa. Among 
the relatives present at the ceremony we 
noticed bis parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Angus 
Campbell, his brother, Mr. AleckCampbeli, 
of Ford River, Mich., Messrs. John Mc- 
Donald and Alexander McDonald, of 
Greenfield, Mr. D. Mclnnis and Miss Me 
Kinnon, of Vankieek Hill. His Lordship 
oelebrated Pontifical High Mass, assisted 
by Father timith as Doaoon, and Father 
MoCrory as sub-Deaoou. Father Murp«y 
was Arch Priest, and Father McDonala, 
Master of Cereniouiea. Ecclesiastics 
present were Mossi's. Delaney, McMillan 
and McDonald. The ceremony was most 
imposing aud lasted some tw'o hours. At 
the conolusion of tho morning service His 
Lordship and the clergy were tho guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell at din- 
ner. Father Campbell said his first Mass 
on Monday raorniug in the presence of his 
relatives and numerous friends. The same 
evening he was seranaded by the citizens’ 
band, aud presented with an address from 
the young men of Alexandria, the majority 
of whom had attended school with him. 
The terms of the address wore indeed 
flattering, but not too much so, for from 
our personal acquaintance with Father 
Campbell, we cannot but feel that ho will 
prove a conscientious persevering worker in 
God’s vineyard. 

COUNTY NEWS. 
FASSIFERN 

Oiu: teacher, Mr. B. AfcDonald, is spending 
vacation at his homo iu Movriabtirg. 

Quito a number of our young people attended 
uiGcoucert held in school soctioji No. 6 Friday 
last, which from all reports proved a grand 

Mr. D. McIntosh is busily engn(^>d iu framing 
timber for George lloss’a now Luildings. 

Miss Minnie B. Cameron is home from her 
school in ijuncastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald visited friends 
in Fassifern this week. 

KIRK HILL 
Mr. A. J. McEwan left last week for a trip to 

Scotland, whore ho is to epoud his holidays. 
Rev. Mr. Alien, of Brodie, will preach in 8t. 

Columbia Church next Sabbath, at 11 o’clock. 
The order of service has been changed in the 

Free Church. In future GnoHc will begin at 
10.30 R.in.. and English at 3 p.m. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Leimau will occupy his own pulpit next Sab- 
bath for the last tune beforo his departure for 
the I,(»wor Provinces, where ho iutouds spending 
his holidays. 

A pleasant event took place here on Wednes- 
day last when a large number nf people assem- 
bled at tho church to witness the maiTiaco of 
Mr. 1>. McKiiuion, of Dalkeith, to Miss McfJae* 
of the saiue place. The coromonv was perform 
ed by Rev. Mr. McLennan. W ' " 
couple much Imppiiu 

arc phrased to hear that Mr. D. 

wish the young 

resitloiico in Montreal. Mr. Ivaurin had 
been connected with the Ni:ws staff as 
foreman for over a year, a position he 
filled with ability, doing credit not only to 
himself, but to tho company as well. He 
severed his connection with this paper to 
accept a more lucrative one in Montreal 
Ilia fincccs.sor is Mr. J. Clarke up to recent- 
ly, of tho Ottawa Free Press staff. 

—Mjjssra. J. F. McGregor and L. C. 
Harris attended the Masonic celebration 
held at Lanoaster ou Saturday. Among 
the outside lodges represented were those 
of Lachine, Cornwall and Maxville. At 
tho conclusion of the parade, ox-chaplain 
Thurlow, of the Kingston lodge, but now 
pastor of tho Lancaster Methodist church, 
proafhed a most powerful eormou. 

—Wo imderstaud that the respective 
pupils of tho Separate school and convent, 
made a good showing in the entrance 
examination held last week, the majority 
being successful. 

—His Honor Judge Carman, R. A.Pringle, 
R. Smith, Cornwall, D. M. Macphersoii 
and J. McLean, of Lancaater, wore iu town 
on Thui'sday. 

—Arrangements are now l>eing made for 
a lacrosse match on the Driving Park 
grounds ou Saturdoy, the 15th iust., be- 
tween the Olympians, of Williamstown, 
and the Alexandrians. We understand 
Major McLemiau has goueronsly offered to 
give a handsome set of ffags for oompetion. 

—Mr. C. Coles, of Montreal, was in town 
on Wednesday for the purpose of making 
the necessary corrections in the insurance 
plan of the town. Mr. Coles represents 
Mr. Chas. E. Goal, G. £., of Montreal. 

—An Orange celebration under the 
auspices of L.O.L. 1168 will be lield in the 
grand grove adjoining Dunvegan on tho 
12th inst. A grand parade and speeches 
appropriate to tho occasion, by promiaont 
members of the order are among the 
many attractions. 

—Tlie Citizens’ band on Tuesday even- 
ing gave a most delightful open-air con- 
cert on the Mill square, which was much 
appreciated by tho citizens generally. Iu 
their rendition of the several pieces they 
showed much improvement, and the 
members deserve every encouragement at 
the hands of their fellow townsmen. 

—The Alexandria Bicycle Club is an 
established fact. The officers ere :—Hon. 
Pres. E. R, McLennan, M.P. ; Hon. Vico- 
Pres, Mr. C. Bugarman ; Pres. Mr. I. B. 
Ostrom : Vice-Pres. Messrs. J. T. Schell 
and D. A. McArthur ; Becy. Trees., W. J. 
Bimpson ; Captain, W. Bugarman ; oxecn- 
live, Messrs. J. D. McMaster, H. Willson 
and Geo. Tiffany. 

—Tho coupe had a couple of juvenile 
guests on Saturday evouing, and it app3ars 
that one of them in attempting to make 
his exit through the bars of the window, 
had a narrow escape from death, for when 
found hanging by the waist, ho was in a 
most exhausted condition, however, after a 
liberal application of cold water, tho boy 
soon came round again. 

—Ou Monday at the Cathedral in the 
the presence of a number of friends, Mr. 
Filix Dupratto of this place was united iu 
marriage to Miss Maggie Larocque, daugh- 
ter of Mr. William Larocque, 4ib Kenyon, 
the Rev. D. R. McDouald performing the 
ceremony. After the nuptial knot had boon 
tied, tho happy couple, accompanied by tho 
invited guests, drove to tho residonco of 
the groom’s father, where a substantial 
breakfast was partaken of. In tlie e/cn 
ing they met their numeroiîs iriouds at tho 
resideuco of Mr. C.Beff)-ey, wiiere dancing 
and other ainuseincatr, were indiilgad in. 
Among tl'.e giuwt-.i was Mr. R. K. McLou- 
uau,M.P.,wiio had tho pleasure of dancing 
wiih Iho bride in tho set of honor. Tlio 
Nzws heartily v/itjhes the young married 
pair a long life o; liappioess aud prosperity. 

The Glenroy Creamery to the Fore 
We learn with considerable pride that 

the exhibit recently sent to the World’s 
Fair from the Gle,uroy creamery, hau 
captured a medal, securing 97 points out of ; 
a maximum of 100. This is certainlj a ! 
feather in the cap of Mr. Hayes, the mana- 
ger, and wo heartily louder him our 
congratulations. 

MAXVILLE 
Afifis Annie McDougall has returned homo 

from Vankieek Hill. 
Mr. ,r. .f. Cameron, of Groenfleld, was in town 

on Wednesday. 
Quito a iiumbor of our citizens left town on 

tho lut. Some to Alexandria, some to Cornwall, 
and ,some to Fournier. All report having a goo<l 

Twonty-ono left here ou Wednesday morniug 
to attoiiu tho Christian Eudeavor Convention iu 

Court was hold hero on Wednesday, at whioh 
about 20 eases wore disposed of. 

Mrs. Mogoc, of Los Angelos, California, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Thos. MolTatt. 

Mr. E. C. Wight is visiting his homo at Athens, 
Ont. 

The directors of tho Agricultnral Society, of 
Kenyon, hold a meeting here ou Tuesday. 

Rev. John Wood, of Ottawa, preached an ei- 
cellont sermon in the Congregational church on 
Sunday evening. 

The sacrament of the Lord's Snpper !was dl«- 
poriKod of in the Presbyterian church on Siiu- 

.^fiss Garner and Jas. Ferguson attended the 
District Council R. T. of 'T. which was held at 
ChuBtervillo tliis week, as delegates from Cru- 
sades' Council. 

Our patlimastors ore having gravel put on tbo 
   p had as many as'* 

J. Me- 
Millan is recovering from tho olTects - 
accident w)ii<di lie met with in AUî.xaiulria on 
Domiiiig!! pnv. having boon tbiyrt'g ou; of his 
bngpvihd SCYOivlv iuiureu. 

streets iu the village. They 
teams hauling on Wednesday. 

E. J. McEweu and A. P. McDougall spent Sun- 
day at Eastman's Springs.and Wm. McEwon and 
J. L. Wood lapent Sunday at Caledonia Springs. 

Laura Wood, of Dickenson, is visiting friends 
In town. 

Mr. and K7s. A. P. Pturvis are at Caledonia 
Bprin ge. 

DALKEITH 
Mi»a Flora McCuaig has returned home 

from Montreal, looking bale and hearty. 
Quite a Dumbor of our young folks took 

in the Mrty at Mr. McOallum's on Than- 
day of luMt week. 

Mr. Alexander and Miss Cassie McIntosh 
were visiting friends in Alexandria on 
Dominion Day. 

The Royal Tomplara of Tompranco gave 
an open meeting on Monday evening of 
Inst wcik. In spite of the rain and drear- 
iness of tho evening tbo school liouse was 
crowded. Tho programme consisted of 
songs, readings, recitations, dialogues, etc., 
which were the means of loud and repeated 
cheers. Among those present wo noticed 
Rev. Mr. Hulliwell, Vankieek Hill ; Miss 
McKilligau, Mr. W. D. McLeod, Mr. John 
McDougall and others. 

Mr. Jas. D. Munroo, of Mao’s Corner, 
and Miss Christie C. McIntosh passed 
through town on Thursday ovouing en 
routé for Gleu Norman. 

LOCHIEL 
A concert under tho auspices of 8.8. No. 

() Lochiel took place in the school house on 
Friday evening last, and was largely 
attended by the ratepayers and friends of 
this section, in fact the school bouse could 
not Ixîgin to hold the number who attended. 
For some weeks past the pupils have been 
in active preparation for the event under 
the management of their indifatigible 
teacher, Mr. J. A. Slack, and certaiolv the 
way they i>erformod their respective parts 
was more than suffioout to show thorough- 
ly and concientiously they had worked in 
the iutrim, and too much praise cannot be 
given their tea<fiier for the greai interest 
he took iu the work. Mr. James McKenzie 
occupied the chair, in a most able manner. 
Tho programme was made up of songs, 
recitations, dialogues, readings and. instru- 
mental music by Miss McMillan and Mr. 
A. McCormick. Tho selections of the 
pipes by Mr. Dewar wore a feature of the 
entertainment. It would not be fair to 
particularise any who took part, and will 
only say that one and all of the pupils 
performed their parts iu a first-class man- 
ner. To the teacher Mr. Slack we tender 
our congratulations on their great success, 
wliich must largely be credited to him. 
At the conclusion ul the length, but inter- 
CH^ing programme, a vote of thanks to, Mr. 
Slack was carried with enoers, showing 
conclusively the high esteem in which that 
gontlomim is held by tho parents, and how 
luH efforts in connection with tbo pupils 
as appreciated. Three cheers for tho 
Queen and the chairman brought to a 
close wh at proved to all to be a highly 
entertaining evening. 

McCRlMMON 
Carriage repairing and painting is the 

order of tho day. 
McRae and McLeod aro rushing business 

just now sawing and hauliug lumber to 
Alexandria. 

We are glad to sec Hugh Morrison’s 
familiar countenance in our midst once 

A. W. McLeod has quite a large number 
of men graveling the military road between 
here and Laggau. 

Misses Flo^'a and Bella MoGilUvray, of 
Buffalo, N.Y., are home on a visit to their 
mother, Mrs. N. McGillivray. 

Two of our most prominent young men 
attended tbo concert at the school house 
east of Quigley’s last Friday eveuiug and 
report it a success. 

Misses Florence SIcKenzie and Ellen 
Mary McCriramon attended the entrance 
examination at Alexandria last week. 

The parties that lost their way returning 
home from the P. of I. picnic last Wednes- 
day eveuiug and left gates open should try 
and bo more careful in the future as they 
were known and should it happen again 
they will be looked after. 

D. D. McGillivray has a large number of 
men engaged at his new barn, which when 
finished will add greatly to the appearance 
of the surrounding district. 

Mr. John McRae, of the firm of McRae 
& McLeod, was in Mentroal on Monday. 

Miss Lilly Nichol made her appearance 
in town last week visiting her parents. 

The township council would be *moving 
in the right direction by granting a s[)ociai 
sum for the capturing of this animal that 
is in the habit of wandering around tho 
farm houses at all hours of the night. 

CURRY HILL 
Mr. Charles Gilmore returned from Mon* 

treal tho past week and is spending a few 
days among his friends. 

The Miss Donalies, of Montreal, came 
np on Dominion day and are spending a 
few days at Mr. P. Quinns. It seems quite 
a relief to get the fresh air of the country 
after the hot city weather. 

The pathmaster has the section out 
performing their statute labor. The work 
was badly needed but it is entirely in- 
adequate to keep the roads in their proper 
condition. 

It is rumored that some of onrsrangglars 
have had a taste of high tariff by way of a 
snug little fine of several hundred dollars 
some of the same parties have been ardent 
protectionists ajîd were always found voting 
and working for the Conservative party. 
We think this lesson will be enough to 
make them tariff reformers. A man may 
be excused if ho has used his vote and 
infinence to secure cheaper goods, but a 
man that goes and votes for a high tariff 
law and gets it passed aud then goes and 
violates that law is well served who gets a 
tast: of the law he helps toorerto. Patrons 
of Industry you have done well you have 
broken up the combine on salt and tae 
combine on binder twine in its last tbaros. 
Now go in for tho barb wire combine and 
give it your attention and you can level it 
with the former then there will be no need 
of smuggling and hence no need of heavy 

W*e have tho marriages to report this 
week Mr. John A. McCuaig was married to 
tho fourth daughter of Mr. Alexander 
McKio, of Lancaster, village and Mr. 
Joseph Sauve was married to the eldest 
daughter of Mr. Charlobois, of St. Toles- 
phore. A long life aud happy one is tho 
sincere wish of tho NEWS, it has been in 
fashion over since Adam aud Eve started 
it and we do«bt it vdll over cease. 

MAPLE GROVE 
Farmers in this vicinity are making pro 

paration to commence haying shortly. 
Miss Jane MoDougall.of the 6th Kenyon, 

and Miss McMillan, daughter of A. D. Mc- 
Millan, of the 4th Lochiel, arrived home ou 
Monday fram Montreal. 

Among tho many who came up from 
Montreal on Saturday last we noticed, 
Ma. and Mrs. Hood, Mr. ami Mrs. Guld- 
thorp, James Turner, George Robertson, 
Miss McDonald, Miss Bella McKinnon and 
Mr. Dewar, son of our esteemed friend, Mr. 
John Dewar, formerly of Alexandria, but 
now of Ottawa, who paid a flying visit to 
his friends at Fassiîors. 

Tee Statute Labor has been completed 
in this section, under the supervision of 
Mr. John A. McKinnon, Pathmaster, and 
we look forward to having good roads by 
this fall, as more money will bo laid out on 
Saturday oftenioon, the 8th inst. for the 
purpose of gravelling opposite lot G-6th 
Kenyon and also on the military road, 
south of Fassifern by D. A. McDonald, 
road commissioner. 

SEVERE ABSCESS CunKu.—Dear Sirs,—I 
had an abscess just behind my right ear, 
in August,1801. After suffering for three 
montlis, I began to take and after 
one month’s use of it I was very much 
better, and the abscess entirely disnppear- 
ed ill four months. I am certain that 
Burdock Blood Bitters is an e.xcellent 
reiiiedy.—FLO;'£NCU M. SRàW, Solsgirth, 

ST RAPHAELS 
Miss Sarah McDonald, 5th Lancaster, is 

holidaying at home. 
Miss A. B. and Mr. J. D. McDonald, 

Glen, and Miss Carey,. Snmmerstown, at- 
tended church here last Sunday. 

The celebration of the first at St. 
Raphaels was of a military character. On 
request of the P. of I.’s the commander of 
the Red House issued orders to have all. 
heavy ammunition loaded to tho muzzle 
The first discharge took place about 8 a.m. 
and the echo by this time must bo near 
Chicago. 

The closing of the schools brings to us 
elderly folks one of tho most vivid recollec- 
tions of early age—the thrill of joy at the 
summer vacation beginning. In this world 
of change it may well be the event does 
not quicken the youthful pulse as it used 
to do. Educational îwionce has been sugar- 
ing the tdil of both teacher and pupil 
The class room no longer resounds with tho 
swish of the birch coming down on tho 
urchin’s hands or on a part somewhat 
more tender. The dominies with bare 
pates, peculiar hobble, dictionary style of 
talk aud irritability are an extinct breed. 
The shrill and angular schoolmarms have 
been overtaken by tho same fate. Their 
successors are of another stamp, much 
younger thon the average ago under the 
old system, they are more iu touch with 
their surroundings and take a baud in all 
that Is going—-bicYoliug, parties, buggy- 
riding, P. l.’i, and the rest of it. The 
result is tometbing like a foallzig of fellow- 
ship between teacher and pupils, whioh 
with the altered discipliue aud methods 
makes a heap of differouco. The school- 
room has ceased to be tho place release 
from which for six weeks was felt by you 
Mr. Editor and I, when we were boys, as a 
deliverance from prison. 

PIGEON HILL 
P. of I. pionic last Tuesday. 
Mr. Jas. H. Cameron has arrived homo 

from Manitoba, much to the pleasure of 
tho fair Bex of his neighborhood. 

Mr. A. McGillivray has left for Vank- 
ieek Hill, where be baa secured a good 
situation. 

Messrs. E. Thompsoo and F. Wilson 
paid A. Carter a flying visit on Bunday. 

Mr. Peter D. McIntosh, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with his parents and friends. 

A quiet wedding came off last week at 
Buffers Corners. Long life and happiness 
to the happy couple. 

THE WOBLDS’ FAIR AINT IN IT 
With the big Clearing Sale now going on at 

TROUBLI A.T MBUTX,- MHS. W. H. 
BBOW5, of Helita, Man., states that two of 
lier children aud two otliors belonging to 
a neighbor, were cured of the worst form 
of Bnramer complaint by one bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
nature’s specific for all summer complaints. 

DOMINION DAY AT NORTH LANCASTER. 

Crowds began to arrive as early as 8.30 
a.m. and by 2 p.m. there was fully 3,000 
people present who wended their way to 
the Driving Park and all wont away well 
satisfied ■with their day’s sport. Nearly 
every village within a radiusofiSmiles was 
represented, which shows that tho secretary 
was untiring in his efforts to make this 
one of the most successful meet of the 
association in many years which it un- 
doubtedly was. The tug of war proved to 
be the most exciting event of the day and 
was won by the single men after a stubborn 
pull. The prize dancing did not come off 
owing to the lateness of tbo day. 

Tlie winners of tbs trotting events were 
as follows:— Green Race—1 Belanger, 2 
Blondin, 3 Ranger. 

3 Minutes—1 Trottier, 2 Laframboiso, 3 
Ranger, 4 St. Denis. 

2.45 Class—1 St. Denis, 2 Bertrant, 3 
Ranger. 

Free for all—1 Belanger (Grey Girl, 2 
Trottier, (B H). Time 3.39 ; 2.40 ; 2.42. 

It is the intention of tho proprietor of 
the Driving Park to fix it up in first class 
shape when it is expected races will be held 
in a much grander style than heretofore 
and the purses will be the largest overhang 
up in the country. 

HAR.SH COUGHS, Heavy Colds. Hoarse* 
nesH,Asthma une Bronchult cured bjr Dr. 
Wood’s NorwH5’ Piue Syrup. Tho best In 
the world. 

8. 8. NO. 17 KENYON 
Honor roll of S.S. No. 17 Kenyon for 

the month of June. 
Class IV—Cassie Fraser, 60% ; Bara 

Fisher, 64%. 
Class II—Cyrus Arkenstall, 70% } An- 

drew Fisher, 00% ; Allister McDougall, 
54% : Bella McNaughton, 50% ; Reubin 
Carkner, 50%. 

Senior I—Minnie Campbell,Lily McRae, 
D. McGillivray, John Anderson. 

Junior I—Bruce Carkner, Jessin T. Mc- 
Dougall, Donalda McGillivray, Joseph 
Aumello, Alex. Aumelle, M. McNaaghtpn, 
James Anderson. M. A. MUMRO, 

8. S. NO. 5 LOCHIEL 
Honor roll for half year ending Jane 60th 

1893 
CLASS IV—Janet Cameron, Maggie Came- 

ron, Willie Morris, Maggie Morris, Alex. J. 
McMillan, Flora Mcllonald, Cassie Mc- 
Millan. 

CLASS III—Ella McMillan, Mary Quen- 
villo, R. W. Cameron, E.J. Cameron, Ethel 

CLASS II—Peter McMillan, M. J. Morris, 
Christena McMillan, J. A. McDonald D. J. 
Chisholm. 

II Div. sr—J. J, Morris, J. Bellefouille, 
V. Guilbault, Geo. Trottier, D. Bellefouille, 
Annie MoDonell. 

II Drv. Jr~Bella D. McMillan, D. W. 
Trottier, Bella MoDonell, A. W. MoPhee, 
Lizzie Ohiebolm, Dan McOaaig. 

X Drr. OuLfls I—Artimeee Legaalt, Joha 
MoQuaig, Rote Theorot, ROM QaeorlUe, 
Alex. Cameron M. L. Trottier. 

S.8. NO. 12 LOCHIEL 
standing of the pupils according to 

merit in their respective classes ; 
Third class—Susanna Leronx, Mary F. 

McDonald, Duncan McDonald, J. D. Mc- 
Donald, Mary Kennedy and Jas. Kennedy, 

Second class—Florenco McDonell, John 
Hay. Maggie McDonell, N. McDonald, J.À. 
McDonald, Jennet McDonald, A. Saave, 
DUD. J. McDonald, Hugh Kennedy, Joe 
Hepburn. 

Part second (sr.)—Katie Hay, Mary S. 
Leroux and John B. McDonald, equal ; 
Jane Asheaud, John MePbee, Catb. A. 
Hay, Regina Lalonde. 

Part 2 (Jr)—Hugh R. McDonell and Joa 
Flynn equal, Maggie MoDonell, Bella 
Kennedy, B. Asheaud, Annie J. Prieur, J. 
Emond, D. Lalonde. 

Number of pupils enrolled 68. Average 
attendance for June, 87. 

SEPARATE SCHOOL 
The following are the names in order of 

merit of tho pupils of the different classes 
of tho boys’ separate school, Alexandria, 
for the month of Juuo. The standing of 
the pupils deponds very much upon strict 
attention to home work and regular attend- 

IV class (sr.)—Marks ‘obtainable 202— 
D W Kerr, 190 ; Archv S Macdonald, 188 ; 
D J McDonald, 186 ; J D McDonald, 186 ; 
A A McDonuld, 185 ; D J Macdougald 180; 
D A MePhoo, 179 ; Jas McPhee, 170 ; Geo 
Campbell, IGl ; J J McDonald, 141. 

IV class (jr.)—Marks obtainable 196— 
Jas V Chisholm, 185; Fred Kemp, 184; 
Henry O’Brien, 182 ; J J Kemp, 180 ; B 
McManus,180 ; Dan Kennedy, 175; Eugene 
Huot, 171 ; R McDonald, 164 ; Joe 
Gauthier, 152 ; Jim Shaw, 126 ; D J Mc- 
Donald, 111; Alex Gagne, 102; R. Mc- 
Cormack, 57. 

Ill class—Marks obtainable 107—F 
McPhee, 186 ; Dan McKinnon, ' 182 ; E J 
Macdonald, 172 ; Duncan McKinnon, 171 ; 
J N McDonuld, 150 ; Donald Mcï’hee, 113 ; 
Roddy McLeod, 113. 

II class (sr.)—Marks obtainable343— 
D J McDougall. 208 ; R Huot, 201 ; J 
Lalonde, 191 ; J McDougall, 190 ; J Larose, 
180 ; M BIcl)onald, 174 ; F Biseoniiette, 
170 ; A Kennedy, 165 ; Allen McDonald, 
158 ; A Cattanach, 156 ; J Brunnet, 144 ; 
Loo Lauvin, 139 ; W. Kemp, 184 ; R 
O’Brien, 134 ; J Delage, 130 ; A Jette, 119 ; 
Arthur Lalonde, 119 ; R McDonald, 109. 

II class (jr.)—Gordon McDonald, 280 ; 
Hector Woods, 1H2 ; J McKinnon, 176 ; 
N Porrier, 16.H ; J Paquin. 161 ; J Guerrier, 
140 ; T5 Poirrior, 128 ; D lieunedy, 125. 

Part second—Joseph Grant, 241 ; John 
Grant, 218 ; W St Germain, 218 ; D Mc- 
Dougall, 195 ; Jo80])h McDonald, 182 ; P 
Lalonde, 169 ; V Chisholm, 166 ; J S 
Nichols, 143 ; James McDonald 133. 

MHS. ALVA YODSO,—Of Waterford, Ont., 
writes, “My baby was very sick with sum- 
mer complaint, and nothing would help 
him till I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Btrawberry, which cured him at 
once. It is one of the best remedies I ever 

THE o-oor) LXJOE: STOEE 
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All our stock to be sold out, every article you buy will 
put money in your pocket. 

Ready-Made Clothing marked down very low. Alex- 
andria hand-made Balmorals in one piece. Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Walking Shoes at prices that will please the Public. 
TWEEDS, COTONS, DRESS GOODS, WALL PAPER, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

• Hardware, Halls, Patent Médecines,  
MUST BE CLEARFD OUT 

Our 20C TEA still leads all other TEAS. 
Two-hooped W’ooden Pail only 13c. 

Full China Tea Set, only $5.00. 
Full Tea Set, (44 pieces), printed, only $2.50. 

Full (10 pieces) printed Chamber Set, $2.00. 
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 

«MÜ-LUCK 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Highest Price paid for Clean Wool, Eggs and Good Fresh Butter 

-000000000000000000000000 — 

THE PEOPLE’S STORE 
IS THE ATTRACTION OF 

MAXVILLE FOR GOOD BARGAINS 

CROCKERY CROCKERY CROCKERY 
Just received a shipment of 

CUPS AND SAUCERS 
Which wo will sell at the aetonisbing low price of 65c per doz. We 
claim thoBo Cups end Baucere are good value at 90c per doz., but as wo 
have bonght a large stock of them we have decided to sell them at a very 
small profit in order to sell them off quickly. All other goods aro marked 

with prioos to effect quick sales. Please remember wc believe iu 

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES 
Headquarters for the Patrons of Industry. 

successors to 
Moffatt Bros. 

Maxville, Ont. 
WIGHTMAN & M°CRRT 
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I beg to notify my patrons and tlie public generally that I have put in a full 
new set of machinery for manufacturiug BLINDS, and will fill all orders promptly, 
and in a first-class manner. 

Sash, Doors, Mouldings and all kinds of house finish. 
Feather edge Clapboards, etc., etc., constantly on hand. 

JOHN L. WOOD, Maxville, Ont. 

BUY OUR FRUITS 
And by our fruits you shall know that we keep only the 
Best of Canned Pears, Peaches, Apricots and Cherries, 
the freshest and ripest fruit only is used in the preserv- 
ing. We have all the leading brands both in fruits and 

other can ned goods, such as 
SALMOH, LOBSTERS, TONGUE, BEEF, CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES, BEANS, ETC, 
All at easy reachable prices and all guaranteed as to 

quality at 

JOHN BOYIDE’S. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
fTf *h® Kntate 

I« pT®paréd to rocelva offor» to parchaflo a unmber of flue 
W •ert8lÆ*1^6« ^ Keojon, Lochiel, Charlottenborgh aa<f Loocastez ae follow*, sabjeo# 

W J C con. 1, Kenyon  
Part 14 con. 1 * 
pt W J13 con. 2 * 
Pt 21 con. 3 • 
Pt8 84 &S5, con.2,* 
Pt 12 con. 3 • 

13 con. 3 • 
33 eon. 1 • 
‘10 con. 4 • 

W J ra 
Wi32 
N E il 

j' i 115, con. 5 

r 11 eoc> 0 
8 R 1 
8Wi 
E I T con. 6 
N W i 14 ©on. 0 
6(16 con. 6 
Pt 1 eon. f 
8BJ(90e(m.8 

 ...100 acres 
 100 ‘ 
  TO • 
 112 • 
 : 132 • 
  50 ' 
 ioO •* 
 100 • 
  50 • 
 100 • 

 100 • 

.. 60 

..100 

.. 50 ■ 

..100 

.. T3 
  i. 

Pt   
MazrUle Village, a lot  
_ • _ Bhingle miü and 2 h< 
D^vegan.—House and lot IT# r 239 fe 
E è *0 con. 1, Lochiel 
Pt 14 eon. I • 
PtSOeon. 1 • " 

Hi 10 eon. 8 * ..   
Qleu Robortson-Flvo bonees and ïotH." 

» feet. 
 10( 

PtB 3 and 4 con. 1, Charlottenburgh 
E 1-221 con. 1 
N 1-2 H con. 4 
Pt 7 con.i 
Lot 3 con. T 
E 1-9 11 con. T 
Pt»land2con.fl 
N 1-3 35 and 36 con. 9 
Afartiutoivu 
Willlamstowii  
Pt 16 con. 4, Laucastor.. 
E 1-2 22 con. 6 
El-2 31 con. 6 
Rpt Wjlloon.T 
Lot 14 con. f 
Pts 18 & 19 con. T 
8 W 433con. 7 
Lot 19 con. 8 
Pt 24 con. 3 
B 1-2 26 con. 8 
N W i 12 COD. 9 
Pt 25 con. 9 
WÎ 28 con. 9 
South Lancaster... 
Dalhotuio 3nils.... 
East Cornwall  
W 1-218 con. 9, Caledonia 

.125 acres 
.100 • 

..100 • 
9acl,l-2ro 
.100 acres 
..IfO * 

two houses and lots 
..brick house and lot 

   180 acres 
  GO • 
  91 • 
  40 • 

  50 • 
 1UÜ ' 
 150 • 
 hoQHO aud lot 
two iiouHes and lots 

two bousoH and ten lots 
 100 acres 

be SSSd“nn‘iYS‘’»î;‘ to onsoro tho oorrylng ont ot tho purchose will in onch caso 
annuls wilfu ohatgod oj nnpaW 

Mit to obtain the forms upon which all offers must be made, apply fo 
CORNWALLior to ^ Company, at tho oflico of tho Furcoll Estato, PITT STREET, 

(Sd) J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager. 
69 Yongo Streot, Toronto. 14th Jniio, 1893. 

WAXTED 
A wMoft'onn'eo?*' “ “ontreal. High wages to one ot experience. A,)ply to 

» MBS. X. Q. P. MAC6OSALD, 

Alexandria. 

CURES 

TCOLIC. ' 
CL HOLBRA 

\ CHOLERA-MORBUS 

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 

oUHMERt», 
CHILDREN‘"'ADULTS 

Price 
S£WA«£ iMmrioNS 

D. G. KIER 
MARTINTOWN, ONT. 

Makes a Bi>ecialty of cheese factory fur- 
nishings 

--SUCH AS— 

Cheese Yats, Whey Cans, Curd Strain- 
ers, Cnrd Fails, Card Scoups, also 
Miih Cans, Coolers, Milk Pans, etc,, etc. 
On the above wc liave marked the prices 

WAY DOWN 
One has onlv to call to be convinced. 

MAXVILLE 
CARDING 

MILLS 
Custom Carding and Cloth 

Dressing 
Custom Work promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction Guarantoetl. 

Chas. McNaughton 
18 13 MA XV11.1E. 1 r CI KIF.T OR. 

SHOES oe CTSe 
. ALL OTHER 
GOODS AT 
A SLIGHT 
ADVANCE 
ON COST 

Diss eoisi 
From 50 to 75 p.c. | 

lower than cost. 

Must be, cleared 
out at once. 

Come ai d see. 

P. - A. HUOTi 

Saturday and Monday M 
GREENFIELD 

Bargains on tho abovo days o? the finest of Miscellanaous Goods at prices that will 
astonish everybody, as I um determined to dispOi>e of Flanncllottcs, Aifierican 

Charlottes, Boots and Shoes, Clothing, etc., etc., at prices to satisfy the 
keenest buvers. 

B. SZnSÆOnsrS,a-B.B2I!J^BZ3±!IjJD 
Highest prices p-iid for eggs and oat.s. Head<ir.arters P. of I. 

STILL ANOTHER BIG REDUCTION 
Lace Curtains will be sold at 35c per pair. Curtain Poles 
at 25c eacli complete. These prices are lower than whole- 

sale, but we, having bought a large quantity and bought 
them for net cash, can sell them at these wonderfully 
low prices. Be sure and call soon for tiicy will go, 
 fast at these prices. Our Tuesday  ■ 

BA^Z?.a-A.ZZT - - - ZDA.ZZS 
will continue. All goods at cost for cash on Bargain Days. ■ 

SMILLIE’S BRICK BLOCK 
A TE.EMENDOIÏS RUSH 

Continues at McMillan’s 
The attraction is (not the accumulation of years of old and self worn goods, the cos* 

of which some time ago, would now be high at present retail prices, but) a 

NEW CLEAN STOCK 
DRESS GOODS in the new shades and new styles at exceedingly low prices. 

A ohoioe variety to select from in Prints, Challies, Muslin, Ginghams, Flanueletes,- 
Sbooting, Tichings, Cottonades, Tweeds, Hosiery, Bilk and Lisle Glovss, Ties, Corsets, eta- 

BOOTB & SHOES in great variety at slaughter prices. 
READY-MADE CUOTHING at startling prices. 
GROCERIES, NEW and FRESH, at right prices. 
HARDWARE. PAINTS & OILS. CROCKERY & GLASSWARE. 

0 ne Carload of coarse and fine Sait. 

T 
-:o:—:o:—:o:- -to:—:o:—to:—r:o:— 

he highest market price paid for Eggs. 
— o: - -  :o:—:o:—:o:—:o:-—:o:—:o:—:o:— 
JOHN MCMILLAN, sr? Alexandria.' 

OH MY, ISN’T IT HOT ? 

Bo everybody h^s been exclaiming. Yen it is hot and the qbject is to 
keep “icool”; now gentlemen why not call at our cidablishment and 
invest in one of our BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT, SCOTCH SUITS to 
order from Ç12.50 up. They are kool and look kool lor this smeltor- 
ing weather. . Tliey don’t show th© dust like u dark suit either. Ask 
for our Straw and Felt hats, elegant “ZI-IPUIU WEIGHT” Wool 
UNDERWEAR,also our Neglige and iind Colored SHIRTS 
all the latest styles. BBTlliNG SUITS, SWIMMING T.RUNKS, 
Lacrosse Belts, Tennis Hats, Jockey Caps; <111 these nice goods arc at 

JE 

J. A. SAUBÏOL 
FASIilONABLF- 

-TAILOR- 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

lES The largest and best assorted 
illil’i.... stock in Fastern Ontario. 

ÿSC- See his light weight 

SEflOE Manufacture) 

pRICES LOW 
EKFECT ITT GUARAMTFED 



THE CARAVELS. 

Spanish Ships in Canadian Waters—Voy 
azinç via the (Jreat Lakes on Their 
way to Chicago- 

A CoDtlnac4l Ovation F.n Konte — A 
ounce Itack at Foliiuibnt And Ul< 
.Mlshty I>eedA. 

Early last week the caravels eater.ed the 
St. Lawrence and are now paging through 
Canadian waters to the World’s Fair. It 
WHS humiliating to Yankeepride that these 
interesting craft rpust of necessity pass 
through Canada to reach their destination 
at Chicago. It is an emphatic evidence 
that the Créât Lakes can only l)e reached 
hy tlie St. Lawrence, and Canada holds the 
key to the route. 

These vessels come as a new edition of a 
venerable history the original of which has 
long since become extinct. Every school- 
boy knows of Columbus and his sliips. His 
mind was brought up to bear upon the 
“Santa Maria,” the “îsina”and the “I’inta” 
at an early age, and tlie subject found root 
there. This subject was for many genera- 
tions past part of the scl\oolboy’8 e«lucalion, 
and the schoolboys of the future, uiitiVhis- 
t'>ry ceases, will be . tadght to repeat the 
names of these famous vessels. 

Up to the present time the schoclboy has 
had to take his knowledge from his master 
or book, but now he has also the objects 
themselves, or, at least, wiiat are supposed 
to be perfect copies, by which to draw his 

and ho will gaxo upon thfi ^'San,U Mftria." 
and “Pinta^’ of to-day with mingled 

wonder and admiration. 

.ICST LIKE THE ÇI.D OKES. 

Those vessels are supposed to be exact 
copies of the originals, but that they are 
so there is no proof.. They may be similar 
and like the vessels of the times of Colum- 
bus. All that is known of the ships of Col- 
umbus is taken from old prints. There was 
no description made of the ships at the 

Thft ^‘Pinta” is much amallor but similar 
ID the; *8an ta Maria.” Tho deck slopoequick- 
iy forward and.aft'from the l.rn'ainmast. 
From the lorerh^st forward there is an 
extra deck to the bow, with a cabin Mneath. 
The double deck alt, providing a cabin for 
the captain, is longer than' that forward, 
and it runs up high, narrowing until at the 
top it is scarce a ya'rd wide where it is 
topped by the lantern. The cabins are 
plain ^nd not specially interesting e.xcept 
for their low ceilings. The yard hanging 

tugai, au witti no success, tjolumhuss 
wife died, and with'his lii^Üe, boy, Diego, 
he tramped from city to city of Western 
Europe, presenting his scheme everywhere, 

attention to the events connected with the 
early history of this greats continent. 
Millions of schoolboys gaze upon the ships 
and read their names and examine the hulls, 
rigging and general equipment. These 
ships indeed, afford a great object lesson, 
and will accomplish a g(^o<l the value of 
which will a thousand times repay the cost 
of the enterprise. 

The mind will dwell upon Columbus, 
the son of a wool comber, who spent 
part of his early life in Pavia University, 
who at the age of fourteen became a sailor 
and coasted upon the unknown shores of 
Africa, wishing that he had a ship of his 
own that he might explore further. Colum- 
bus was only a subordinate, however, and 
had to be content under the qommands of 
his master. Columbus se’enis. to have had 
a yearning for exploration;.foe he was on 
more than one of these expeditions. When 
not at sea he employed himself in niaking 
charts and selling Iwoks. (jenoa being his 
chief field of work. But little is known, 
of the early life of the discoverer. Uis 
son, Fer dinand, says in an Italian pub- 
lication of 1571 that tlie fatiguing career of 
his father and his infirmities prevented the 
admiral from writing his own life. For 
the first few years after his death there were 
various references to the new discoveries, 
but not a jingle attempt to commemorate, 
by even a briSf »lc?*^ch,rthe life of the dis- 

Columbus, it is supposed, was some 
years in Portugal at - a time when the 
air was filled with. tales of discovery 
and he himself was fuU. of schemes. He 
read the ancients and-'questioned mari- 
ners returned from voyages on the great 
ocean, and even made a ; voyage to the 
Faroe Islands. His theory of “land to 
the west" he nursed for years and finally he 
presented his schemes in Genoa and Venice, 
and tried also to interest, the King of Por- 
tugal, all with no success. Columbus’s 
wife ( 
h< 
Europe, 

ary 
One day lie presented liimself at the Fran- 
ciscan convent of Santa Maria de la flabida 
and asked for brea«l for himself and boy, so 
the story goes, and there after being refresh- 
ed he unfolded his scheme to the prior. 
The prior took kindly to it and put Colum- 
bus on the path which finally led to his se: 
curing the patronage of Ferdinand and Isa- 
bella of Spain. 

A (JllEAT DAY KORCOLÜMBÜS. 

It was a glorious aay Tor Columbus, 
when after years of reverses and disap- 
pointment lie was summoned to the 
court of the conquerors' of tho Moors. 
They listened to his scheme and favored 
it, but when it came to matters of de- 
tail, and Columbus demanded that his 
reward be one-tenth of all income from 
the territories to lie discovered, they and 
his friends became frightened and even dis- 
gusted, and for the inornent negotiations 
were stopped. Columbus mounted his 
mule and started for France, but he hail 
not gone far on his journey when tie 
was called back, for lààbettw hatl become 
sufficiently impressed by the new theory 
to accede to his demaD((B. - 
embodying the terms set pfib bicL^lnmbus 
was signed by Ferdinand aiVd Isàbsll» pn‘ 
April 17. 1492. Palos was ordered ^fur- 
nish two armed caravels,. >pd Columbus 
was empowered U> fit out a’ ttfird; On 
May 12, Columbus left the court and hast- 
ened towards Palos. The town, however, 
rebelled against fitting but the ships, for 
the people felt that those of theiriiumber 
that sailed through the .^a ^pf.parkness 

‘would never return. VVfe.t firhight have 
been the result it is hard to fiayt-Ahad pot 
two men, brothers of the nanfê Pinzon, 
come to the relief of ColumbusW^ otfered 
their vessels. The “Pinia" wa^mpressed 
and her owners and crew were very much 
terrified. . _ 

On Friday, August 3i‘r492, Columbus 
sailed to the we.stward with his three ves- 
sels. 

Of th<3 fleet the “ Santa Maria” was the 
only one which had a deck, while the other 
two were open caravels. The iattcr were 
commanded by the two PinzQS. Columbus 
sailed in tho “Santa Maria." On October 12, 
at two o’clock in the niorning, after an un- 
eventful voyage, a mariner on the “Pinta" 
discovered land, and a new world was dis-, 
closed to the people of the East. All this 
will be brought to the mind of the student 

time beyond the mere mention that they near to the maintop is stout and service- 
were caravels and their tonnage. “Thé 'ablo All mnaro-Aro Honn/l wirH tarrüH 

ships constituting the fleet of Columbus,'' 
says one authority, “seem to have been 
light and swift vessels of the blass 
called caravels. One had a deck amid- 
ships, with high forecastle and poop, 
and two were without this deck, 
though high and covered at tlie ends." 
Capt. G. V. Fox has given what he sup- 
poses were the dimensions of the larger 
one, a heavier craft and duller sailer than 
the others. He calculates for a hundred 
tons—makes her sixty-three ♦eet over all, 
fifty one feet over all, fifty-one feet keel, 
twenty feet beam, and ten and a half feet 
draught of water. She carried the kind of 
gun termed lombards, ond a crew ot fifty 
men. This description differs cbnsiderably 
from the “Santa Maria" now in Canadian 
waters as regards dimensions. A promin- 
'ent aukliority says, “In the variety of 
changes in methorls ofmeasurementitis not 
easy to find the eqirivalept in tonnage of 
the present day; for the ships of Columbus’s 
time.” In face of all thieit would be pre- 
sumption to say that these vessels are true 
copies of the vessels of Columbus. They, 
are, no doubt, good representations of his 
time, and at least will give the onlooker^a 
good idea of the character of the times and 
a-just appreciation of the courage of the 
great discoverer, who would sail in his day 
of superstition, through unkno'wn waters in 
such frail craft. 

The present “ Sant-a Maria" was built 
at Cadiz, Spain, and launched July 30, 
1892. Her length is a few inches over 
75 feet and her beam. 25 Seet. The hull 
is short, narrow anti Very high as eompared 
with modern ves.sels. The extremities bujge 
consideralily in order to support the enor- 
mous weight of the upper works, which at 
the bow project considerably pver the body 
of the ship. The stern is fiat. The poop 
covers nearly all the after part of the ship 
and nearly as far forward as the mainmast ; 
under it are placed the tillers and relieving 
tackles. On lier poop and ertending'acrosa 
her <ieck is a cabin .which is supposed tp be 
like that occupied l>y Columbus ; the door 
is placed on the starbi ard side. In this room 
are many curiosities. There is an old bed- 
stead, tour hundred years old, and all around 
the compartment are weapons of the middle 
ages. Columbus's candlesticks and inkstand 
stand upon tlie table, a fac-aimile of a chart 
drawn by Columbus, and marine instru- 
ments. Hanging on the wall is the banner 
carried ashore by Columbus at Sap Salva- 

Thc caravel is armed with four small 
carrouades or the upper deck, and four 
breechloading guns on the gunwale. The 
“ Santa Maria” has a bowsprit and three 
masts, and is rigged with square and tri- 
angular sails. Elevated %t the stern of the 
vessel is a large iron lantern, the ancient 
insignia of an admiral, and a custom handed 
down to us, as in the mizzentop, or on the 
aftennast ot the flagship, there is always a 
light beaming from sunset to daylight. 

THE VOYAGE. 

On August 2 the caravel made sail and 
passed down the river on her way to 
Palos ; but the wind failing, she had 
to be taken in tow by a steamer. At 6 
a. m. on the 3rd, the caravel weighed, and 
was towed down the river aocoinpained by 
the ships which had come with her froi 
Cfldiz : on the previous evening the larger 
foreign vessels from Cadiz had accompaiued 
the Spanish squadron of heavy ships, and 
had anchored off the bar at Huelva. The 
countries represented were Great Britain, 
United States, France, Italy, Argentine Re- 
public, Portugal and Mexico. As the cara- 
vel approached all ships dressed with flags ; 

able. All the masts-are bound with tarred 
ropesJ The top itself is a crown but there 
is room in it fPr the watch, who reach it,by 
ratlines as abundant us are found on the 
largest merchant ships of to-duy. The 
officers of the “Pinta” are : Commander 
Rodrigo Garcia de (^uesada- and Lieut. 
Emilano Enriquez Lano. 

The “Nina” is the smslleat of the fleet and 
is different from tlie others in many re- 
spects. The foremast slopes forward and 
the mizzenmast rakes slightly aft, but in- 
stead of the square and triangular sail car- 
ried by her companions, the “Nina" is pro- 
pelléd. by three lateen sails roped ou pro- 
digiously long yards, that are now hauled 
close, reaching aliove the tops of the masts 
above and Jar over the-rail of.the vessel 
below*. The “Nina’s” officers are Commander 
Juan:Viguan y A'eguan and Lieut. Pedro 
Vazquez. 

THE “PINTA." 

the Spanish vessels wore stationed on the 
left and the foreign vessels on the riglit as 
the caravel came out over the bar. She was 
towed between the lines of ships, every 
ship firing a salute of twenty-one guns 
and cheering as she passed. All the 
ships followed the “Santa Maria” round 
for about two miles, when she again 
iièàded in for the bar, and another 

.Toyalf-.'salute. ,vfas-;-'-fired.-;;byr-every vessel 
present. On tlie evening of August 4 a 
state banquet was given at Huelva by 
order of the Queen Regent; t^e Min- 
ister of Murine presided, and covers were 
laid for 350. Onicers^lrom all the foreign 
'«lips Werti present. jA large' rhouument 
'Wa been erected at Palos, a gardeh and a 
promenade have been laid out at the Con- 
vent of La Rabhla. near the town, and at 
padiz a. promenade garden has also been 
opened in Gommomôràtron of the event. 
'J'hese were inaugurated m October last by 
the'Queen Regent. ■ 

Soon after the queen’s visit the ’’Santa 
Maria" started for Havana, and thence for 
New York, where she ha^ the place of honor 
at the great naval review dutipg the month 
of May lust 'J'he trip across the ocean 
made by the “Santa Maria" was'a Very fast 
otie, and averaged about KM) 'miles a day. 
Sometimes she went as fast as 5 1-2 knots 
per hoar, but this was with a fair, fresh 
breeze. When the wind cam^''out ahead she 
could not be depended upon to do truch; 
when she had to go f ronv one tack to another 
to work up to windward she coiild do it in 
Uu points, five on one side of the wind and 
five on the other, which is certainly very 
goo<I although lieing soover-Ught, she could 
not hold up against very much of a sea. 
Besides the following officers the “ Santa 
Maria” has'k crow of sixty men: Commander 
Victor Concas, -Executive Officer Gutierez, 
and Lieuts« Magas ami Verdejo. 

KIGGKB AK.'HIK^ AM> NAVIK^ 

Earope's General Increase In tlie Force» 
of War. 

Although the peoples of Europe murmur 
more and more in opposition, the burdens of 
militarism are growing. Leading statesmen 
of sevvftl of the great naj-igns have lately ex- 
pressed opinions ànd given âémi-official inti- 
mation that the limit has l>een reached, but 
there is no cessation in tho activity and 
magnitude of preparation. The French 
military budget, the French marine budget, 
and the Austrian military budget for 189-4 
were communicated to the legislative bodies 
oi thé cespective coqhtries two weeks, ago. 
In each case provision tor, increased arma 
ment was asked. 

The budget of the French War Ministry 
demands credits amounting to (530,701 
francs. It provides for 38,555officers, which 
is 215 more'than in the present year : for 
526,048 men, or 8,.351 more than this year, 
and for 141,059 horses, ,334 more than in 
1893. The French marine budget for 1894 
amounts to 207,0; 0,()00 francs. Of- this 
amouiH 80,060^(300 framjkînre to be devoted, 
to the construction of new vessels. There 
will he put on the slocks this year, accord- 
ing to the programme presented in the bud 
get, three 12,00Q-ton ironclads, two first- 
class cruisers, eight second-class cruisers, 
one torpedo despatch boat, and twenty-four 
torpedo boats. Provi.sion is asked for the 
completion during 1894 of other vessels al- 
ready in course ot construction, as follows : 
Eleven ironclads, ftvear/nor-belted cruisers, 
and two third-class cruisers, in addition to 
torpedo, despatch, submarigg, and other 
smaller boats. There will thus be, in 1894, 
about a hundred war Vessels in course of 
construction or equipment fbr the' French 

Economy and retrenchment in ndlitary 
matters have been talked;' in Austri.v late- 
ly, but the Austrian military estimates for 
1894 provide for a “necessary exjpansion” 
of the army. The number ot officiers will 
be increased, additional horses wilj be pur-- 
chased, and the artiPery will be “ reorgan- 
ized" on a broad scale. Seven hundred and 
thirteen additional officers will be gazetteil 
to infantry regiments during 1894. A like 
increase of officers is projected for the rifle 
battalions, an<l a few will be added to tho 
cavalry, artillery, and medical corps: but 
these reforms will extend over several years. 
A brigade of artillery will be added, making 
sixteen instead of fifteen and atotal of sixty- 
four regiments of field artillery. Additions 
will also be made to the fortress artillery. 
A telephone corps is to bo attached to each 
army corps. 

There has been an enormous inert 
the strength of European navies during the 
past year or so, tlie Austrian Naval 
Minister calls attention to tho fact that 
during last year Great Britain added to 
her.fieetmore vessels and a^greater tonnage 
than that of the whqle of tKe Austro-Hun- 
garian navy put together. Twenty-one 
ships, representing 141,000 tons displace- 
ment, was England’s addition to her navy 
in'l892i Russia approached most nearly 
to Great Britain in adding to her fleet 
during that year, and most-of the great 
powers notably increased their naval 
strength.. The report of the Naval Minis- 
ter says there was an almost feverish activ- 
ity in building during 1892, which strain- 
ed the resources of many State yards, as 
well as of'Eumerous privât&,>firmSw.jlf, as 
iSome wise men argue, the armament of the 
■nations is the, best guarantee of peace, the 
millennium would seem to be at hand. 

All the vessels launched last year by the 
more important countries were armoured 
ships of the line, with protected hulls and 
decks witli a displacement between 10,000- 
and 14,000 tons,the former being more gen- 
eral. The armor consists'mainly of steel 
or compound plates, and in a few cases of 
nickel steel. Nickel steel was also used to 
solfie extent for naval guns. The moat not- 
able innovation in machinery was the use 
of three screws in some of the larger ves- 
sels, The use of petroleum has been aband* 
oned on vrar ship9,on account'lnainly of thv 
risk of fire. Thejiig guns of KK) to 110 tons 
continue to give way'to those of lighter 
calibre,.thç. new guns being, at tl^e.most, 
not more than sixty-eight tons in 'weight, 
with a calibre of thirty-four centimetres, 
against forty-five centimetres in the big 
guns, M%ny experts .ponsider this reduc- 
tion in calilire as'premature, in view of the 
récent iinproveméïfts in ships’ armor... There 
was a^gfeat incréase in the numlieroi quick- 
firing guns of medium calibre up to sixteen 
centinjetres. The general use of smokeless fowder for-guns of afl^çalibre, is considered 

y the compiler's of the Austrian report to 
be only a question oF short' time.'- Thu 
Whitehead and the Schwarzkopf torpedoes 
are the only ones yet adopted, for offensive 
operations. The experiments, with subma- 
rine boats are noted as not being very en- 
couraging, and that form of vessel is not 
.considered to be a serious factor in naval 
construction as yet. 

Mluing III ICrillKli Cultiiiiiiila. 
The annual report of tlie Minister of 

Mines for Britisli Columbia'is Just to hand. 
The silver deposits which are., reported to 
be of enormous extent in tJiiat- province 
have po far yielded practically notbing ; but 
the prospectors are in great hopes of the 
yielu being very large when active mining 
is more developed. There has been a con- 
siderable suin'spent in preparatory', work ; 
some of the capital being Britipp, there 
are also Americans operating 'with their 
usual enterprise, and other locations are 
being developed by Canadians. One com- 
pany has spent $17,000 in pla'Ut, part of it 
being 3,009 feet of steel pipes, another has 
put $9,000 into “be«l rock. Iliimb.” Stamp 
mills are being erected at niany places, 
and shafts driven, which have'given em- 
ploynjent to a large body of settlers. In 
the K.aslo division claims have been 
bonded for $3.34,0(K), and at Pilot Bay, 
Kootenay Lake, a smelter and refinery are 
to be completed this summer on which the 
outlay will reach $‘250,000. It is manifest 
from these expenditures on «levclopmont 
works that tliere is a great probability of 
extensive yields in the near future. The 
.bearing of this is very close upon the busi- 
ness of tho East. Already large shipments 
of goods have gone from Montreal, and here 
to the points where population is settling 
in the B. C. mining dislricts, and the suc- 
cessful development of that territory will 
enlarge the markets wherein our merchants 
can do business. The production of gold in 
B.C. reached a lower point last year than 
has been known for over 34 years. From 
a total yield of $4,246,206 in 1863 it has 
been dropping steadily, until last yeai the 
figure was only $399,525. The number of 
miners engnged in 1803 was 4400, ana last 
year 1340. Their individual earnings also 
«lecreased from an'average per man of $500 
to $‘298. No wonder the people of British 
Columbia are looking anxiously for the de- 
velopment of silver mines ^when those of 
gold seem to be a vanishiug.quantity. On 
the other hand the coal mines of that prov- 
ince are enlarging their output. $ince 
1874 when 81,0CM) tons were mined, the 
quantity has gone on increasing until last 
year tne output was 826,3.35 tons, of which 
75 per cent, was exported to San Fransciso, 
China, the Hawaiian Islands, etc. These 
large exports to the States have raised a 
strong desire in British Columbia for some 
measure of reciprocity by which*'Canadian 
coal would be allowed-free entry into the 
States, especially as there are supplies 
needed by the collieries which can be more 
advantageously brought from San Francisco 
than Eastern Canada. 

A man in California has invented a device 
that will prevent gas from escaping when 
it is blown ouG 

How soon within the shady nooks 

POETRY. 

Nearer to God and .to Thee- 
Go make thee a mark far above me. 

Near the top of the temple of fame; 
SaV that tbou’lt endeavor to love me, 

When there I have written-mv name. 
Think not of the heart-? that have fainted 

While striving for what I would be. 
For I shall be better for striving. 

And nearer to God and to thee. 

No burden could e’er be too heavy. 
No task ever seem too great. 

No journey too long or too lonely, 
No hour too early or late. 

For my matchless love would be thriving 
On the hope of the bliss to be. 

And 1 should be better for striving, 
And nearer to God and to thee. 

All the long way from noontime till midnight 
And b.ack from the midnight to noon ; 

By the bright light of love I’ll be toiling. 
And hoping the end would be soon. 

And when lime of hope had bereft me. 
'I’ossed wildly on life's troubled se.a, 

I should know the struggle bad left me 
Still nearer to God and to thee. 

—[Cy Warman. 

At the Old .Trystine Place- 
The dead leaves.rustlc at my feet. 

The moon i.s shining brightly ; 
Somethiilg hassoftly djmmed my eyes, 
Acros^the path a shadow lies. 

The path two trod so lightly. 

It was upon a night like this 
Ix>ve leftu.s only sorrow; 

I held- her little hand in mine ; 
i'hat parting is to meilivine. 

Then there was no^o-morrow. 

Since I have learned life’s lessen well. 
Hearts are not easy broken. 

To-night all joys 1 have forgot: 
3'here’s something secred in this .-?pot. 

Where sweet goo<l-bys were spoken. 

I’d feel less lonely with myself 
If I were broKen-hearted ; 

Would I could live that night again. 
With all Its sadness-inveetened pain. 

When love from love was parted. 
—[I.,ippincott’9. 

God of the Mountain) God of the Storm- 
God of the mountain. God of the storm, 
God of the flower. God of the worm ! 

Hear us and bless us. 
Forgive U8. redress us! 

Breathe on our spirits thy love and thy heal- 

Teadh'us content with thy fatherly dealing. 
Teach us to love thee. 

To love one another, firother his brother; 
And rimke us all free 

Free from tho shackles of ancient tradition. 
Free from tho censure of man for his 

Help us each one to fulfill his mission, 
Ami show us 'tis manly, ’tis godlike, to 

labor! 
.F 

God of the darkness, God of the sun. 
God of t he beautiful. God of each one! 

Glothe us and feed us. 
illume us and lead us ; 

Show us that avarice holds us in thrall. 
That t he land is alt thine, and thou giveat to 

all. 
Scatter our hlindnes-s ; 

Help us to do right, all the day and the night ; 
To love mercy and kindness ; 

Aid us to conquer mistakes of the past ; 
Show tts our future to clieer iÇs and arm 

Tho upper, tho better, the mansions thou 

Ami God of tho grave, that the grave can 
not harm us; 

—[J. U. Orton. 

Happy Ohildhood- 
When busy Day his turmoil stops. 

What memories .arise 
As ébon Night her mantle drops. 

Revealing star lit skies. 
Reverts the mind to.childhood days ; 

Sweet were its joys now o’er ; 
In vain the feeble will essays 

To call them back om e more. 
'Tis careless youth full pleasure knows. 

Andmanhowl's butaname for woes! 

Though school was deemed a prison drear 
When sports were on tho wing. 

And wearisome were lessons here. 
VV’ith all the toil they bring. 

Have we e’er passed such happy hours 
As schooldays to us brought? 

Has life since strewn our paths with flowers 
As we its joys have sought? 

Ah, no! In youth sweet pleasures flow, 
Maturer ycar.s slight comfort know ! 

But as the Past’s forever gone, 
'I'ho Future near at hand. 'I'ho 

Wo’ll strive to win a.s we pass on 
The promised Bettor liand ! 

And while this world our presence knows, 
- Wo’ll shed upon the way 
Alightthat brighter.clearer, glows. 

Until our closing day. 
That some may feel 'twas not in vain 
iVo lived this life of toil and pain ! 

—(G. 0. Andor?on. 

4unt Jemima’s Quilt. 
A miracle of gleaming dve's, 

Blue, scarlet, buft’ and green; 
O. ne’er before by mortal eyes 

Such gorgeous hues were seen! 
So grandly was its plan designed. 

So cunningly ’twas built, 
Tho whole proclaimed a master mind — 

My AuntJemima’s quilt. 

Each friendly liousehold far and wide 
Contributed its share ; 

It chroniclpd the country side 
In colors quaint and rare. 

From belles and brides camé rich brocade 
Knwrought with threads of gilt; 

E'en buxom widows lend their aid 
To Aunt .lelnima’s quilt. 

No tapestry from days of yore, 
No web from Orient loom, 

Butpalcdin beauteous tints before 
This strange expanse of bloom. 

Here glittering .stars and comets shpnp 
O’er flowers thatnever will; 

Here fluttered birds from worlds unknown 
On Aunt Jemima’s quilt. 

Oh.meiry was tfie quilting bee, 
When thisgreatquilt was done; 

. The rafter» rang with maiden glee. 
And hearts were lost and won. 

Ne’er did a throng of braver men 
In war clash hilt to hill, 

Th^ sought the smiles of beauty then 
-Bound Aunt Jemim&’s quilt. 

This work of art my aunt ostpemed 
The glory of the age : 

No poet’s eyes have ever beamed 
More proxidly.o’er his page. 

Were other qqilt to this compared, 
Her nose would upward tilt ; 

Such impudence was seldom dared 
O'er Aunt Jemima’s quilt. 

Her dear old hands have gone to dust, 
That once were lithe and light ; 

Her needles keen are thick with rust, 
'I'hat flashed so nimbly bright. 

And hero it lies by her behest. 
Stained with the teavS'We spilt, 

Safe folded in this cedar chest— 
My Aunt Jemima’s quilt. 

-IS. M. Pock. 

8HOT HALF A IIOY’8 FAC'R OFF. 

A Hired Hoy in Revenge Kill.» HU Employ. 
or'H Child. 

An Ashury Park special says:—Bertie 
Wagner, the little s«m of Louis Wagner, a 
farmer living near Howell, a hamlet near 
Freehold, was shot and killed yesterday by 
George Wood, a chore boy empUiyed by Mr. 
Wagner, 

He came from North Fourth-street Will- 
iamburg where he lived with his widowed 
mother until a)>out 10 days ago. 

Mr. Wagner decided to send him back 
home to his mother, and he ordered him to 
go upstairs an<l take off his soiled clothing. 

Little Bertie followed and shortly after- 
wards there was tho report of a gun 'from 
Wood’s room. He ran down stairs, and 
meeting Mrs. Wagner, says ; “Bertie did 
it." 

The child was found with the left side of 
his face and head blown off. Across his 
breast lay a fowling piece, one barrel of 
which had been discharged. 

When Wood heard talk about having him 
arrested he made for tlie woods. W. K. 
Van Valkenburg of Asbury Park, the 
father of Mrs. Wagner, had searching par- 
ties organized and the surrounding country 
is being scoured for Woo<l. ’ 

The Wagner child was too small to han- 
dle the fowling piece with wliich he was 
killed, and was probably murdered by 
Wood in a fit of revenge. 

Sunday at the World*» Fair. 
The Supreme Court of the United States 

has decided that it is optional with the 
management to keep the World’s Fair open 
on Sunday or not. Of course as dollars and 
dimes are of more importance in Chicago 
just now than God’s law, the Fair will be 
duly kept open. Fortunately the states 
and co’antries who do not approve of a na- 
tion breaking the Sabbath so flagrantly are 
at liberty to keep their own particular 
buildings closed. As Great Britain and her 
colonies have not yet come to regard the 
Fourth Commandment as less binding than 
any other their exhibits will not be on view. 
But if all the other departments are wide 
open, thé Fair after '9II, Will suffer lit- 
tle diminution in interest thereby. Evangel- 
ist Moody, the Sunday before last, preached 
in Forepaugh's circus, although two per- 
formances were given that day. Perhaps 
some good might be dons, and some atone- : 
ment made for the violation of the Sabbath, 
if services were held in different parts of 
the Fair grounds on Sunday. It would at 
least keep visitors in mind of the day and 
perhaps inspire them with a thought of 
God’s power in the world as typified in the 
wonders to be seen at the Fair. 

Explained- 
The Young Man: “Grade, what is it 

your father sees in me to object to, dar- 
ling ?” 

'OU - au au A tjt.Arl- 

A SAOt UGF. OF VroLVKë. 

floiiiaua ami Texas Lo»e .>Iucli Stock rroiii 
the RavuKe.s orilir Fierce Urii-iU. 

Wolves are the great bane of the stock 
raising industry in the Westaud Southwest, 
and how to get rid of them, or even to pre- 
vent their increase, is just now of most, 
serious concern to ranchmen. The trouble 
is not confined to any one section, for 
stories of havoc among stock, and of help- 
lessness to cope with the pest, come alike 
from points in Western Texas and in East 
ern Montana. 

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Montana stock growers, the surprising fact 
was stated, and corroborated by ranchmen 
from all parts of tlie State, that during the 
past two years twenty five per cent, of the 
young calvesand ten per cent of the colts on 
the ranges have been destroyed by wolves. 
The sheep men of Texas agree that they 
suffer from the depredations of wolves more 
than from any other cause, and estimate 
their average loss at twenty per cent, of 
their flocks. J. M. Campbell, who has one 
of the largest ranches in western 'I’exas.near 
Del Rio, where he has a flock of 1‘2,0(X) heail 
of sheep, says he has hail over 3,0(M» heail 
killed by coyotes or wolves during the past 

The-pumber of wolves does not diniinish, 
“ The fact is,” says a Montana newsuaper, 
“ that wolves have increased in vast num- 
bers within past three years, and that all 
methods for their destruction-have hitherto 
failed.” And Mr. Campbell says of Texas : 
“ The wolves arc becoming so numerous 
and bold that it is no trouble to trap them: 
but their numbers do not seem to decrease.” 
His fellow sheepmen say that the losses to 
their flocks from the depredations of wolves 
in the past few years have equalled, and in 
many cases exceeded, the profits from the 
business. Men who have raised sheep in 
Australia and other countries say there is no 
better, country in the world for sheep rais- 
ing than Texas, but for the wolves. 

How wolves may kill sheep is not difficult 
to conceive. Killing young steers anil colts 
is a bolder job. 'The wolf, preying alone or 
as one of-a banil, picks out a fine young ani- 
mal, leaps on its hindquarters, and cuts the 
tendons of the leg. The animal is crippled 
and the feast is easy for the wolf or the 
pack. Usually but little of the animal 
thus killed is devoured, for the wolf prefers 
fresh meat, and calves and colts and sheep 
are plentiful and easy prey. 

How to get rid of the wolves is a problem 
much essayed hut still wholly unsolved. 'J’he 
Montana stock growers debated it for six 

^jjoura and left the case open. The unanim- 
ous opinion was that only two suggestions 
were considered at all workable, one for 
their extermination by slaghounds ami the 
old one of a bounty to hunters. The sly 
beast will not touch a poisoned carcass un- 
less driven by extreme hunger, a condition 
unlikely with young stock so plentiful and 
easy to slaughter. The stockmen say that 
strychnine, even when eaten, for some 
strange reason or other, now rarely lakes ef • 
feet on a wolf. Offering an increased bounty 
is an expensive and.risky business. It might 
mean as much expense as the loss of the 
stock the wolves kill, for if the bounty were 
large wolf scalps would be imported from 
Canada and neighboring States for bounty 
purpose.». J’he unsolved problem is still in 
the hands of a committee. 

Mr. (’amphell, the Texas sheep raiser quot 1 
ed. has a new scheme for exterminating tho 
pest, about which he is very hopef ul. Ho trap- 
ped seven wolves recently and penned them 
up with a dog badly afflicted with the mange. 
In several weeks the wolves had all caught 

GKDIAX PI-ICK. 
.4 Siicce,i.sfiil C'anadinn Bu-«iaess 

Extended to En);land. 

AI(liiMii:li blit a .Short Time In That <’onn- 
trv the l*re»» I'ronounce.» the Success 
Phenomenal. 

We have much pleasure in reproducing 
the following article from the Montreal 
Witness, relative to the success in Great 
Britain of a well known Canadian firm. We 
have done business with the firm in ques- 
tion for a number of years and can heartily 
endorse what the Witness says concerning 
their honorable business methods, and the 
care exercised in the publication ot the arti- 
cles appearing in the press relative to their 
preparation. 'These cases are always writ- 
ten up hy influential newspapers in the lo- 
calitie-s in which they occur, after a full and 
thorough inve.-itigation that leaves no doubt 
of their impartiality and truthful character. 
We are quite certain that the confidence 
reposed in the firm and their preparation is 
not misplaced :— 

The pliraae “British pluck ” has become 
an adage, and not without good reason, for 
wherever enterprise, courage or “bull-dog 
tenacity" is required to-aweep away or sur- 
mount opposing obstacles m order that the 
pinnacle of success may be feached, your 
true Briton never flinches, and facing all 
obstacles works until success has been 
achieveil. This same “British pluck ” is a 
characteristic of the native horn Canadian, 
and there are very few walks in life in 
wliich it does not bring succais as the re- 
ward. This much by way of prelude tii 
what bears every indication of being a 
successful venture on the part of a well- 
known Canadian house. When it was an- 
nounced a few months ago that the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., of Brockville, in-- 
temlcd establishing a branch ot their busi- 
ness in the motherland, there were not a 
few who were inclined to be skeptical as to 
the success of the venture, while some 
boldly predicted failure. “There would be 
an objection,” they urged, “to taking up 
colonial remedy,*' “their business methods 
differed from those prevailing in Canada 
“the field was already crowded with pro- 
prietory remedies long established, and 
well advertised." These and many 
other objections were urged as reasons 
why tlie venture was a doubtful one. But 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. was not to 
be deterred by any objections that might 
he raised. They had unbounded confidence 
in the merit of Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills 
for I’ale People, and the pluck to back up 
their con'fldence with their cash. This lat- 
ter is well known to Canadian newspaper 
men, who know tliat less than three years 
ago the company first put upon the market 
in the form of Pink Pills a prescription 
which had previously only been used in 
private practice, and ■with a skill and 
aiulacity that has not been surpassed in the 
annals of Canadian advertising, pushed it in 
the van of all competitors. Of course, the 
remedy had to have merit, or this could not 
have been done, and it was the company’s 
sincere belief in the merit of tlieir remedy 
that endowed them with the pluck to 
place their capital behind it. It was this 
same conviction that merit, skillfully, ad- 
vocateil, will command success that induced 
them to venture into competition with the 
long-established remedies of the mother- 
land. And we are glad to know—indeed 
we believe that all Canadians will be glad 
to learn—that short as is the time the 
Dr; Williams’ Company has been in that 
fiehl, their success has been rapid and ever 
iaoroasing. As an instance of this success 

the dise^e, and having made sure that they «* Qhemiat and druggist," the leading 
had it bad, Mr. Campbell u week or two dnig journal of the world—and probably 
ago turned them loose in Val Verde county, 
Texas. He believes that the disease will 
spread so rapidly that within two years 
there will not be a healthy wolf in western 
Texas, Dogs afflicted with mange do not 
breed, and die in a short time, and he believ- 
es the same effect will hold good in the case 
of the wolves. Mr. Campbell proposes that 
the legislature should establish stations in 
every county in we.stern Texas for the pro- 
pagation of mange among wolves. The sheep- 
men in his section have great faith in his 
experiment, and with stockmen in other 
parts of the Union are looking with much 

inf-erest for results. 

MORBID WOME\. 

The Mniiotoiiy oT Eveniless Lives Ilrnken 
liy AKeiMlIitg llic FiiiiernlH oT tlie Nelgli- 
liorliooil* 

Did yon ever notice how many women 
love to go to funerals ? Tlioy are mostly 
women who live secluded lives, on farms or 
in small villages where little is going on. To 
them a funeral moans temporary deliverance 
from household care. It means a chance to 
clean up and go abroad. It means the op- 
portunity to ride in a fine carriage, with a 
license to watch the mourners and see if 
they take things hard. All the practical 
possibilities that lie dormant in some minds, 
like flower seeds under too deep soil, stir a 
little in their sleep, as anemones do when 
they hear the dreamy flute of the south 
winds on an April evening. There is a 
melancholy satisfaction in standing by the 
open grave, where, perhaps, a young girl is 
laid, and weaving a network of possibilities 
as to what might have been and will be 
with the vanished soul. “ Would she have 
married Jase Weaver ?" mused tlie woman 
in tlie gray bonnet who left her work to 
attend tho funeral, or would she liave . 
kept on doing thankless housework for j situated at No. 19 Mountpleasant, 
the mean old father, who begrudged her all 
her bright birthright of pleasure ? Would 
.she have taken to play-acting, as some of the 
nvighbors said she had the wish to do, since 
she attended the show a year ago in town, 
or would she liave joined the church and 
become a shining ljgHf.,as her sainted mother 
was before her T’ 

All these sweet mysteries açè bound up 
in the grave along with the inscrutable 
wonder of death. But the chances to won- 
der and to weave only come to some women 
when they sit by closed coffin lids or stand 
by open graves. So it is sipall wonder that 
they love to slip away from routine care 
once in a while and Ipak into things that 
have nothing to do with sweeping floors, 
patching socks, baking bread or washing 
dishes. Funerals are godsends sometimes 
to women starved on the coipmonplapo of 
eventless lives, 

If wo will persist in searching out the 
things that make us weep, if we take de- 
light in trembling beneath the shock of 
throes we particularly invite, let us at 
least abstain from outcries at the hurts we 
get. Tlie women in tho street car who 
craned their necks 10 see the grewsome 
thing carried into the morgue had done 
better to have curtailed their lamentation 
at the spectacle. It is silly to make a fuss 
over things that can be helped just as well 
as not. 'I'he man. who should train and 
fatten a lion for the purpose of encouraging 
the beast to set upon liis own trainer and 
tear him limb from limb is not to be re- 
garded as a sane being. If I cultivate a 
pugnacious bulldog with the hope and ex- 
pectation that lie will Lite me am I con- 
sistent if I bemoan my fate when it comes 
to pass ? It is the victim upon whom the 
lion springs unawares and the woman in 
wliose flesli the unexpected <log fastens its 
fangs who are to be pitied and helped. 

the most conservative—in a recent issue 
states that the success of Dr. Williams’ 
I’iiik Pills in Great Britain has been unpre- 
cedenLal and phenomenal. While no doubt 
it is the advertising that has brought this 
remedy into sucli rapid prominence in Eng- 
land, it is the merit of the preparation that 
keeps it. there and makes it popular with 
the people. There are few newspaper read- 
ers in Canada who have not read of the 
oures, that to say the least, border on the 
marvellous, brought about by the use of Ur. 
William’s Pink Pills, and already we see 
by the English jiapers that the same re- 
sults are bffng achieved there. Is it any 
womler then that Pink Pills are popular 
wherever introduced ? We have done busi- 
ness witli this farm for a number of years. 
We have found them honorable and reliable, 
and worthy of credence in all that they 
Ôlaim for their remedy. 

We cannot close this article better than 
by giving in a condensed form the particu- 
lars of a striking cure in Nottingham, Eng- 
land, by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The cure is vouched for by tlie Nottingham 
Daily Express, the leading journal of the 
Midland Counties. 

“The picturesque suburb of Old 'Baaford 
some three miles from tlie market-place of 
Nottingham, has just been the scene of an 
occurrence wliich has excited considerable 
attention among the local residents, and of 
which rumors have reached Nottingham 
itself. The circumstauces affect Mr. Arthur 
Watson, of Old Basford, formerly an 
employej in the bleach yard at Messrs. H. 
Ashwell Sc C’o.’s hosiery factory, in New 
Basford and afterwards employed at tho 
Beatwood Coal and Iron Co.’s factory, near 
Nottinghain. In consecnience of the gossip, 
which has been in circulation with reganl 
to this case, a local reporter called upon 
Mr. Watson at his bright little house, 

White- 

$200 Found- 
Mr. Editor:—California is a lovely coun- 

try, the sick get well, thé poor get rich, 
cyclones and frosts are practically unknown. 
A hundred to three hundred dollars per 
acre is ma<le each year on fruits with irri- 
gation. 'The California Laud and Water 
Exchange, of Dayton, O., control large 
quantities of land m California, which they 
plant, cultivate, pay taxes for ten years, 
paying you $40 per acre on one $200 on five 
acres each year as your part of the profit, 
they keeping the balance for the care and 
cultivation. They give an acre of land 
away witli each 4 certificates. All they 
ask you to do is to pay for the irrigation, 
which can be done in small payments each 
month. They will send you the names of 
90 persons who last year received from $25 
to $500 on one year’s investment. Presi- 
dent Harrison says, “ Half of the good 
things of (..’alifornia have not been told.” 
The Hon. Jeremiah Rusk says, “'fruly 
California is a poor man’s paradise.” 'To 
five-acre holders the California Land and 
Water Exchange of Dayton, 0., give a 
free return ticket to view the property and 
two hundred dollars per year. Why 
should any one be poor when such a chance 
lemaiiis opeu and you do nob have to do 
any labor or work, to get the profits and 
do not have to leave home. Write them to 
day and get full particulars. 

—[A Californian. 

moor road, Ub\ Basford, and ma<le inquiv 
ies aa to the curious circumatanccs alleged. 
The visitor was met by Mrs, Watson, bub 
Mr. Watson, himself imipetUately after- 
wards entered the room, looking very little 
like the victim of sudden paralysis. He 
told the story of his life’s health as follows ; 
In boyhood ho was prostrated by a severe 
attack of rheumatic fever, which, after ris 
slow ipjovery, left behind it a permanent 
weakness, and uncertainty of action in the 
heart aud he had always been debilitated 

appearance of her husband now was proof 
of tiio enormous improvement in his health. 
“ Tho Pills," she said, “ seem not only to 
have cured the paralysis;©! .the face and 
leg, but to liave effected a moat remarkable 
change in his general health.-^’ 

Mr. Watson was always remarkably pal- 
lid and of a sickly appearance, but the 
ruddy «low of the patient’s face confirmed 
Mrs. Watson’s words. “ I assure you," 
said she, “ we can speak in the highest 
possible terms 6f Ur. Williams'’ Pink Pills. 
Nothing either at tlie General Hospital or 
from the doctors, who have attended my 
husband at different times, has done any- 
thing like the good which the few boxes of 
Dr XVilliams’ Pills he has taken have ef- 
fected, and, under Providence, we feel he 
owes his life and lu.s restoration to work 
and usefulness to this wonderful medicine." 

Mr. Charl« 8 L lavesly. Insurance ugent, 
at Cowley street Old Basford, ha.s among 
other neighbors been deeply moved by the 
sufferings of Mr. Watson, and profoundly 
impressed by his miraculous restoration to 
health. The case has, in fact, been a topic 
of conversation in the entire neighborhood. 

Attention is drawn to the circumstance 
that every fact in the above remarkable 
history is vouched for by independent evi- 
deiûçe^ which it would he morally impos- 
sible to doubt, Itis'shown by conclusive- 
ly.attested evidence that Dr. W.illiams’ 
Pink f’illa for Pale People, are not a patent 
mqdicine in tho ordinary sense, but a' scien- 
tific preparation, from a formula long used 
in ijeg^ar practice. Théy are shown to 
positively and unfailingly cure all diseases 
arising from impoverished blood, such as 
pale and sallow complexion, general mus- 
cular weakness, loss of appetite: depression 
of spirits, aniemia, greensickness, palpita- 
tion of the heart, shortness of breath, pain 
in the back, nervous headache, dizzi'ness, 
loss of memory, early decay, all forms of 
female weakness, hysteria, paralysis, loco- 
motor aoaxia, rheumatism, sciatica, dll 
disea-so.s depending oh vit.jated humors in 
the blood, causing scrofula, rickets, hip 
joint disease, chronic erysipelas, catarrh, 
consumption of the howls and lungs, and 
also invigorates the blood and system when 
brpk^n down by overwork, worry, disease. 
These pills are not a purgative medicine. 
'They^contain nothing that could injure ,the 
most delicate system. They act directly 
on the blood, supplying to the blood' its 
life-giving qualities, by assisting it to ab- 
iorb oxygen, that great supporter of all 
organic life. In this way the blood becom- 
ing “built up” and being supplieil with its 
lacking constituents, becomes rich ami 
red, nourishes the various organs, stimu- 
lates them to activity in the performance 
of their functions, and thu.s to eliminate 
disease from the system. 

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine company, of 40 Holborn 
Viaduct ,Lrt>ndon, England, (and of Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectaily, N. Y.) and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrappers at 2s 9<l a box, or 
six boxes for 1.3s 9d. Pamphlet free by 
post on application. Bear in mind that Dr.' 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People are 
never sold it Imlk, or by the dozen or linii- 
dred and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form is trying to defraud you and 
should be avoidotl. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
chemists or direct by post from the Dr. 
Williams’ tiedicine Co. from ihe above 
address. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara- 
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedie.s or medical treatment. 

A 4'er(aln Reiiieil.v for Furiis* 
And one always to be relied upon, is Put 
nam’s I'ainless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure 
an<l always painless. Nearly fifty imita- 
tions prove its value. Beware of such. Get 
Putnam’s at druggists. 

Prince Bismarck is determine<l to never 
grow bent. When taking his daily walk he 
carries a stout cudgel across his back; held 
between his elbows ; tliis helps him to keep 
himself erect. 

Xnliirc has rrovlilcil 
A remedy for every aciie and pain and 
science through ceaseless activity and ex- 
periment is constantly wresting the éecrets 
of her domain. A new and wonderful <lis- 
covery has recently been made by means of 
which tens of thousands will be freed from 
pain. NervUine, or nerve pain cure, rep- 
resents in very concentrated form the 
most potent pain relievingaubstitutesknowii 
to medical science, and strange to say, it is 
composed of substances solely vegetable in 
orgin. Poison’s Nerviline is the most 
prompt, certain, and pleasant pain remedy 
in the world. Try Nerviline for toothache 
neuralgia, cramps, &c., always safe and 
efficient. 

. Russian Jews hwè settled in'South Afri- 
ca, especially in the division of the Oudt- 
shoon, in large numbers, and according to 
the Cape.Argus, are among the most pros- 
perous colonists. They'have become natur- 
alized and have acquired land, and, from 
the tenor of the Argus’s remarks, written in 
relation to a report that further detach- 
ments of these people were to be sent there 
it would aeent they are desirable immigrants 
and more will be welcomed. 

Talk’s cheap, but when it’s backed up by 
a pledge of tho hard cash of a financially 
responsible firm, or company, of world-wide 
reputation for fair and lionorablo dealing, 
it means business ! 

Now, there are scares of saraaparillas and 
other blood-purifiers, all cracked up to be 
Ifie best, purest, most peculiar aiui wonder- 
ful, but bear in mind (foi your own sake), 
there’s only one guaranteed blooci-purifier 
{^nd remedy for torpid liver and all diseases 
that come from bad blood. 

That one—standing solitary and alone— 
sold on tr4al, is 

Dr. Pierce’s GoJden Meffical Discovery, 
If it doesn't do good in skin, scalp and 

scrofulous diseases—and pulmcnary con- 
sumption is only lung-scrofula—just let its 

There is a ^ 
Dyspepsia, man at Malden-on- 

the-Hudson, N. V., 
named Captain A. G. Parais, wlio 
has written us a letter in -yvliich it 
is evident that he has made up his 
mind concerning some things, and 
this is what he says: 

“ i have used your preparation 
called August Flower in my family 
for seven or eight years. It js con- 
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

and Constipation we 
Indigostion. have ever used or 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 
-times suffers very much after eating. . 
The August P'lower, however, re- 
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre- 
quently says to me when I am going 

to town, ‘We are out 
Constipation of August Flower. 

and I think you had 
belter get another bottle. ’ I am also 
troubled with Indigestion, and when- 
ever I am, I take one or two tea- 
spoonfuls before eating, for a day or 
two. and nil trouble is removed.” ^ 

^Scott’s 
Emulsion 
ofCod-Hver Oil and Ilypopbosphiles 
is both a f«>od and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
5ame time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in 

CONSUMPTION 
because it makes fat andgivesstrength. 

It is beneficial for 

SICKLY CHILDREN 
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food. 

It is beneficial for 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body a:id 
overcomes the dilficulty. 

“CATJTIOV.”—Boware of substitute*. 
Genuian prepuroil i>y Scoit .!c Bowae, 
BelleTillH. by all drusgisu. 
HOC. and $1.00. 

ri'^KACHEIt^ and older Scholar.'! can mak. 
.1 money canvas'Jintj for "Farmers’ Friend 

ami Account Book.’’ Send lor circularjs. WlL- 
Ll.i:(I BRUaiJl. Publisher. 'I'oronto. 

DO YOU IMAGINE 
That people would have been regularly nalii^ 
our Toilet Soap:4 since 1815 (for'.y-seven long 
years) if they hail not been GOOD ? The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy good 
unless they are satisfactory. 

BestintheWorid! 
Get the Genuine! 
Sold Everywhere! 6REÂSE 
Rubber Stamps 

BETTER, CHEAPER AND QUICKER 
Queen City It. S. Wks.. 112 Vonge St, I'oronto 

or loss feeble. On giving up hU ' 
. . T .1, 1 % . /■ . I»lb s r>hr>An_ hiir.trt har^lr H. nnnr HIAH KM 

Complimentary. 
“ I've brought you home a pug, my dear,’ 

said Gie fond papa. 
“Oh, you dear good papa,” exclaimed 

the enraptured daughter, “ It’s just like 

Londoners are computed to spend jn,‘200,- 
0(X* daily. 

and more 
work a' Messrs. Ashwell’s bleach factory, 
he 3( u'ht change of employment and un- 
dertook the work of attending to furn- 
aces at kilns at the Beatwood Coal and 
Iron Co.’s Works, being at the time an 
out-patient at the General Hospital, Not- 
tingham, where he was treated for weak 
ness of the heart. Tlie circumstances of 
his work at the furnaces wore somewhat 
peculiar. Expo.sed on one aide to the ex- 
treme heat of the furnace, he was attack- 
ed on tho other by the chilling winds which 
proved so distressing to many people last 
October, and one day in that month he was 
suddenly prostrated by a stroke which liad 
all the appearance of permanent paralysis, 
and was pronounced such by the doctors 
who attended him. The course of the 
stroke appears to have been down the right 
aide. His leg was entirely powerless, and 
he was unable to stand. He could not lift 
his right arm from his side or from any 
position in which he was placed. His face 
was horribly distorted, and the organs of 
speech completely paralyzed, so that he 
was able neither to stand nor speak. His 
condition is described by those acquainted 
with Iiiin as being most pitiable. He lay 
iu this condition for more than three 
months suffering intermittently consider- 
able pain, but more alllictect by his utter 
helplessness than by sufferings of any other 
kind. His wishes were indicated hy signs 
and feeble mumblings. Tho distortion of 
his face was rendered the more apparent 
by the ghastly pallor of his features, and 
he lay iu bed, anticipating nothing better 
than that death should eventually relieve 
him of lus helplessness. 

The Rev. Walter (Jooper, Wesleyan 
.Methodist minister, wliose flock have their 
spiritual haliitation in a substantial build- 
ing in High street. Old Basford, took a 
pastor’s interest in the case of this unfor- 
tunate man, and is acquainted with the 
circumstances from almost first to last. A 
week or two ago Mr. Watson began to 
astonish all his neighbors by the sudden 
improvemontin hisappearance and capacity. 
He is able to walk about, and his right arm, 
which Mas formerly perfectly incapable of 
motion, is now moved almost as readily as 
the otlier, though the fingers have not yet re- 
covered their usual delicate touch. Perliaps 
the most striking circumstance, however, is 
the great improvement in the personal ! 
aspect of tlie man. The deformity of fea- 
ture caused by the paralysis is entirely re- 
moved. His speech is restored, and the 
right leg, the displacement of which kept 
him to his bed or chair, has now recovered 
its function so completely that he is about 
to take some out-door work iu Basford and 
Nottingham. 

Questioned as to the cause of this re. 
markable improvement in a case univers- 
ally regarded as incurable by the medical 
profession, Mrs. Watson, wifeof the patient, 
unhesitatingly attributed her husband’s 
miraculous recovery lo the use of a medicine 
called Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills for Pale 
People, ami brought into considerable prom- 
inence by tlie publication of some remark- 
able cures affected by their means in Canada 
and elsewhere. “ Since I have taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills,” said Mr. Wat-son, 
“ I have unquestionably been better not 
only tlian 1 was before the stroke of para- 
lysis seized me, but I faave been at<vny 

Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor medicine, 
or a common one, by selling it on trial, as 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is sold, would 
bankrupt the largest fortune. 

Talk’s cheap, l:uL only “Discovery” is 
guaranteed. 

In one summer the descendants of a fly 
will number 2,080,320. 

Dr. Harvey’s Souihern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cougli medicine in the market. For 
sale everywiiere. 

The Greenland whale is a big-hearted 
creature. The organ is a yard in diameter. 

A. P. 605 

That Tireti Feeling 
The marked iienclit which people overcome 

hv That 'rO ecl Feeling derive f -om Hood’s Sar- 
saparili conclusively 
proves tliis modi- 
cinc "makes the weak 
strong.” J.B. Kmerton, 
a well known merclumt 
of Auburn, Maine, say.s: 
‘‘.\bout live years.ago 
I began to suffer with 
very severe puiu in 
uiy Ntomacli, grad- 
ually growing worse. 1 
took Hood’s Sar.sapa- 
rilla. being convinced 

that I was tronl»lcd willi l>ysp«nNia compli- 
cated with IHvcr uu«t Hiüii«ey troubles. 1 
Improved at once and am certainly very nuich 
better aud feel more like working. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
always gives me relief and great comfort. I» 
i« n riod-««ud lo any one suffering as I did." 

>lr. J. li. lEmorton. 

HOOD’8 PILLS euro Ifubltual Constipation by 
restoriut- nerJsUiiiic action UicHlimeuta’-v cau;< i. 

Do you realize the* 
importance of o> 
healthy stomach, ucw- 
:that cholera threatenw^ 
K.D.C. acts as & 
cholera preventive,by 
restoring the stomach 
to healthy aciiou. 

Free sample mailed to any address. 

K.D.G. COMPANY (LIMITED) 
NKWGL.ISGOW, , CANADA 

f or 127 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. ; 

Mention this paper. 

Don’t give up IBape;-. 
If you have been earry- 
a burden of Dyspepsia, 
Biliou^ne.HSov Bheum- 
atism around with you 
and have tried a dozen 
romedies without sue-- 
cess, there i.s yet hote.. 
Positively 

ST. LEON MINERAL. 
WATER 

eradicates all theses 
trouble.-!. Wo liavother 
testimony of Imndreds' 
to the effect. Gotajair 
at once. Drink plenty 
of it and watch resultst 
Hotel opens IJthJuuo 

Sold by druggists, gro 
cers and Inotels. 

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LTD 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTa 

FREE MUSICAL EDUGATlüflî 
PRIZE PREMIUMS. 

TIIK CANADIAN MUSICIAN, issued monthly, !?i per - 
year, is tlie only imi'-icul periodical in Canada. , 
Hereafter it wifi contain vocal and instrumental i 
nnisic, which, in the course of a year, would aggregate ■ 
!?i2 in value, if bought in ordinary sheet luuslc 

To'interest music teachers and students, young; 
ladies and gentlemen, wo make the following oilers : 
One, two, three or four quartci s'free musical idticiilioni 
in either of the leading Conservatories or Colleges, 
of Music in Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and HaUfax,, 
or from specially prelerred private teachers. Th& 
terms will depend upoti the inslituttoa or teacber 
cliost-n ; blit to illustrate, wcglvethe foDovvIng,basis: 
Iiistrueiion in harmony, singing, piano,org.-ïiï,ojotJ!i»r 
imisiral instrument, hi^kest grade teacher in a 
Conservatory or College of Music, ono scholasuc 
year. fret?. In return for 300p.aid auhscriptions at $t 
each. Half or quarter year in proportion. Froina 

grade teacher Ihe terutswiM be half that of 
a liighesl gr.ide. _ 

1‘ersons failing to secure the requisite number of 
subscriptions will be allowed a cash commission of 
25 per cent, on all aubscriiulons paid in. 

PIANO PREMIUM. 
For 4 00 paid subscriptions we will give one new,, 

good upright piano. • • 
The plan proposed is very popular in England and 

America, one institution alone—in Boston—having 
175 students who are enabled to pursue their studies 
as tlie result of similar work. Free sample copies of 
tlie new issue of THK CANADIAN MUSICIAN will be,. 
luailed to any address about June 30. 

For further particulars call on or write to 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO. 
158 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Binder Twine- 
The Only Reliable and Low Priced is tl ' 

“COMMON SENSE” BRANÜ 
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM. 

DKPAHT.UKNT OK AoRicranmc, OTTANYA, 1 

PROF. SAUNDKRS, Director, writes :—“ You asked us some lime jigo to give you a 
report on the results of our lest of your Binding Twine (Common Sense),samples of which 
you sent here for trial. I find that the Common Sense 'J’wine niua about 5ü0 feet to tha 
pound (499i by actual measureinout). 

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

FAR.W DKI’.-VKTMKS'T, OrHLPH. 
THOMAS SHAW, Esy., Professor of Agricult tre, writes : “ 1 now report regarding the 

Common Sense Binder'lyine manufactured by yo'd, aud used on this farm thnniyliout. 
the larger part of the harvest season. 1 am pleased lo say that It gave good sarisLetiob 
to the end of the sea.son, and that it pleased us in every sc-nse of the term. U is only 
fair, however, that 1 should mention that the only binder with which we limi nn oppor-‘ 
tunity of testing it was the Maxwell.” 

If you cannot piircliase in your vicinity, write for in- 
formation to 


